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ADMINISTRATION 
OF OUR TIMBER

Minister of Interior Clearly Enun
ciates Policy of Department la 
> Address in Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, Sept. 18— Speaking for 
more than two hours list night to an 
audience that packed the big auditor
ium of the Y-eung Liberal hall to such 
a:i extent that it was literally impos
sible for one more person to wedge 
his way into the room, the Hon. 
r ank Oliver answered tira Oomervw 
tive acetisahOWs of graft, ahd gave a
straightforward and convincing state
ment of the position, policy and deal
ings of th* Liberal party. Time and 
again the remarks of the speaker 
aroused the audience to great enthu
siasm, and the spell of his simple and 
frank exposition who stich that men 
clung to window ledges and jostled 
for a footing on the steps of the door
way until the speaker had finished. 
Mr. Oliver spoke almost entirely with
out reference to notes, and despite 
the length of hie address, hie remark
ably clear, strong voice was as au
dible at the close as it was when he 
made' hie introductory remarks. Be
sides upholding the wrok of the Lib
eral party in general, Mr. Oliver de
fended in particular the work of his 
own department. Referring to this he 
took up the question of alleged timber 
grafts and fully explained the admin
istration of timber limite. His hand
ling of the Conservative limelight lec
turer was especially interesting, and 
the audience arose in a storm of ap
plause on the minister's declaration 
that despite the efforts of this lectur
er, who with his camera had come to 
the West, in what htid been going on 
under their noses these thirty years 
the moving picture campaign had 
done nothing to show that there had 
been any improprieties in the timber 
administration of the present govern
ment. In conclusion ,Mr. Oliver re
ferred to the thirty million acres of 
new land just: — * by the govern
ment as a gift to actual settlers. “The 
first to apply will be first served,’’ ht 
remarked, “and this is our one an
swer to the charge of land graft.”

On the Platform.
The platfornt from which Mr. Oliv

er spoke was occupied by a large num
ber of well known Liberals, among 
w 10m were D. ' C. Cameron, Isaac
thmf leMc^da^^ C. Hamilton' 

W. G. Bell, Mr. Bowles. J. T. Spiers, 
Aid. Eggertson, Dr. O’Donnell, S. J- 
Thompson, Mr. Copen, W. R. Robin
son, T. Metcalf, A. M. McPherson, 
Mr. Satmderson. MMMHMHRpM

T. H. Johnson, M.P., who filled the 
chair, declared in opening the meet
ing, that he had difficulty in resisting 
the temptation to make a lengthy ad
dress when he had the inspiration of 
the site and character of the atidience 
before him. He apologized fOr the 
lack of foresight that neglected to 
provide an even larger auditorium. 
He felt perfectly safe in assuring Mrt 
Oliver that Winnipeg would give a 
good account of itself at the approach
ing election in assisting the govern
ment to re?election. That such an 
enormous crowd had come to hear 
this able lieutenant of 6* Wilfrid 
was convincing proof that the govern
ment had the confidence of the peo
ple of Winnipeg.

Mr. Johnson thought that the peo
ple of Canada would agree that the 
resources of the land had much bet
ter remain in the hands of the pres
ent government than in tho-e of cer
tain persons who-had appeared on the 
horison as they had already had ex- 
perienee of tlieir dealings with the 
landed assets of Manitoba. This re
ference brought applause and laugh-

fer, and Mr. Johnson went on to 
deal with the record of the Liberal 
party in brief, concluding- with the 
remark that if the expenditure made 
by Liberals had been great the re
sults- of .that expenditure had worked 
for the benefit of the country.

PoHcy of Criticism only,
Horace Chevrier observed that the 

Liberal party wen Id soon be ak hand
grip with the enemy in the defence 
of the principles of Liberalism. On 
this eve of battle they- stood without 
fear. What was tne policy of toe 
Conservatives but one of mere criti
cism. The only measure he had heard 
them propose was the tannel from 
the mainland to Prince Edward Island 
Mr. Chevrier referred graeefuily to 
dir Wilfrid as taking his place among 
the greatest statesmen of the century, shout tgTÆffeirlÂS te'M “A,*!
eral party made promises it kept 
them. He referred to the G.T. P. as.

promise that was being materialized- 
and lie declared that the Hudson Bay 
railroad, too, would be built. He 
pointed out that when the Liberals 
came into power there was a deficit 
of $1,066,060, whereas there has been, 
a surplus every year since culminat
ing now in a total surplus of $113,000,- 
000. , ’

The Minister of Interior.
The chairman, in felicitous style, 

introduced Hon. Frank Oliver, call
ing attention to his record as an able 
administrator of the- portfolio, which- 
was of vital importance to the peopto 
of the West. Mr. Oliver first took 
jp the charges made -against his own 
particular department, and absolute
ly denied the statement that official 
documents had not been produced or 
inquiries granted. They would be 
urprised to learn that there were 

Drought before the public accounts 
committee not less than 600 files of 
original documents for examination at 
pleasure.. Applause.) "I wish to say 
here and now," said Mr. Oliver, “that 
so far as the Department of the In
terior is concerned, that department 
has nothing to conceal. Loud ap
plause.)

‘I will refer now- to the report pub
lished in the Winnipeg Telegram, and 
1 presume it will be taken as authori
tative or at any rate as presenting 
the worst side against the government. 
Laughter.) I find that the lecturer, 

Mr. Ames, on that occasion was in 
troduced by the Premier of this Prov
ince, and I take the liberty of refer
ring to some of. the words of his in
troduction. The Premier introduced 
the lecturer as the exponent of the- 
rt»«w gospel, a gospel of honest, e#f- 
eie-it and practical government. (Loud 
— ,-He said: “He will not a—

The MANCHESTER HOUSE
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In a great big 
variety of qualit
ies, sizes and 
prices. All new 
goods..................

MINERS SEEK AID 
DE LEMIEUX ACT

Union At Morinville Are Prosecuting 
Mise’Owoor For An Alleged 

N LockOut

At the Mounted Police barracks to
morrow morning .before inspector 
Wersiey, George S. Montgomery, man- 
kggr1 and; pert owner of the Alberta 
Coal O». njine at Morinville, will ap-
pear on a charge of. “locking out 

enty miners on Sept. 5th em>
jtehtewwiHwff 1. nui, 11 u !'-)■■■

action is taken under the. In
dustrial Disputes Aet, better known 
as the Lemieux Aet, The complain
ant in the case is George Harrison, 
and he is acting on behalf .of the. min
ers’ union, of Morinville. the penalty 
provided by the Industrial Disputes 
Act is a fine not less than $100 and 
hot exceeding $1,000.

It is understood that the defence 
of the mioeownere is that the men 
were not locked out, but that their 
wages were reduced because they did 
not come up, to the standard of effi
ciency required.

Several weeks ago it was announced 
thhat at a meeting of the United 
Mine Workers they had decided in 
future to ignore.the Lemieux bill. The 
meeting took place in Calgary two 
weeks ago of the mine officials and 
President Sherman and Organizer 
James, oi Edinonton, representing the 
miners, and Lawyers Maekie, of Ed
monton, Epstein of Fernie,’ Ives of 
Lethbridge, and Bathbon of Calgary. 
They discussed the bill and decided 
that as it was their opinion that the 
courts could not enforce the bill it 
was useless. President Sherman said 
the miners would fight their battles 
in the same old way in future.

THE RAILWAY COMMISSION.

@ ® ®®® ®® ®®® ® ®® ® ® @® ®@

LIBERAL HBADQtiABTERS

The Liberal headquarters 
for the Edmonton constituen
cy will be located in the John 
1. Mill*’ store on Jasper ave
nue; between the Slowey- 
Hengy block and the Bulletin- 
office. The store is to-day be
ing converted in committee 
rooms. The rooms will be 
open from now until alter 
the election on Monday, Octo
ber 26th. Information con
cerning qualifications and so 
forth will be available to Lib
erale at the committee rooms.

The Young Liberal Club 
rooms will not be used as

iott ca
conducted 
tion.

without interrup-

% and gentlemen,-The very flattemiL' ^ -w0Ad liave D_eef *«n*rk* with Which T have been in J*

©©S©®-®®©©®-®®®®®®® ®®

wm

will appeal " only to the coils ci en ce 
and intelligence of the people. The 
lecturer then introduced hiidself, and 
:aid that it was strange that he, an 
Eastern man, should be telling the 
people of the West about the manner 
ia which their public domains had 
been administrated for the last thirty 
veara under their very noses. I am 
Sure you will agree with him that it 
was indeed passing strange. (Laugh
ter.) It was not a compliment to the 
intelligence of the Western people. 
Not: only that, but the existence of 
the timber adjacent to the prairie had 
attracted attention a long time before 
1800. It had pttraced very strongly

(t is Not Intention to Specifically Di
vide Work.

Ottawa, Sept. 17—It is expected that 
the newly - appointed members of the 
railway commission, Mayor Scott, 
Hon. Thomas Greenway and Prof. 
McLean, will at once assume their 
new duties and enter upon the work 
of the new board. The new commis 
sioners are to perform functions in 
every way co-ordinate with those of 
tbv present members- The great in- 

in the wetk of the commi

_ arid express companies under 
ts jurisdiction, necessitated the en

largement of the commission, hut it 
is qot proposed that th$ work shall 
be specifically divided into depart
ments.

What is likely, however, is that 
cases will be divided up and if ne
cessity arises a part of the board may 
sit i» thh east at the same time as the 
Other part is in the' west. Under the 
Let, Mr. Scott, assistant commissioner, 
will have the same functions as the 
chairman, Judge Mavbee, and preside 
in bis absence or when the commis
sion ia- divided up for the hearing of

the atteuion of my friends' poliical 
friends when they were in power. It 
had, I may nay, attracted their atten
tion to the extent that they had par
celled out to their political paitizuos 
not less than 18,000 eq. miles in the 
years 1881 to 1886.

No Burrows Timber.
"The lecturer had a camera ana 

took many pictures of timber in differ
ent parts of this country, but he was 
not able to takes picture Of any tim
ber owned by Mr. Burrows, for Mr. 
.iurtows had not bought any. I want 
to say right here that charges by a 
political party that «fepiree to the gov
ernment of thje country made against 
business men w-hose honor is not ques
tioned in this province of Manitoba.
I say. it i*.little to the credit of this 
party that they should have such a 
policy. It is too bad that the enter
prise of men who are helping to bn-l-d 
up this country a* Mr. Burrows has 
done should make them subject to 
slander. This is not the Liberal prin
ciple. We do not slander men in this 
way. When it can be shown that Mr. 
Burros's has secured one stick of tim
ber by such means as haw been men
tioned it will be time, and plenty of 
time, tp go up and down this country 
and utter slanders and insitius’-ons 
against him. The values they have 
set upon timber limits are ’argelv 
speculative, and give no clue to wnot 
;beir real value-may be. We pso.i'e 
Who have lived in the West, and t-ve 
had some little experience in 'own 
lot-, know that the value of property 
j laigciy a matter of opinion.

NÔ-* P«yw»»n% Of Rent Si 
“The lecturer who undertook 10 in

struct the people of the West was in
troduced to the province by the Pre
mier as appealing only to the con
science and-intelligence of’tho people, 
and such a tnan; so introduced, would 
naturally be believed. The 18,000 
square miles of timber limits granted 
t#v the Conservatives were granted on 
condition that they should be opérât- 
sd, or cancelled for laek of operations. 
The record in thé rental documents 
shows that they were cancelled tor 
non-payment of rental, in many cases 

A number of- amusing cases were 
here given by Mr. Cliver showing 
how those who wished to rent- timber 
limits found that “pull” was indis
pensable in securing whàt they wett
ed. Some of the cases showed tnat 
the rant had been paid and afterwards 
returned to the leasee

cases. Hè will be censor to the pres
ent deputy chief, Hon. Mr. Bernier. 
There is no extra room in tlie present 
railway: commission building and it 
is understood to be the intention to 
at once add three s’tories. A new count 
room is needed badly for the present 
one .1» very much cramped.

W. jfflWOH WAtitia ca
287 Jasnm Atm, Bast.

ty is dealing with the timber ques- 
ieu showed that the limita were pa» 

celled out as the price of political

(Continued on Page TTiroe.)

IN SIX CONSTITUENCIES.

the

This Is-the Prediction of J. J. Hill, 
of the Great Northern—High 
Grade-Wheat Will Never Be Worth 
Les»—Scientific F arming the Hope 
of the United States.

CrooKfcton, Minn., Sept. 17.—That 
90c will be the lowest, price for high- 
grade wheat in this country hereafter 
was predicted by President James J. 
HiH of the Great Northern railroad 
in a speech here to-day at the dedi
cation of- the state secondary high 
school for agricultural students. Mr. 
Hill donated the site' on whidh the 
school is built: and was the chief 
speaker at to-day's dedicatory exer
cises. In hi» speech Mr. Hdll said: 
“I believe- we have seen the last day 
in the history of this country when 
wheat will *e cheap. Hereafter No. 1 
Northern will bring 90 cents, which 
it is worth at the present, and even, 
more if the soil is properly culti
vated.”

Speaking of the needs of agricultur
al . education» Mr. Hill declared the 
only hope of this country is in the 
development of scientific farming, as 
"the soil is now so largely occupied 
that the plan of merely adding new 
acres to a farm to increase its output 
Is no longer feasible.

-

LIBERAL POLICY 
IS DEVELOPMENT

The Conservative Policy is Slander. 
Hoo. Frank Oliver Speaks 

at West Selkirk.

West Selkirk, Man., Sept. 17—A 
period of prolonged applause greet
ed • Hon, Frank Oliver, minister of th-. 
interior» as h» came forward to ad ■ 
dress the meeting here last night. 
He spoke as follows : "Mr. Chairman

troduced to you this evening are, I 
must admit, most decidedly discon 
certing. I would not wish for .1 
moment to question the sincerity of 
iny friend, Mr. Chevrier, but I must 
say he has held out to you promises 
which I don’t feel able to fulfill. I 
have had the honor of appearing be
fore an audience in Winnipeg on 
several occasions within the last t-Iv
or three years and quite appreciate 
that this present occasion, the occa
sion of the opening of the campaign 'xa5 
which will decide the government of 
Canada for at least the next ïou: 
years, is an occasion of importance 
and responsibility and one that I fee’ 
myself scarcely equal to. However, 
there i$ this in my favor, that facts 
on record on behalf of the governmen- 
which again seeks your confidence, 
however fully they may be presented, 
are, I am satisfied, sufficiently con 
vincing. (Applause.)

Deeds the Essential.
“It is riot words that win elections

unity of effort, and it is one of the 
first principles of Liberalism, and 
especially, if I may say so, under 
the- leadership of our’present Premier, 
to bring about unity of action and 
sentiment among all classes and in 
all sections of our vast country. May 
I point out to you the conditions 
which prevailed in our country before 
the Liberal party took office in 1896. 
That was a time of stress and turmoil 
and I am not trespassing when I say 
that in those years there was more 
than the possibility, there was the 
probability, under the administration 
of our Conservative friends in pur
suance of the policy and principles of 
the Conservative party, that instead 
of being shoulder to shoulder working 
for the development of their country 
they would have been flying at each

• wws-the fneHtat-«g
attitude of the people of Canada in the 
last few years of Conservative regime 
that had as much to do with the 
stagnation of business throughout 
Canada as had any other considera
tion.

Made Rough Places Smooth.
“The first business of the Liberal 

government was to try to smooth out 
those differences of opinion which 
had led to such deplorable results. 
That was their first duty and that it 

achieved successfully is amply

HAVE THE REMEDY
Sir Wilfrid Talks FrankJy atAnotitl 

Banquet Centering Woolen 
Industry

Montreal, Que.» Sept. 17.—At the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion’s annual banquet, which was 
held tonight, the Dominion premiët, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who was the, prjh 
cipal speaker, made some intor^flt-

proved by the fact that today we hear 
nothing of that -question which agi
tated the public mind when the Lib
eral party came into power 12 years 
ago. It has been buried deep be
neath Liberal principles from one end 
of the Dominion to the other, and 
instead of attacking each other as 
they before did, have been working 
in unity and S-pplying themselves1 
shoulder to shoulder for the advance
ment of the Dominion, It was because 
of this that we have achieved this

, , , , _, ,. ------- SUocess and not in any other way.but deeds, and the government which /
has been in power for 12 years nee 1 fV PP ' TJi
not come before the people on the oc 
cas ion of another appeal with simple 
sound and flurry. If. their record for 
the last 12 years has not been such a? 
to warrant public approval» not even 
the eloquence of ray friend, Mr. Chev
rier, or of the chairman, may be ex 
pected to prevail. (Applause.)

“It Ls only my part. Mr. chairman 
and gentlemen, to place before you. 
as well as I am able to do and as 
shortly as I may, some part of the 
record of the Liberal party and tlu 
Liberal government, as exemplifying 
Liberal principles during the past 1? 
years. It is upon facts. of the cas 
and not upon my power of presenting 
them that I ask for your support: 
The Liberal party stands for libera’ 
principles, and those principles mean 

and our party has stood

Attempt an Elaborate Hoax on Texae 
Railway Employees—Greatest Land 
Swindle of Recent Years—^Princi
pals Arrested,

Polling. Will-Net Take Place en 
Regtrier Election Day.

Ottawa, Ont. Sept. 17.—There- are 
six Do'minion constituencies in which 
polling, will not take plfcce till after 
the general elections. These are Chi
coutimi, Saguenay and Gaspe in Que
bec, Comox-Allio, Kootenay and Yale 
Cariboo, in British Columbia, and in 
the Yukon. The election in the Yu
kon will probably not occur before 
December, much time being required, 
to pest riotieee. Substantial headway 
has been made with the appointment 
of returning officers for the Eastern 
Provinecs, but little has been done in 
that direction in respect to Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, the lists 
being far from complete.

Anglicans To Unite Funds.
Ottawa, Sept. 17.—An effort will be 

Made at tlie> general synod of the An
glican church which opens in Ottawa 
on September 30th to unite the wid
ows’ and orphans’ fund and the su
perannuation fund,of the various dio- 
cesée oi the church in Canada. At* 
enquiry will be made into the matter 
!>y a apeckil committee, and it is said 
that there is a strong probability that 
all the dioceses will enter into coni 
mon reciprocal arrangements.

Will Investigate English System
Qtiswe. Sept. IT,—Aid. Foran, secre

tary oi the civil service commission, 
who goes to EnglAnd in charge oi the 
Canadian Olympic Htcroasè team, will 
while tiicrç pay attention to the meth
ods of the English civil service com
mission, ar.d expects to gain many 
valuable iroihte. He will be absent 
five or six weeks, and in the mean
time the commissioners will them
selves look into the workings of the 
various departments.

Encircled By. Forest Fires.

Sept.
whose father, H. P. Bope, ia one of 
the most prominent men and financ
ier» of Pittsburg, being the fust vice- 
president ' of the Camegyie Steel Oo., 
and whose fortune is estimated at 
eight to- ten millions, was arrested 
here this evening, with two other men 
and though a technical charge has 
been preferred against them, the pol
ice declare- that one of the greatest 
land swindles of recent years lias 
been unearthed. The police also ar
rested Fi-ank L. Steen, a eon of Build
ing Inspector Steen. The two young 
men had a suite of elegant offices in 
a downtown office building, where they 
said they were general agents for 
•the Union Central Construction Go-., 
whose headquarters are at Chicago 
The Union Central Construction Oo. 
and the Union Central Railroad Co. 
of Texas, were alleged to be operated 
together. They advertised in addition 
the site for the town of Irondale.where 
they had seven thousand lots and 
that they owned land along the right 
of way to the extent of eighty thou
sand acres in Texas and Louisiana. 
They offered ten acres of land along 
the railroad to each workman employ
ed by the railroad, who purchased one 
lot at Irondale at the price of one 
hundred and ninety dollars, with ten 
down and ten per month: It is alleg
ed that there is no such town, no 
such land and no such railroad.

Magog, Que., Sept. 17,—Magog is 
TbTpriÆ of the ConjMrrative JZ**^***™ both

north and sohth. The Stoke forest is 
reported in dames,. This is a very 
dtnae piece of woods and much dam
age is likely to occur. The smoke ia © 
very thick here.

urii$y, and the Liberal party has 
stood for unity of sentiment and uniti 
of. labor throughout this vast, and to 
somè' extent, disjointed Dominion 
from _ the Atlantic to the Pacific, on 
certain principles in the government 
of this country. It is a difference in 
bel ici between the two parties whic1- 
makes the difference in the govern 
ment under each, party. We believe 
in government by the good will of the 
people. We believe in government 
from the people up. not as some of 
our friends on the other side rather 
believe, in government from the King 
down. We believe in government 
for the benefit of the people, that the 
true principle of government is the 
greatest good for the greatest number. 
(Hear, hear.)

Try» To -Its Principles.
It is one of the charges that have 

been made against the Liberal party 
that it has not been true to its prin
ciples. It is my business tonight to 
point out to you in what way the 
Liberal party has been true to 
Liberal, principles, and that Liberal 
principles applied to the government 
of the Dominion of Canada led to the 
amount of success which has- beer 
achieved during the years of- Liberal 
rule. (Applause.)

“We cannot have success without

WAS CHRIST A JEW-

Prof» Paul Haufrt Ssy» Jesus Was ai» 
Aaryan—A; Jewish Lecturer Replies» 

Oxford, Sept. 17 -Tho International 
changes of history of religions ctipven- 
tion was aronesed to a high pitch of ex- 
vi te ment ymterday in a paper presented 
by Prof. Paul Haupt- of John Hopkins 
university in which he endeavored to 
<1 omenstiide that Christ was not a Jew 
tint un Aarynn. Prof. Haupt’s.paper pro
fited the keenest discussion but He re- 
luned.tir.bt drawn into-racial arguments 
Dr. Mr. Gas ter, a-Jewish writer and lec
turer was hti most impressive opponent, 
tie. said in, all. their accusations. the Jews 
I,ever veproaxthed Jesus with, proselyte 
ancestry and that the omission of such 
evidence, was highly significant.

®®®Xs>® ®®®®©®®®<&®&©®® 
®
® MISSOURI PLANT AFLAME
® St. Joseph, Mo„ Septi 17.—
© Fire which started, on Wedges.
© d»y evening in the pump room 
® in the centre main, building, of 
® Swift <V. Co- ia threatening to 
® dèstroy the entire plant. It is 
® impossible for the fir -,m >h to 
® get at the flames. XL 14.30 
® <Mock. lagt nigjxt 
® stUl? beyond con.r:
® mate as to presen'
® be made.

®@®®® ®@®®@ ®®®® ®@® ®®

Tribute to His Leader.
“Our premier, and the leader of 

Liberalism in Canada today, is the . 
apostle oi the sunny smile. The prin
ciple of conciliation is embodied in 
him and no country ever needed the 
inculcation of that principle more 
greatly than did the Dominion of 
Canada when the Liberal -premier tod 
office in 1896. It has been the prtv 
ilege of the Liberal party to get Can
adians • to work together for the de
velopment of Canada, hint there is 
more than that. There has to be the 
application of business methods. We 
first had to deal with the question of 
taxation, and it is on this question 
again that the Liberal party has been 
accused of not being true to Libera] 
p^nciples. and to. have broken pledges

question. He declared that an 
pert was now in England studying 
the woolen industry question, and 
that when he returned the government 
would communicate his findings to 
the Association and would then be 
ready, if the association so decided, 
to appoint another commission, 
which the Association would be repre 
sented, to study the whole question,: »

The Premier said that he had in
tended to have a heart to heart talk 
with the manufacturers, but owing/*» 
the lateness of the hour his remarks 
would have to be necessarily brie! 
He wiehed to refer to some subjects on 
which they might not see eye to e$e. 
This was a free country and ttiey 
were all entitled to tbek views. The 
tariff was one of those subjects on 
which they could not all agree. 

Discussed Question Frankly.
He had read the address of the lato 

president, Mr. Rolland, with a good 
toieal of interest, and while there weto 
many things with which he agreed, 
there were some in which he mvtit 
differ. He thought that as a whole 
the tariff would be accepted ae fairly 
satisfactory. There was one feature, 
however, which was made the subjett 

complaint, he referred to the 
woolen industry. (“Hear, bear.’1) 
He wished to discuss this question 
frankly. It was his lot at present to 
be prime minister. He did not kpqw 
how long he would remain eACh., 
(Laughter.) His friend, Mr. Bty" 
den, thought that his time was short» 
but he did not agree with him on lotit 
question. (Laughter.)

The Premier then referred to. the 
work of the tariff commission iff 
1907, which, he claimed, in its wotk 
on the tariff, had reached the happy 
medium, Subsequently the repre
sentatives of the woollen ihdu

prior to their, assuming 5 » ofj mm uur pai iv nas si OCX' \ * :— — —■———,,—yvw*.-—
for progress and development in thh" havmg put mto foroe tira prm-
Domiftion. Liberal principles are fo, clP^es of taxation which they promised 

' " * - to the people of Canada at that time.
“That is the campaign, chairman

which it must be admitted had Wft 
been in a Spurishing condition, far
some years, had approached the gqy-

and gentlemen, that has been inaugur
ated in this western country and car
ried through to the Rocky mountains 
that the Liberal government has not 
readjusted the tariff in the interests 
of the producer as i,t promised to do. 
But when you go the other way, east 
of Lake Superior, you find the cam
paign there ie that the Liberal gov
ernment has reduced the tariff, hae 
raised .taxation so that this and that 
and tlie other- particular industry are 
not receiving the advantages that you 
would have received had their very 
good friends of the Conservative party 
remained in power. (Hear, hear.)

Tell Two Different Stories.
“While the western Canadian peo

ple, the men of the prairies, are -being 
told that we are putting too high taxes 
on their agricultural implements and 
on the articles which they purchase, 
the woollen manufacturers of eastern 
Canada are being told by the same 
party and men that if you want to 
reap profit in your manufactures you 
must turn the Liberals out and put 
the Conservatives in, because high 
tariff is all that will help you. Not 
only the woollen men but the lumber

(Continued on Page Three).
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HON. FRANK OLJVER, Minister of the Interior.
‘.‘The polity of the Liberal party is development and thez policy of the 

Conservative party is slander. A political party that goes before the elec
torate asking, fpr support on no other grounds them the slander of their 
opponents ia not entitled to the consideration of the intelligent elector.”— 
Hon. Frank Oliver at jiVest Selkirk. (Continued on Page three.)

J;

.my,_______ _________ ..eminent for further concessions. 
Premier remarked that the manu 
tnrers naturally regarded the matter 
from their own point of view, but it 
was his duty, to regard it, conspferine 
the interest of all classes. He n£d 
listened to the representatives of this 
woolen men, and he was bpund to Say 
frankly that it. seemed to him that in 
the case they presented to' the gov
ernment there was.some thing, lacking 
He did not pretend to he a business 
man or expert in. such matters, blit
he claimed- to have a fair amount, of 
common sense.

Hits Nail on th» Heed,
The woolen men, as he understood 

them, claimed that under the preflu-• 
SBntial tariff the Canadian woolgn 
manufacturer could not compete wjtth 
British woolen goods. It was contend 
ed that the British manufacturer sét>t 
over inferior goods, which, although 
shiny and attractive in appearance, 
were what is known as “shoddy»” arid 
which the people were seduced, into 
buying. Now, what he could pot 
understand was why, if. the people 
preferred such goods, the Canadian 
manufacturer did not produce thtifi 
for the people. The first, rule of the 
business man was to give the cuatd 
mer what he wanted. He noticed that 
one of thq members had proposed it 
the convention that the remedy was 
to send a commission to England arid 
Germany to study the question, flu 
subscribed to that suggestion with 
both bis hands. He fully.agreed that 
it was a subject for. careful’ investing 
tion. He might»say, in fact, that this 
very idea, had already been adopted 
by the government.

Will Appoint Commission.
When the matter was brought 66- 

fore the government last» in the month 
of July, Mr. Patterson, minister >t 
customs, suggested that an expert 
commissioner should be sent a hr pad, 
and he had reason, to believe that 
this expert was- now. in England dojtiç 
the work. When he returned and 
reported to the government, th* 
Premier said he would be . very glad.*o 
communicate his findings to the As
sociation» and if the Association then 
desired to have another commission. 
on which it would be represented, the 
government would be very glad ,to 
meet its wishes. The Premier tflfln 
referred to the chairman’s, suggestkpi 
that a permanent tariff, commission 
should be appointed. He, did jibt 
know what was exactly meant by, a 
permanent tariff comruiraion, but H 
what was meant was such a body.stiS 
existed in the States, he did» not *ec 
any reason, why such a commihfhjp 
should not be appointed. (Applause,) 

Monk. Would Protect Them.
The banquet was presided over by 

M. R„- Hobson, of Hamilton, the 
newly elected president of Hie, as
sociation, who condemned certain 
papers for seeking to make a. con
flict between the farmers and the 
manufacturers, and dwelt upon the 
fact that the towns and cities, of this 
country had grown up under protec
tion and hsd given a market to tha 
farmers. Mr. Hobson aneoiineed. ha, 
had been authorized by the Asseoira 
tion to ask. for the appointment-. o< a. 
commission, which would report to, 
parliament on tariff, meters.

V-'-Al



PAGE TWO.

WHY GOVERNMENT 
WILL WIN ELECTIONS

Canadian* Will Not Change Leaders 
While the G.T.P. is Only Half 
Built and Still in a Position to Be 
Put Out of Business by Its Enemies 
—Failure of the Scandal wam- 
paign.

(E- W. Thomson in Boston Transcript)
Canadians have been a remarkably 

steadfast people politically since 186'. 
They maintain their Federal minis
tries for long tçrms usually. That 
has happened because their ministries 
engage in great public enterprises 
such as canals, or huge railways de
signed to open up new territory. It 
was Sir John A. Macdonald who initi
ated the Canadian Pacific transcontin
ental road. It involved the electors 
in enormous obligations, and there
fore required them, as rational men. 
to leave the political friends of the 
enterprise in control until it could be 
thoroughly “tried out” by operation 
To have put its enemies in power 
might have been to hamper, mar, or 
even ruin the vast work on which 
Canadian hopes and credit were stak
ed. , Hence the electors kept John A 
and his friends in power at Ottawa for 
eighteen years.

In course of time the Canadian Pa 
cific Railway company, managed by 
able men, and steadfastly promoted 
and protected by the friendly Ottawa 
government, made a new Canada. It 
became full of business, progressive, o' 
first-rate credit in the money market » 
of the world. But the company be 
gan to be too powerful politically. Hr 
brilliant managers naturally wished to 
control Canadian transportation. They 
were streng, resolute and held firm 
opinion as to how the west might best 
be advanced. They naturally wished 
tr give, that region only such branch 
railways as would feed their main 
line. In general, they wantqfl every- 
tl ing their own way. The people got 
tired of the increasing supremacy of 
that great corporation. They put 
Laurier in, whose friends were not 
subservient to the Canadian Pacific 
railway influence.

Beginning the Transcontinental.
In 1902. as soon as he had got 

through the troubles incident to th ■ 
Sotÿh African war he initiated the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, transcontinenta’ 
railway. It may be fairly described 
as a competitor of the Canadian Paci
fic Railway all along the line. It is 
secured so far as aft amendable and 
repealable Act of Parliament can 
secure anything from union with the 
Canadian Pacific railway company 
Its branches, terminal, ships, all will 
compete closely with John A.’s great 
road. Its route is in the main, some 
hundreds of miles north of the Cana 
dian Pacific railway. It traverses a 
rich farming and mining region. It 
fairly promises to give Canada that 
commercial depth and breadth which 
the Dominion has ever lacked. Tt. 
will make the united provinces a set
tled country from three to five hun
dred miles wide, from south.to north 
instead of -“a string of fish-poles tied 
together at the ends,' as the Con
federation was formerly described. Tt 
further seems likely to swell Winnipeg 
to huge dimensions, to enrich Cal
gary, Edmonton, Prince Rupert, To
ronto, Ottawa. Montreal, Halifax, St. 
John and Canadian cities in general.

The Opposition Bogey.
On account of this vast and still fai 

from completed project, the electors 
of Canada have undertaken great ob
ligations. These are, of course, ex
aggerated by the Opposition, who 
were, foolish enough to oppose the 
enterprise, just as their political rivals 
were foolish enough to oppose con
struction of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way. Still, the public obligations on 
Grand Trunk Pacific account are large. 
If everything «works out well, then 
these obligations may be so minimized 
as to justify the original calculations 
of Taurier and Fielding, viz., that th<« 
Grand Trunk Pacific, though involv 
ing Canada for a long term of years 
as an endorser of the bonds of th » 
company, wift ultimately enable that 
concern to take up its bonds, pay a1! 
interest on them, relieve the endorser 
(Canada), and thus put the Dominion 
to an actual outlay, in the long run 
of not more than fifteen or twenty 
millions of dollars on Grand Trunk 
Pacific account. But if things don’t 
work out well, then Canada must 
shoulder a huge expense, estimated at 
two hundred and fifty millions by the 
Opposition, who regard the .scheme 
pessimistically. Obviously their cre
dit as prophets would be much in
creased if things did turn out badly 
for the Grand Trunk Pacific. Then 
they could blame Laurier’s party.

Keeping Laurier in Control.
Now, is it reasonable to suppose 

that the steadfast Canadian people 
will deliver their great national en 
terprise before it is more than naif 
built, into political control of its 
enemies? It may be said Laurier’s 
legislation has so secured the Grand 
Trunk Pacific company that the politi
cal friends of the Canadian Pacific 
railway, even if they got into power at 
Ottawa, could not damage the Grand 
Trunk Pacific. But can anybody 
seriously imagine that story likely to 
go down with the shrewd electors of 
Canada? They will inevitably reflect 
that an Ottawa government controlled 
by the Canadian Pacific company 
could embarrass the Grand Trunk 
Pacific company Such a government 
could refuse or hamper such bits of 
amendatory legislation as every large 
and complicated concern needs from 
time to time. It could deny reason 
able countenance to the company in 
such times of possible stress as all 
sound provision must expect. It could 
even enable some great combine of 
financiers to utilize any temporary 
eet-back for the purpose of causing 
parliament to sanction the amalgama
tion of the Canadian Pacific and the 
Grand Trunk Pacific. This would 
place the Dominion under a mono
poly vastly more formidable and im
pregnable than that from which 
Laurier and his party are engaged 
in trying to relieve the people 
Doesn’t it seem certain that Cana
dians will finish the Grand Trunk 
Pacific before they put the Canadian 
Pacific railway party into power?

■ His Patent Influence in London.

Is there any other good reason for 
expecting Canada to stand by 
Laurier? That depends on how 
the reasoner sizes up the Canadian 
sentiments in favor of Laurier’s 
steady promotion of Canadian auton
omy and sound imperialism. He. has 
never flinched in the truly imperial 
work. He confronted and beat 
every great and threatening influence 
that strove to subordinate Canadian 
blood and money to the orders of 
politicians,- generals and admiral-: 
not responsible to the Canadian elec

last

gomt deal of fault with the marine and 
fisheries and the militia departments. 
They intimated rather darkly that some 
unnamed officials in the former must be 
corrupt. The government suspended the 
men against whom insinuations were 
thus directed and appointed a severe 
judge to investigate the business. He has 
not yet reported.

They Were Not Afraid.
There was no sign of ministerial 

trepidation in any of these proceedings. 
Sir Wilfrid and his colleagues appeared 
just as the directors of some enormous

At the Imperial conference it | business house might appear, did they 
year he succeeded in winnine, order experts to look into the system of

the assent of the British premier, of 
all his colleagues, and even of such 
formerly centralized imperialists as 
Lord Milner and his school, to the 
Laurier idea that the conference is 
a quadrennial meeting between politi
cal equals. A " meeting between 
governments and governments,” so 
the lamented Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman called rt. There Laur
ier effected what may well establish 
his name among the real statesmen 
of the British world. He more 
than any other man, is the father of 
tiie doctrine that “the independence 
of the dominions is the strength of 
the empire.” The independence 
meant is one under the common 
crown, their political equality in in 
indivisible, inviolable union with 
Great Britain ap<Lwith one another.

Conservator of the Empire.
At the Quebec festival of * last 

month Sir Wilfrid declared, with 
emphatic general assent, that Cana
dians recognize no allegiance to any 
other political authority except the 
crown. That is what Sir John Mac
donald plainly meant by defining 
Canada as “an auxiliary kingdom.” 
He was of a period when Canada 
was not far enough advanced mater
ially to allow him to promote his 
idea as it has been promoted by 
Laurier- Sir Wilfrid's persistence in 
this matter has not merely advanced 
his own country's freedom but that 
of similar freedom all over the British 
union. Thus he has been a con
servator of the empire. It coulj 
not have long held together had the 
centralisationist school been given a 
chance to set up political machinery 
designed to subordinate the outlying 
Dee dominions newly to the central 
three kingdoms.

How did Sir Wilfrid bring this 
good imperialism to pass ? In the 
first place by establishing the pre
ference to British goods. It wai 
economically wise as- a method of 
lowering the general tariff of Canada 
and so controlling prices of all im
portations. But it was greatest as the 
initiation of a practical method of 
furthering that voluntary disposition 
of the British peoples which is their 
essential bond of etnpire. Jt Snowed 
them haw to help up without any new 
embarassing and dangerous political 
machinery. Give one another, without 
haggling on quid pro quo, such trade 
preferences as they respectively feel 
like giving, having prime regard to 
their own interests. That is now 
seen to be the best system of cement
ing the empire. Sir Wilfrid saw If 
first. He started it 'twelve years 
ago.

Borden Impossible as Premier.
Well? is it reasonable to suppose that 

the Canadian people will throw out 
Laurier while he is still engaged ;n se
curing that fabric of freedom and em
pire y He has done more than any other 
man living or dead, to mould it aright. 
Will they risk sending to another im
perial conference a gentleman who wants 
to abolish the Canadian trade prefer
ence ? Mr. R. L. Borden thinks it should 
not be given without getting, one from 
Great Britain in return. To send him to 
conference would be to root up what Can
ada, per Laurier, has been doing for 
twelve years. It would assist those cen- 
tralizationist imperialists who do not, as 
Lord Milner has done, accept the ideas 
that ruled last year’s conference. There 
is no exaggeration in asserting that a 
Çanadian premier hostile to the system 
of voluntary preferences might at the 
next conference complicate affairs so as 
to be remembered among destroyers of 
the empire. Until Mr. R. L. Borden, 
the Opposition leader, shall have public
ly repented of his hostility to the volun
tary preference plan, he would appear to 
be impossible as a Canadian Premier.

Race and Creed Calm.
If the Laurier government did not 

s?era- safe by reason of the two speci
fied great-'matters, one might mention 
the extraordinary degree of race and 
creed calm which now prevails in Can
ada. This conduces much to commercial 
benefit. It could hardly continue - if 
Canadians in general like a certain ele-g 
ment in Ontario and Manitoba were dis
posed to oust the great statesman sim» 
ply because he is Frcnch-Canadian and 
Catholic.

Again, it would seem almost needless 
to mention the obvious vanishing of the 
short period of business depression here. 
Laurier’s luck, or good management, 
held good in this too. He seems entitled 
to be regarded as "The pilot who weath
ered the storm.”

The 
thing
government of such importance that the 
electors may be reasonably thought like
ly to disregard the foregoing considera
tions. This brings up the "scandals,” 
real oi alleged.

The alleged "scandals” may be brought 
under two heads: (1) those in which of
ficials of the ministry are charged with 
having be^n negligent, extravagant or

accounts and into the acts of adminis
tration in some department which gossip 
alleged to be ill-conducted. It was very 
possible to accuse Mr. Brodeur of having 
been negligent, since he had been more 
than a year in office without having 
routed out the wrong. To this his defence 
seems reasonable. It'is (1) that he had 
got at investigation and reform as soon 
as he suspected any need for it, and (2) 
that if he did not continuously push the 
matter, that was because he was required 
to spend a long time in Europe at the 
Imperial conference and in negotiating 
the French commercial treaty.

An Opponent’s Protest.
A very pleasant incident in connection 

with the opposition invectives against 
Mr. Brodeur may well be related here. It 
is creditable to Canadian public life. 
When Brodeur’s character and honor 
were first assailed by innuendo, Mr. W. 
II. T ighthall, K.C., of Montreal, a dis
tinguished lawyer, imperialist and po
litical opponent of the minister, came 
out over his own signature, indignantly 
declaring that everybody in Montreal 
who knew Mr. Brodeur knew him to be 
a man whose character no man could as
sail in Montreal without coming under 
general contempt there as a liar and 
slanderer. Nobody took up the cudgels 
against Mr. Lighthall.

From time to time, as the '"scan
dals” against officials developed, I 
looked into every one of them pretty 
closely. In a good many cases there Was 
some reason to suspect, or even chaige. 
petty fraud. But the sensible people of 
Canada know that such things are incid
ental to carrying on every large business. 
Tt seems absurd to suppose that that po
litical fate- of Sir Wilfrid Laurier can be 
affected by them.

Two Real Scandals.
As to the "scandals” arising from 

administrative policy or on direct 
ministerial responsibility — two of them 
appear to the present critic as of serious 
moment. One was the case of the Sas
katchewan Valley Land and Coloniza
tion company, the other that of the 
North Atlantic Trading company. Both 
were ventilated by me in the Transcript 
two year ago. In both cases, I alleged, 
at the time, «that the ministry appeared 
to have varied from their usual regula
tions or policy, with the effect that il
legitimate profits had accrued to private 
persons. But in both cases, I then ad
mitted that the government had been 
seeking the public benefit and that their 
defence was at least plausible, and per
haps altogether sound. If knaves did 
profit in the circumstances, the inten
tions of the ministry in general had evi
dently been good. They, if deluded by 
tricksters were not morally guilty. It is 
again, not strictly conceivable that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier’s tenure of offices can b= 
seriously endangered by those affairs.

Foster and Borden.
This ;* the less conceivable because of

the revelations before a judicial insur
ance commission against the prominent 
oppesitionist George E. Foster, who ap
parently directs the whole "scandal" 
campaign. It was declared that he, while 
acting in fiduciary capacity for tho 
Order of Foresters, had taken commis
sions and other illegitimate profits at the 
Order’s expense. The Montreal Star usu
ally a supporter of the opposition, con
demned him vehemently. Yet the man 
would expect to be a minister of finance 
were Laurier defeated ! Now, it might be 
possible for Mr. Borden to dissociate 
himself from Mr. Foster, and so escape 
the penalty of fraternizing with such a 
man. Sir James Whitney, Premier of 
Ontario, neatly,illustrated how to do the 
thing when in answer to the charge that 
if his party won the provincial election 
hb would make a certain prominent man 
of liis party named Gainey, a member of 
his cabinet. Whitney replied that Ganiev 
should not enter the Whitney ministry 
and he did not. Mr. Borden might well 
imitate Whitney.

Borden’s Remote Chance.
Mr. Borden is a pleasant, good, clever 

man. and may make an excellent prem
ier after Laurier retires. It is evident 
that he learns much by just sitting op
posite Sir i\ ilfrid in parliament. Thus 
hfc sees how u great statesman conducts 
things. Just so Laurier learned much 
from Sir John Macdonald. It appears 
that the canny Canadian people like 
leaders of the opposition to be thorough
ly instructed in this way, before en
trusting them with power. The situation 
appears' to be that those cautious elec
tors do not think Mr. Bolden has yet 
gone long enough to that school. Sas
katchewan is but one more indication 
that Laurier will be again premier and 
perceptor to Borden, who may do his in-

been done to the British woollen man- plague.” The people of this country 
ufacturere by the publication of an do not consider 30 per cent., a low 
article recently in Industrial Canada, duty on a necessary of life. They are 
reflecting .on the quality of Yorkshire decidedly opposed, to any increase 
woollens. G. M.- Murray.” And in an of that tariff taxation, to t riable the 
interview published in Toronto Mr. : Canadien woollen manufacturers, se- 
Murray says that “the article com- 'cure from competition, to exact higher 
plained of was a contributed one, and | prices than they have to be content 
did not emanate from the associa- ! with at present. When Mr. Borden 
tion.” The article in question, headed this month or next comes to Western 
“Death in the Clothing," was a lead- ( Canada on his speaking tour, he will 
ing editorial in Industrial Canada for, be expected to declare plainly where 
August. It was published under the he stands • in regard to the woollen 
heading "Editorial." Industrial Can- duties 
ada bears on the first page of every 
issue, immediately above the editor
ials, the announcement that it is “is
sued monthly as the official publica
tion of the Canadian Manufacturers’
Association (Incorporated),” followed 
by the names of the committee of the 
association in charge of the publish
ing of it, all the general officers of thé 
association being ex-officio members 
of that committee, and Mr. G. M.
Murray being the general secretary.
Six of the editorial articles in In
dustrial Canada for August are de* 
voted to advocacy of the demand 
which the executive council of the 
Manufacturers’ association made upon 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier in July that the 
woollen duties should be increased.
"Death in the Clothing” is one of the

ADMINISTRATION
OF OUR TIMBER'

(Continued from Page One.)

It is of moment to set before pub
lic attention again the statements 
made in that editorial utterance of the 
official organ of the Manufacturers’ 
association which Mr. Murray grace
fully says may have done injustice to 
British woollen manufacturers. Said 
the organ of the association in that 
article :— «

“It is, perhaps, not generally known 
but it is none the less a fact, that 
the shoddy imported into Canada is 
made out of all manner of filthy ma
terial. Old rags and rubbish from 
tii* lowest and most disease-infected 
slums of the great European cities, jn- 
- udmg even the sweepings of .loot's 
cobwebs swept from mqsty walls and 
all manner of garbage, enter into the 
composition of the shoddy that comes 
into Canada, and it is put into suits 
for people who have to purchase 
cheap clothing. Suits that can be 
bought at retail for feur or five dol
lars, and pants at less than a dollar, 
cannot, it stands to reason, be manu
factured out of material of any real 
value- The fact is, foreign shoddy 
can justly be described as garbage 
mad: into a pulp and then rolled out 
.to ICok like cloth that can be palmed 
r*i on the unfortunate to wm n 
cheapness is a consideration.”

T is. be it remembered, refers 11 the 
r redact of the British woollen mills. 
Continuing, Industrial Canada said:—

“It is little short of a crime to al
low such stuff to come into Canada at 
all. It is no advantage to the work
ingman to purchase a suit for a few 
dollars that cannot and does not wear, 
shower of rain will almost literally 
melt -such a suit off a man’s back, and 
if lie subjects it to the least strain 
u is bound to tear beyond mending. 
It is no kindness to allow such goods 
to be put in his way. Before the pre
ferential tariff went into force, the 
quality of the cheaper lines of clothing 
£ ud in Canada was greatly superior 
l ■ what it is today._ Then the work 
111".,.an paid -a: dallai: $r. two inure 'l.jjj 
his clothing, but he got value for his 
money and was not exposed to the 
danger of contiacting some filthy or 
incurable disease.”

The preferential tariff on British 
goods is here directly referred to. Un
der the operation di the Fielding tar
iff, with its British preference, it is 
British woollen goods that have come 
into Canada and kept prices down to 
a level lower than IS desired by the 
Canadian woollen manufacturers who 
are clamoring for higher duties. It is 
the competition-of British goods that 
ed against. The arguments set forth in 
against. The arguments set forth in 
all the editorial articles in Industrial 
Canada in support of that unjust de
mand, which Sir Wilfrid Laurier re
buffed in decided terms, are all as 
unfounded as those in the “Death in 
tile Clothing” article. In others of 
those six articles occur references 
to "cheap foreign trash.” Is Mr. Mur
ray going to explain that the Manu
facturers’ association is not respon
sible for any oi the editorial utter
ances of its official organ? Attempt 
as he may to explain away the un
scrupulous falsehoods of the “Death 
in the Clothing” article, the incontest
able fact remains that that article is 
typical of the spirit in which the 
campaign for high protection is car- 

j 'ied on. The party of high protection 
m this country is loud in its profes- 
s’ops of desire to strengthen imperial 
union by promoting imperial trade. 
But its purposes and its policy are 
diametrically opposed to those pro
fessions, as—leaving out of account 
the “Death in the Clothing” article al
together—the British woollen manu-

_ structor much honor—eventually.
The Scandal Cry.

question now ar.ses can any- APOLOGIZING FOR SLANDERS ON
true lie said against Laurier s

BRITISH WOOLLENS.
Winnipeg Free Press—It was an- 

l.ounced in the <;able ne we last week 
that the British Associated Chambers 
of Commerce were to make a united 
protest against the editorial assertion 
of Industrial Canada, the official 
monthly publication of the Canadian

corrupt; (2) those in which the policy of mn that *J|e
the ministry is said to have caused pub- pl1°j,ucte °f lhf British woollen mills
1 ____ 1 . i , . - » SO Id HI ( finqnfl WP m 1.nTdA+ nrl siri kUlie money, land, or timber - to have ac 
crued to private persons, often support
ers of the ministry. It is noteworthy 
that there is not one alleged “scandal” 
in which any minister has been charged 
with malversation, or the use of his fidu- 
ciary position to make personal profit. 
This only is the sort of “scandal” that 
lias hitherto injured or destroyed Cana
dian cabinets.

Charges of Corruption.
It is certainly true that some officials 

of the Marine and Fisheries department 
were negligent and extravagant, but none 
have yet lieen proved corrupt. The sys
tem of ordering and purchasing goods for 
ships, lighthouses, etc., was inherited 
from preceding governments. It was ra
dically bad. When the present minister, 
Mr. Brodeur, found reason to suspect 
that evil was resulting fropx this system, 
he took measures to amend it. Before 
these were completed the cabinet empow
ered a commission of three men, two of 
them famous in Canada for their inquisi
torial energy and rhadamanthine sever
ity. They were empowered to investigate 
the civil service generally. They found a

sold in Canada were infected with 
“filthy or incurable diseases," and 
that the Dominion government should 
“put a stop to the importation of such 
trash, even to the extent of prohibit
ing it, as they would a plague.” A 
cable dispatch in yesterday’s ,Free 
Press announced the receipt by the 
secretary of the Chamber of Com
merce in Battley, one of the leading 
centres of the woollen industry in 
Yorkshire, of a message from Mr. G. 
M. Murray, of Toronto, conveying an 
expression of regret for what was said 
in Industrial Canada. The secretary 
of the Battley Chamber of Commerce 
spoke of the “graceful character” of 
Mr. Murray’s cablegram, and said 
that "the British manufacturers would 
accept it as satisfactory, pending the 
vecepit of a letter.” It will be inter
esting to see what sort of a letter, will 
be sent. The inditing of that letter 
will be a difficult task.

The cablegram which has been sent 
from Toronto is as follows : "Canadian 
Manufacturers’ association sincerely 
regrets any injustice that may have

THE HARLEQUIN.
Ottawa Free Press—Hon. Geo. E. 

Foster, on the stump, is the harlequin
ade of the political pantomime. The 
parti-colored pants of the harlequin 
in the pantomime of the theatre have 
their counterpart in the» contrasts in 
tho hon. gentleman’s utterances. Here 
he denounces the government for ex
travagance and the national transcon
tinental railway ; and there—awhy off 
in Prince Edward Island—he scatters 
his ideas of economy to the wifids and 
says he will build a submarine tunnel 
from the mainland to the island, 
which, if it will cost one dollar, will 
cost one hundred million.

This last statement is no guess. It 
is based on fact. The tunnel under 
the Hudson river,which is 1,833 yards, 
cost $10,000,000. The Northumberland 
strait, between Prince Edward Island 
and the mainland, is, at its narrowest 
part, thirteen and a half miles; and 
in making the tunnel you could not, 
of course, commence on the edge of 
the sea. You would have to begin 
away back inland and grade down in
to the sea bottom. There would have 
to be an allowance of several miles 
on the island and also on the main
land; so,that the tunnell would be not 
less than 16 miles; and at the rate 
per yard at which the Hudson river 
tunnel was constructed the total cost 
would be $160,000,000.

The tunnel would be the first big 
submarine tunnel in the world, and 
Canada would have felt herself able 
to afford what Great Britain, -with all 
her wealth, has not yet afforded— 
namely, a similar tunnel from the 
south of Scotland to the north of Ire
land.

Of course everyone can sympathize 
with the position of Prince Edward 
Island and its desire to have a reliable 
nieans of communication with the 
mainland which the hard weather ’of 
the winter will not interrupt. The 
tunnel may come in time, when tun
nel construction has been cheapened 
and the resources of the Dominion 
government have not so many calls 
to satisfy. But the present is cer
tainly not opportune. A country has 
to be pretty affluent to begin demons
trating to the world the feasibility of 
submarine tunnels. Besides, the isl
and is but 2.184 square miles and the 
population to be served only 103,257.

Apart from the fiscal and engineer
ing features of the project, the main 
point of interest is the dramatic pose 
of the honorable gentleman when he 
uttered these .words, which brought 
him thunders of applause.—

"As the sailing vessel has been su
perseded by the steamer, so will the 
steamer be obliged to give place to 
the tunnel. I stand ready to imple
ment the bond of union by the con
struction of the tunnel.”

It was so 'beautifully iFojterian ; 
and, no doubt, when he said “I stand 
ready, etc.,” he struck his hands to
gether in his emphatic way and quite 
believed what he said.

He also clapped his hands together 
and quite believed what he said when, 
in his blue ruin speech on the trans
continental in the House of Commons 
on July 17, he .said ::—

“And yet, notwithstanding all this 
.appalling load of cash and other ob- 
ligations (the load is about $160,000,- 
000, the probable cost of the Prince 
Edward Island tunnel) that are to be 
met as much as the fates are to be 
met in their decrees oi natural laws 

worhing out, no amount of 
Oh, we don’t care,’ will get rid of 
them; no waving of the hands puts 
them out from fronting you ; no optim» 
ism based on insufficient grounds of 
consideration or knowledge of facts 
will ever remove them from your 
path. They are there, and there to be 
met,and this country must meet them. 
And yet, sir, in the face of these ap
palling facts, this government starts 
Out in the year 1908 on an expendi
ture and an increasing of obligations 
unprecedented in the former history 
Of the country.”

It was awiul to hear him in the 
House of Commons'; but it must have 
been delightful to have heard him in 
his charming “Oh, we don’t care” 
mood in Prince Edward Island. His 
“appalling” sense of the load of the 
nation’s obligations did not then 
weigh so heavily upon him; he had 
sloughed off his conviction that the 
country would be on the rocks if the 
annual expenditure on public works

favor. This is the record, and it can- 
| not he gainsaid. They did more than 
that. They granted to men of politi
cal influence, such as Mr. Tisdale, 
M.P. then and an M.P. still, and 
Thos. Burkett, large timber limits in 
“disputed territory,” so that they 
could depend upon a strong, lovai and 
energetic following in the vote of the 
people in that disputed territory, 
these, a re the gentlemen who talk of 
the intelligent electors of this country 
and cry out about Liberal graft and 
Liberal methods

The Government’s Policy.
“Let us discuss the question as to 

the purpose of the government in ad
ministrating the timber resources of 
the country. You will observe that 
the argument made from the begin
ning has been that the timber has 
not been sold at a sufficiently high 
price. In other words, the Ëastern 
man is informed that his taxes have 
been added to because the Western 
man has not paid as much as he 
should have been compelled to pay 
for timber that was cut for the use 
of settlers. Now just let us consider 
the timber resources of the country, 
and therefore out of the settler who 
this question for a moment. If the 
business of the government is to 
squeeze the last cent possible out of 
uses the timber—because it is the man 
who uses it who pays—then we must 
admit that the government had been 
slack in attending to its business. But 
has that been the case? 1 think not.”

Mr. Oliver went on from this point 
to deal with the situation in his own 
depaitment. Speaking of the tactics 
of the Opposition, he pointed out that 
the unfair statements and slanderous 
insinuations that had been made on 
the floor of the House, but which had 
been refuted there, had since been 
repeated from end to end of the coun 
try by Conservative speakers and the 
Conservative press. It had .been, said, 
he declared, that men did not receive 
a square deal in the distribution of 
public lands.

This Showed Square Deal.
It pleased him, the minister said, to 

refer to the fact that hundreds of men 
had stood all night at the doors of 
the land offices in the three prov
inces oti the night preceding Sept. 1st 
in the full realization that they would 
receive fair treatment at the counters 
of these offices ,and they would be 
dealt with in turn as they came. 
These men would not have travelled 
hundreds of miles, as many of them 
did. if they had believed that they 
would not receive square treatment. 
That was the answer that the Liberal 
party made to the accusations of un
fair dealing. r

Hon. Mr. Oliver concluded : “Chair
man, I thank you very much for hav
ing borne with me for so long in dis
cussing this question. It is not -, 
pleasure for me to have to discuss it 
in this way, but it has been necessaiy 
in ihis instance. I would like to have 
been able to have devoted more Unie 
to other questions, and to hAv? tie- 
vieweit these Conservative slanders 
more fully. We must meet the cam
paign as it is put before us. I rla 
not wish any Liberal to feel that the 
land department has anything what
ever to conceal.”

The applause lasted for five minutes 
at the conclusion of Mr. Oliver s ad
dress.

facturers and the consumers of this e-xpeuunure on puonc works
country have abundance of convincing j*v°6 n°t cut down. He, in his optim- 
reasons to know. I ism. could go even beyond the gov-

Conservative organs in the east 'eminent’s supporters and pledge him- 
lontinue to assail Sir Wilfrid Laurier self to another $160,000,000 obligation

an obligation that would work out 
at $1,550 per head oi the population 
to be sewed, including men, women 
and children.

This is said without prejudice to the

continue to assail Sir W’ilïrid Laurier 
and the Liberal government for turn
ing a deaf ear to the demand for high
er woollen duties. The Toronto News, 
pointing to the Conservative, leader,
Mr. R. L. Borden, as being in favor »•*«■> «*> vvuuuui prejudice to tne 
of higher woollen duties, laments that tunnel project. The Liberal govern- 
“the government persists in its refusal went will be 'quite as willing as any 
to consider the needs c-f an industry ] Conservative government to build one 
which employs much capital and when such is feasible. Mr. Foster’s 
many men, and !s being ruined 'by the Pledge is used merely to illustrate 
rivalry of imported shoddy fabrics.” I how much importance must be at- 
Tlie News chooses to forget that 4our tached to his late philippics on the 
years ago the government granted the government’s alleged extravagance 
woollen manufacturers an increase of and the "appalling obligations” Which 
nearly seven per cent, in the duties.on confront the country. Mr. Foster evi- 
British woollens, which were thus dently thinks that, weighed in the 
placed in a different position from all balance against a few Prince Edward 
other British goods. On all. other Brit-: Island votes, a few score more mil-
ish ffOfwis thp nristnrriR Hiitips nrp nnlv lions <lo not. vpallv mnn>»ish goods the customs duties are only 
two-thirds of the duties upon like 
goods oi 'other than British origin.
Since 1904 the Canadian woollen man
ufacturers have 30 per cent, protec- V»‘K»'T news:—non. frank Oliver is 
tion against British woollens, instead “un'.' lnK west to don his scrapping gloves 
of the 23 2-3 per cent, they had pre-1 for * 16 eom,nB fray. Mr. Oliver may not 
viously under the Fielding tariff. I la>® so n"lc*1 the air of the brown- 
Against the woollens of the United . *tune front as some of the other minis- 
States they have 35 per cent. ' and ifrs,„.u‘..,** ,to his glory and to that of

lions do not really much matter. 

FROM AN INDEPENDENT.

Calgary News:—Hon. Frank Oliver is

against German woollens they have 35 îhe "est that no serious criticism has 
per cent, plus the surtax of a third °e®n mad,® °f administration of the 
oi that duty, or 46 2-3 per cent- The lntenor department, and there is not 
30 per cent, which they enjoy agaiq^t a hUgges lon agnlnst his honor as a
British woollens, and which means n'
more than 3Ô per cent, to the indi 
vidual purchasers in this country, 
they are not satisfied with. They want

Hon. Mr. Lemieux in Quebec.

Quebec, Sept. 19—Hon. Lemieux arriv-• m W'lvuvv, c-vpi. la—lion, nemieux arriv-
more. They want British woollens ed this morning and will make perman- 
barred out from Canada by a pro- ent headquarters here and manage the 
hibitive duty, as if they w^e "a campaign in this district.

LIBERAL POLICY
IS DEVELOPMENT

(Continued from Page One).

men and I can’t tell you h»w many 
more come to the government de
manding an increase of the tariff for 
their benefit and in several cases they 
have behind them the policy of the 
lender of the Conservative party, the 
policy, of adequate protection.

“This question of taxation is an in
tricate and important question, and 
our government is being atacked be- 
cause'it has raised more taxes from 
the people than .the Conservatives 
did. On that account they say we 
have been untrue to our pledges be
cause we promised not to raise more. 
No such promise was ever made. It 
would ho absurd. What the Liberal 
party promised was that the tariff 
should be adjusted and reduced so 
that it should be a revenue rather 
than a protective tariff. (Hear, hear.) 
That is to say, that the money which, 
under the Conservative protective tar
iff wont into the pocket of the pro
tected manufacturers, under the Lib
era tariff slibuld go in.to the public 
treasury. (Applause.) Aud that is how 
it happens that with a lower rate of 
taxation we get a larger amount of 
taxes. The Liberal party never pro- 
posèd to govern this country without 
money and without taxes.

Government Not Extravagant.
“It is alleged also in regard to the 

Liberal government that it has broken 
the pledges made before its return to 
power, the pledge of economy and 
you read in newspaper after news
paper and hear reports from platform 
after platform that this government is 
robbing the people. Now the fact is 
that while the revenue is nearly twice 
as great the expenditure also must be 
greatef, but it does not follow that 
there is not all due economy used in 
that expenditure. The man whose 
revenue is $1,000 a year and who ex
pends $1,100, is extravagant because 
lie is spending more than he is get
ting. But the man whose revenue is 
$1 200 a year and who only spends 
$1,100 is keeping within his income. 
Now the Conservative party when in 
power did not keep within its in
come. but went very far beyond it. 
They heaped upon this country a mat
ter. I think, of some $118,000,000 of 
debt, during their term of office. That 
is-what he Liberal parity called ex
travagance. But since they have come 
into power, under the system of tax
ation introduced under their tariff 
policy with the increased flow of rev- 
eftue, they have been able to make the 
vast expenditures which have resulted 
in the development of this countrv 
without adding to the debt of the 
country in any substantial degree.

(Hear, hear.) In one case there was 
extravagance and in the other ca.-.i- 
thcre has been due economy. You 
may be interested to know that if th.- 
Liberal government had maintained 
the same rate of taxation that was 
in force in 1896 and if the same vol
ume’of trade had occurred, they would 
have taken during the past 12 months 
just $10,000,000 more from the pockets- 
of the people of Canada. (Applause.) 
Not only would that amount have 
been taken but it would have been 
taken unequally from the poor man - 
lather than from the rich man. It, 
would have been taken from the ma In
for the benefit of the few.. No coun
try can succeed under such prin
ciples.

The Country Developed.
“I have said that you are asked to 

turn the government out because it 
has spent enormous sums of money. 
That is true, but these sums have 
been spent in productive enterprises. 
It would have been possible for tlm 
government with the large revenues 
which have accrued to have used that 
money to pay off the national debt 
and it may be said that that would 
have -been the best way in which to 
make use of it, but I submit that in 
a country such as Canada, with stu
pendous areas and still more stupend
ous resources, and with a small popu
lation, the first duty that rests upon 
the government is to secure its develop
ment and get in the first place the 
needs of transportation.” (Applause.)

Proceeding, the speaker said' that 
after the Coonservatives had united 
the provinces they sat down and 
thought their duty was done and left 
the country to stagnate. It had been 
urged that the bounties of Providence 
were largely responsible for the good 
results attained under Liberal rule, 
but the rain fell and the sun shone 
previous to 1896, and the fact that no 
progress was made before that time 
and the progress since made was evid
ence of a sound policy since and an 
unsound policy previous. (Applause.)

“The policy of the Liberal party is 
development and the policy of the 
other is slander. A political party 
that goes before the electorate ask
ing for support on no other grounds 
than the slander of their opponents 
is not entitled to. the consideration of 
the -intelligent • elector.” (Loud ap
plause.)

MANUFACTURERS 
HAVE THE REMEDY

(Continued from Page One.)

Mr. F. D. Monk, M.P., in his ad 
dress, strongly emphasized the neces
sity for protection to Canadian indus
tries and said he would give nis sup 
port in Parliament to the proposal 
made for the appointment of a com
mission to study the woolen industry 
Mr. Monk advocated the prohibition 
of exportation of Canadian pulpwovd

TWO BRIDGESTONE 
READY BY NOVEMBER

Battle River ’and Clover Bar Struc
tures on G. T. P. Will be Far En
ough Advanced to Permit of Steel 
Laying Westward Toward Edmon
ton, Says Chief Bridwge Engineer.

J. G. Legrand, of Montreal, chief 
bridge engineer of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific railwaÿ, is in the city today 
registered at the Hotel Cecil. He is 
on a tour of inspection of some of the 
bridges now under construction along 
the route of the G. T. P. in western 
Canada. This afternoon, he will in
spect the bridge across the North Sas
katchewan river at Clover Bar and 
will go east tomorrow to the Battle 
River bridge.

In coonversation with a Bulletin 
representative today Mr. Legrand, 
stated that the work oi bridge con
struction on the G. T- P. was progrès- 
sing very satisfactorily-. Although In- 
had not visited the bridges in tin- 
west recently lie had received reports 
that the work was being carried for
ward rapidly.

“Has the crack in one of the, piers 
in the Battle River bridge delayed tin- 
construction of the railway?” Mr. Le
grand was asked.

“It was not a crack,” was tile reply. 
‘The ground underneath one of the 
piers was washed away, presumably 
by a spring allowing tihe pier to set
tle. We at once put up a temporary 
arrangement so that none of the 
weight of the bridge would rest on 
this pier and proceeded with the work. 
We will leave it for a time to see if 
it settles any more and will repair it 
later.

How soon do you expect the 
bridge will be finished?”

“I think the.Battle River bridge 
-vill be far enough advanced by No
vember 1st to allow steel to be taken 
across. The bridge will not be fin
ally completed then, of course, but 
will be in a condition to allow st»-l 
-aying to be proceeded with westward, 
rhe Clover Bar bridge will probably 
be completed about the sam time.”

“Work has also started on the G.T.P. 
biidge across the Pembina river. Mn- 
terial and supplies are being taken out 
there now and the foundation for this 
bridge will be finished by February, li 
-teel is laid west from Edmonton to the 
Pembina this winter as I believe it will 
be, 'the steel work of tho bridge will be 
taken out there at once and the bridge 
completed by the end of the winter. This 
will greatly facilitate construction oper
ations further west.”

Mr. Lagrand stated that the contracts 
for construction of bridges across Well 
C reek and the McLeod river had not yet 
been let. He intimated, however, tin" 
these contracts might be let shortly ami 
work started on them this winter. After 
inspecting the Battle River and Clover 
Bar bridges Mr. Lagrand will return cast 
to Montreal.

Russian Troops Infested.

St. Petersburg. Sept. 18—The mili
tary authorities yesterday made 
known for the first time the condition 
among the troops. Cholera is «spread
ing so rapidly yiat the second large 
hospital is to be opened immediately. 
Since the beginning of the epidemic 
there has been a total of 1.061 eases.

The members of tin- Sol 
cultural commission non 
of inspection oi Canada wil 
Edmonton on Mondav n, . 
The party has been tin oui 
vmce-s of the east. Nova a 
Brunswick. Prince Kdual 
Quebec and Ontario, ami n| 
peg went through to the Pa 
The commission while in 
the guests of the Dominic 
m on ton they will he ,-nte 
the board of trade. Finir 
they will proceed east in-,-. 
R. to Winnipeg.

Members of Commi 
The members of tin 

which consists of twenty-twl 
farmers and others im'.-r.-j 
inculture, are:—

J- M. Hodge
Member of the Perthsliiil 

Council ; chairman oi tlj 
Licensing District; Fella 
Royal Economic Society :

- the Departmental ('ômj 
pointed by the Board of .. 
to enquire into and repJ 
Fruit Industry oi Gn-a
(H)03) ; member of tin- ,
ricuitmal Commission to I 
(J904), and to Ireland (It 
ill conjunction with It] 
Martin of the Reports, “fL 
Denmark,” and "The Revi( 
richlture in in-land.”
Mr. Hodge is a lawyer, 3; 

and farmer in Blairgowrie, 
taken an active part in tho 
ment of fruit culture in Scot) 
has laid hundreds of acres 
He manages several farms 
shire; was founder and first, 
oi the Blairgowrie and Katti| 
growers’ association; is-diiec 
Blair Estates Co,. Lu!.. p,]J 
and managing director of tl 
foot Estate Co., Ltd., -Auchtd 

Mr. Hodge has specially ,-tu 
reported upon the condition 
ecssful agriculture on small 

-He gave evidence” before tip 
mental committee on small 1 
(1906) and before the fie 
committee on railway rating 

William Bruce, B.Sc 
Fellow of the Highland and 

tural Society; Director oi 
rish Chamber of Agricultut 
Mr.,Bruce is senior lecture 

culture- of the Edinburgh 
Scotland Collège of A-gricul 

After some years spent in i 
knowledge of practical iarmij 
tered Edinburgh university, 
studied for six years and 
among other coveted honors, 
ene scholarship (in agricuï 
Chemistry), the Vans Dunlor 
ship, $1,500 (in agriculture, 
botany and veterinary sciein. 

The Edinburgh and’East of 
, College of Agriculture was es 

by twelve county councils, 1 
burgh town council and tli 
education «tepArtmeh-t to i 
agricqjt uiai education and 
in a central institution, aloft 
extensive scheme of expvrim
itinerant instruction through
contributing - counties—these 
mg a district which stretcl 
Forfarshire and Perthshire 
north through -the Lothian: 
borders. Mr. Bruce.'in the c 
tills work, is in close touch 
farming of the most intensiv 
voted part of Scotland.

In his official capacity Mr 
the author of a variety of 
on experimental work.
-He was a member of the 

agricultural commission to 
0904) and to Ireland (1906).

G. L. Aitken.
Solicitor and Bank Agent. K 

Fifeshire.
Mr, Aitken farms over ,9 

arable land in Fifeshire. H 
member of the Scottish agr 
commission to Denmark in 
to Ireland in 1906.

J, M’Hutchen Dobbie, J
Justice of tire Peace for Mid- 

Director of the Highland a 
cultural Society ; j of the 
Chamber of Agriculture ; of 
of Scotland Agricultural 
of the Royal Dick Vetcrin; 
lege, Edinburgh; and of tl 
Linton Agricultural Society. 
Mr. M’Hutchen Dobbie is 

farmer of Uampend and Too 
Mid-Lothian, .350 acres.

He also farms his own pro 
Deanfoot, 230 acres, in Pee hi e, 

He is vice-president of the 
Agricultural society, of which 
secretary for fifteen years. .

Mr. M’Hutchen Dobbie take 
ing part in the administra 
county affairs. He is chairma 
Easswade District of the Mi<i- 
eounty council, and chairman 
executive committee of the san 
He is. also chairman o't the M 
tan and Peeblesshire Lunatic 

Mr. M’Hutchen Dobbie is on 
county correspondents to the 1 
agriculture and fisheries.

He was a member of the 
aeiicuYurai commission to 
(1906).

I an A. Forsyth.
Mr. Forsyth is tenant farmer 

lint raid, Delny, Ross-shite, 
ting of 375 acres, arable. A1 
ary farm crops arc grown, ir 
wheat and potatoes. There 
flock of ewes.
Mr. Forsyth is secretary of t 

Ross Farmers club ; also of tin 
and Wester Ross Joint-Show.

He is a member of the coi 
the Ross-shire Clydesdale aes« 

Mr. Forsyth is an officer 
battalion "Seaforth Highlander: 
Sir John R. G. Sinclair, Bart., 
Companion of the Distinguish 

vice Order ; Justice of the P< 
Caitiméss-shive ; Deputy Lie 
for Caithness-sliire ; Vice-Lie 
for Caithness-shire.
Sir John Sinclair owns 6.00 

ill Caithne.ss-shire. and has , 
farmed holdings of various ei: 
ahie, on his estate.

He served in the South Afriei 
1890-1902, and was mentioned i 
Roberts' dispatches for “spec; 
meritorious service,” and later 
Kitchener’s dispatches for “v 
services.”
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ioar.) In one case there was' 
mice and in the other cast
as been due economy. You 
interested to know that il the 
government had maintained 

ne rate of taxation that was 
in 1896 and if the same vol- 

L rade had occurred, they would 
ken during the pas-t 12 months 
-,000.000 more from the pockets

The members of the Scottish agri
cultural commission now on a tour 
of inspection of Canada will arriv; in 
Kdmonton on Monday troni Calgaiy. 
The party has been through the pro
vinces of the east. Nova Scotia, New : 
Brunswick, Prince lid ward Island, 
Quebec and Ontario, and from Winni
peg went through to the Pacific coast 
The commission while in Canada 'triée 
the guests of the Dominion. In Ed
monton they will be entertained, by 
the board of trade. From this city 
they will proceed east over the C. N. 
R. to Winnipeg.

Members of Commission.
The members of the commiseion, 

which consists of twenty-two practical 
farmers and others interet ted in ag
riculture. are :—

J- M. Hedge
Mi mber of the . Perthshire County 

Council; chairman of the Eastern 
Licensing ‘District; ^Fellow of the 
Royal Economic Society ; member of 
the Departmental Cemmitee ap
pointed by the Board of Agriculture 
to inquire into and report on the 
Fruit Industry of Great Britain 
i K103) ; member- Of the Scottish Ag
ricultural Commission to Denmark 
(1904), and. to Ireland (1906); editor 
in conjunction with Dr. Carla w 
Martin of the Repo/ts, ‘.‘Farming in 
Denmark,” and “The Revival of Ag 
liculture in Ireland.”
Mr, Hodge is a. lawyer, land agent 

and farmer in Blairgowrie. . He has 
taken an active part, in the develop
ment of fruit culture in Scotland, and 
lias laid hundreds of acres under fruit. 
He manages several fartns in Perth
shire; was founder, and first secretary 
of the Blairgowrie and Rattray Fruit
growers’ association ; is director of the 
Blair Estates Co., Ltd., Blairgowrie, 
and managing director of- the Bhina- 
foot Estate Co., Ltd., Auchterarder.

Mr. Hodge has specially studied and 
reported upon the conditions of suc
cessful agriculture on small holdings. 
He gave evidence before the depart
mental committee on small holdings 
(1906) nod before the departmental 
committee on railway y aging (1905).

William Bruce, B.Sc.
Fellow of (he Highland and. Agricul

tural Society; Director of the Scot
tish Chamber of Agriculture.
Mr. Bruce is senior lecturer in agri

culture-of the Edinburgh and East of 
Scotland College of Agriculture.

After some, years spent in gaining a 
knowledge of practical farming he en
tered Edinburgh university, where, he 
studied for six years and obtained, 
among.other coveted honors, the Stev
ens scholarship (in agriculture and 
chemistry), the Vans Dunlop scholar
ship, $1,500 (in agriculture, chemistry, 
botany and veterinary science).

The Edinburgh and East oLScotland 
College ofiAgriculture-Was established 
by twelve courify councils, the Edin
burgh town council and the Scotch 
education department to carry on 
iigric<i)tprnl education and research 
in a central institution, along with fcn 
extensive scheme of experiments and 
itinerant instruction throughout the 
contributing counties—these embrac
ing a district which stretches from 
Forfarshire and Perthshire in the 
north through the Lot Ilians to the 
borders. Mr. Bruce,, in the control of 
this work, is in close touch with the 
farming of the most intensively culti
vated part of Scotland.

In his official capacity Mr. Bruce is 
the author of a variety of bulletins 
on experimental work.

He was a member of the ' Scottish 
agricultural commission to Denmark 
(1904) and to Ireland (1906).

G. L. Aitken.
Solicitor and Bank Agent, Kirkcaldy, 

Fifeshire.
Mr. Aitken farms over 900 acres 

arable land in Fifeshire. He was a 
mem jer of the Scottish agricultural 
commission to Denmark in 1904 and 
to Ireland in 1906.

J. M’Hatcher Dobbie, J.P. 
Justice oi the Peace for Mid-Lothian ; 

Director of the Highland and Agri
cultural Society ; of the Scottish

He has been chairman of The school 
board, the parish council and ofhet 
bodies in his distiict.

He is extensively employed as an 
arbiter in agricultural matters.

Angus Mackintosh, J.P. 
Alumnus of Edinburgh University; 

Justice of the Peace for Inv.'Tneks- 
sliire.
Mr.1 Mackintosh is land, manager for 

the Congested Districts (Scotland Com 
mrssioners, with • immediate -charge of 
their large estates of Kilmuir and 
Glendale in Skye, and various «etije- 
ments in the highlands and islands. 
Gift he Kilmuir estate there arc in -th.t 
hands of the commissioners several 
large farms, which are managed by 
Mr. Mackintosh pending their parti
tion into small holdings.

Formerly Mi'Mackintosh took part 
in the dmnagemenfc of estates in Fife, 
shire, including the Earl of ('rawior-1' : 
estate of- Balcarres, Sir Ridph Anstiu- 
ther’s- "eXtatp ' of Bhlcnskie, mid Bir 
Coutts Lindsay’s estate of Leueliars 
He whs also manager for Lady 43or 
don Caihcait on her Soul le Uêit.hBefl- 
ooeala and Barre, estates. •** •

On other Highland estates in Mr. 
Mackintosh’s charge were important 
folds Of pedigree Aberdeen -Aligns ad 1 
Highland cattle.

Mr. Mackintosh acquired experi
ence of the legal side of estate man- 
agement in the offic of Messrs. Tods, 
Murray & Jamieson, W.-S., Edin 
burgh.

Mr. Mackintosh has been a mem- 
ber of the Inverness County Council 
and of a ninnh-r of. parish councils 
and school hoards.

John Speir.
Director of the Highland add Agitent 

titrai Society ; Director of the Scot
tish Chamber of Agriculture Gover
nor of the West of Scotland Agricul 
tural College.
Mr. Spoil' holds the farm of New

ton, near Glasgow, consisting of 4(f) 
acres of highly rented land, devoted 
partly to ordinary farm crops, V> 
crops of the market garden class ari l 
t'o tile production Of milk.

He is a strong advocate of the valu-; 
of the periodic weighing and testing 
for iat of tin- riiilk of all cows, arid 
.supervises and summarises this Wtirk 
for the Highland mid Agricultural 
Society.

in 1865 lie was selected for an en
quiry into the butter trade of Holland 
atitl Denmark.

liv 1991 he was one of two farmers 
wno were asked by .(lie Canadian 
government to visit, and report Upon 
tiic country. He .tliwi spent three 
months between the Atlantic and tbs 
Pacific.

Mr.'Speir was dairy commissioner to 
tlm Royal Commission on Agricultural 
Depression (1893-7), and farmer mem 
her of the Royal Commission on Tub
erculosis (1896-7 ).

He is a regular contributor to tile 
"Transactions of the Highland and 
Agricultural Society.”

He. was a memncr of the Scottish
AgiVuftural Commission to Deli

fhc Country Developed.
ive said that you are asked to 
le government out because it 
fnt enormous sums of money.
I true, but these sums have 
lent in productive enterprises. 
Id have been possible for the 
pent with the large revenues 
nave accrued to have used that 
[to pay off the national debt 
I ill ay be said that that would 
ten the best way in which to 
Ise of it, but I submit that in 
try such as Canada, with stu- 
1 areas and still more stupend- 
gmrees, and with a small popu- 
Ithe first duty that rests upon 
krnment is to secure its develop
ed get in the first place the 
If transportation.” (Applause) 
1-dmg. the speaker said that 
lie Coonservatives had united 
IvinCes they sat down and 
I their duty was done and left 
Entry to stagnate. It had been 
■iat the bounties of Providence 
Irgely responsible for the good

/?!

gS>Q)

attained under Liberal rule, 
rain fell and the sun shone 

i to 1896, and the fact that no 
; was made before that time 
progress since made was evid- 
a sound poiicy since and an 

| policy prev^pus. (Applause.) 
policy of the Liberal party is

FACTURERS
HAVE THE REMEDY
uninued from Page One.)

'. D. Monk, M.P.. in his ad 
trough- emphasized the neces- 
protection to Canadian indus- 
d said he would give Mis sup 

Parliament to the proposal 
ir the appointment of a com
t-i study the woolen industrv 
nk advocated the prohibition 
rtation of Canadian pulpwood

BRIDGES TO BE
ADY BY NOVEMBER
liver and Clover Bar Struc- 
! on G. T. P. Will be Far En- 
I Advanced to Permit of Steel 
ng Westward Toward Edmon- 
Says Chief Bridwge Engineer. The members of th.e Scottish Agricultural Commission who are touring Canada 

Monday, shlwn in- tNFAbove group, ai " “ " " J .
Bruce, Edinburgh and East of Scotland College of Agriculture, Edinburgh 
shire ; (4) Mr. John VoHutcbeon Dobbie, Campend, Dalkeith 
Oeiny, Rothshfre ; (6f Sir John R. G. Sihcldii 
loway Cottage-, Ayr;. (8) Mr. F c ~~

West of Scotland Agricultural College, Glasgow; (10), M 
her, Tjtoteriyi, • - - ■ -
dale, Berwick. 
ft$)- Mr, tpB

_ i, and expected in Edmonton
as follows: (I) Mr. J. M. Hpdge, Blairgowrie, Perthshire; (2) Mr. Wm 

. „"i ; (3) Mr. Geo, L. Aiken, Jitffccaldy, Fife-
1, Midlothian) (5) Mr. Inn A. Forsyth' Ballintraid 

ir, Barrock House, Wick, Caithneishire; (7) Mr. Jas. Johnstone, Al- 
E. E. Morrison, Bonnytown Strathyithive, Fife : (9) Principal Wright, F.R.S.E., the 

. ~' _ . ; , "Ir,. Harry Hope, Barneyhili, Dunbar; (II) Mr. Wm. Bar
laive, Dumfriesshire; ( 42) Dr. Carl aw Martin, Dundee; (13) Dr. R. Sbfrra Gibb, Boon, Lauder- 
04) Mr. A. M. Prain, Inchture, Perthshire; (15) Mr. James Dunlop, Hallhouse, Kilmarnock ; 

Greig, Marischal College, Aberdeen ;(I7) Mr. George A. Fergu'on, Surradale, Elgin ; (18) Mr.
Ahgus Mackintosh, Uig Portée, Skye. The bottom row, reading from left to right, shows in the order named: 
Mr. James Spair, Newton, near Glasgow; Mr. James Keith, Pitmedden, Udny, Aberdeenshire ; Mr. Wm. Hender
son, Lawton, Coupar-Angus; and Mr. David A. Spense, V.D., Dunntnald Mains, Montrose.

Of most of the county boards and 
committees of Onithness-shire Sir John 
Sinclair has been a member ■ since 
1885.

He holds two Nova Scotia baronet
cies, 1631 and 1704.

James Johnstone, J.P.
Fellow M the Surveyors’ Institution; 

• justice of the Peace for Ayrshire ; 
Govempr -of the West pi Scotland 
AgridnltUra] College ; Vice-President 
of tiré-Royal ftebtLf'h Arboridiltural

record movement, "for developing the 
deep milking properties of Ayrshire 
cattle.

He is a, breeder and exporter of 
Ayrshire cattle and Border Leicester 
sheep; he frequently acts as judge 
of cattle and sheep, and as an arbitc 
in agricultural references. v 

This year he obtained record aver 
age prices at his sale of Ayrshire 
cattle.

In 1907 Mr. Dunlop received a pun 
Pie testimonial to his services in his 
district.

R. B. Creie, F.R.S.E.
Fellow of the Royal Society, Edin 

burgh ; Fellow of the Highland and 
Agricultural Society ; Fordyce Lee 

■ tarer, Aberdeen University (since 
1903) ; Lecturer on Agriculture, 
Aberdeen arid North Scotland Agri
cultural College (since 1904); Score 
tary .of the Departmental Committee 
appointed by the Board of Agricul
ture to investigate .diseases of sheep : 
Member of Council #<if Agricultural 
Education Association.
Me. Greig was educated at 1 Edin

burgh Université. >
He was faim manager at Carievale 

Saskatchewan. Canada, during 1893 
and 1894; and was fdrifting at Bal- 
cuivie in Fifeshire. Scotland, during 
1895, 1896 and 1897. From 1897 •to 
I960 lit wSs lecturer in Cheshire Agri 
cultural College, and from 1900 to 
1903 lecturer in agriculture, Arm
strong College, Neweastle-on-Tvne.

The Aberdeen arid North of Scotland 
Agricultural College, in which Mr 
Greig is now lecturer, is associated 
with the University of Aberdeon, of 
which Lord Stiathcona is chancellor 
The college is the centre • of aerteu! 
tural teaching and research in tne 
North of Scotland, and its class-rooms 
ami laboratories - are iiticlufled tn tjir 
famous Marischal College, which was 
founded in 1393

George A. Ferguson, J.P.
Justice of the Peace for Elginshire : 

President of the Valuators' Associa 
(ion.
Mr. Ferguson holds the. farms of 

Surradale. Orchard field, and Loan 
head, near •Elgin. The tots ! acreage 
is 520. Loanhend is owned by him 
The child products nf the farms are 
wheat, barley, oats, beef, mutton and 
milk. Dairying is conducted on th • 
most modern principles.

Mr. Ferguson is nest known ns an 
»xpprt judge of Olydesditie horses 
He has acted at all the leading shoxv- 
in Scotland. His stud of Clydesdales 
is the largest in the north, the nnm 
bus running to nearly forty, and in
eluding mares Jiv Baron’s Pride. Ilia 
w frill a, Mont rave Ronald, Sir Hugo, 
jind Allartjflale. There ‘are - fourteen 
put ire horses in the stud, the bos* 
known of wlrich are Mncilroy 9795 and 
Allandnle 12.418.

The stud have won numerous prizes 
-rC'Th'riderably over 1,000 in'all. In 
Trior, Mr. Ferguson exhibited in eigh
teen elnrsos and won eighteen first 
a nil nme special prizes. In 1907 he 
was awarded seventeen first, prizes.

Mr. Ferguson has published papers 
on “Farm economy,’’ “Cattle feeding.”

Legrand, of Montreal, chief 
ngineer of the Grand Trunk 
railway, is in the city today 
<1 at the Hotel Cecil. He is 
ir of inspection of some of the 
now under construction along 
E of the G. T. P. in western 

This afternoon he will in- 
e bridge across the North Sas- 
nn river at Clover Her and 
east tomorrow to the Battle 

ridge.
pnveication with a Bulletin 
kative today Mr. Legrand 
fiat the work of bridge con- 
f on the G. T. P. was progres- 
l satisfactorily. Although lie 
I visited the bridges in the 
fently he had received reports 
I work was being carried for- 
fcidly.
the crack in one of the piers 
lattle River bridge delayed the 
hi on of the railway ?” Mr. Lo
fas asked.
Is not a crack,” was the reply, 
found underneath one of the 
Is washed away, presumably 
ring allowing tihe pier to set-

Ay is>nTi?*'3gricultural Cor
respondent to ithejjoard of Agricul
ture and Fisheries; Vice-President 
of the Scottish Esüjte Factors’ So
ciety; Member- oC the Ayrshire 
County Council, ifbd of the Ayr Dis
trict Commitce ; Member of Ayr and 
May bole Parish Genii cils ; Chairman 
of Mti'.rkrrk Pit riel i Council and 
School Board; Member of the A'llo- 
way School Board ; Governor of Ayr 
Educational Twain Member of the 
Scottish 'Agrictritnral Commission to 
Ireland in 1906.
Mr. Johnstone was resident agent on 

Lord and Lady Falmouth's Kentish 
estates, 1876-80, and on Lord Fal
mouth’s Cornish estates, 1880-84; was 
land agent On the Letham Grange and 
Fearn estates (Forfarshire) of James 
Fletcher, Esq., of Rosehaugh, 1884-67; 
and has since been agent on the es
tates oi-Vytitiam ItiSrd, Esq., of Cam- 
busdoon, and J. tih^A. Baird, Esq., of

the University o> Glasgow.
He has designed extensive series of 

field experiments on farm crop®, and 
has introduced from Canada new var
ieties of oats, now widely grown in 
Britain.

Mr. Wi igliRds. joint translator of 
FleisChmann’e^flook of the Dairy,” 
author Of “ReVisigii ^EBlackie's Agri
culture;” wi iter'(flUntomerous reports 
on agricultural- qrtd_jeducational suhf 
jeets ; editor of “St.apdat(l..Cyclopaedia 
of Agriculture aud'-R'yy^eonumy,” 
(twelve vols.) .-y—

The West p£-^5tTand Agricultural 
crilege (Glasgmri; has a fefteliing staff 
" -&xiJthv. ' nollege ex peri-

‘there
scfaooi giving Complete

Extra-Parliamentary Panel unde, 
the Private Bill Procedure (Scot 
land) Act, 1899.
Mr. Barber farms his own lands o’ 

Tereiran, and rents several hill 
farms, extending in all to about 5,000 
acres. He holds the champion plat 
of the Dumfries, Thornhill and New 
Galloway societies for Cheviot sheep.

in all the agricultural agencies of 
his district and in the administratis" 
bodies of Parish and County, Mr 
Barber takes an active ]>art.

T. Cerlew Martin, LL.O. 
Alumnus of Edinburgh University an 1 

Medallist in Economics; Honorary 
Doctor ok Laws, 8t. Andrew’s; Jus 
ticc of the Peace for Dundee.
Dr. Carl aw Martin is editor of tiiz 

“Dundee Advertiser,” the principal 
Scottish newspaper oi Liberal politics, 
and an important organ of ngrieulturn' 
affairs.

Ho travelled in the United States 
arid Canada in 1903 on a mission (>’ 
enquiry into the lending branches of 
commerce associated with land.

Ho was a member of the Scottislf 
Agricultural Commission to Don 
Mark (1004) and to Ireland (I9C6). 
and along wk.li Mr. Hodge edited th; 
reports "Farming in Denmark” and 
“The Revival of Agriculture iu Ire 
'and.'' ' “

In 1907 Dr. CarlaiV Martin was pub 
licly presented with Iris portrait, by. 
Oichaidson. On that occasion til- 
1st.' prime minister, Sir Homy Camp 
bell-Bamicrmaii. wrote :

“All readers of the DunTTee Advor 
tiger,’ and all, whatever be their opin
ions, who are within the range of his 
writings, are deeply his debtors for 
the high tarie and public spirit with 
which all he writes is permeated 

: While strong and outs poken in * his 
views, he is eminently a conciliator, 
and h» lias for many years been dome 
the most admirable service, by ac- 

j customing Us not only to his cultivât 
I ed style, but tn a wide and lofty view 
of public questions. Those who, like 
mvsfelf, 'have the privilege -oi his 
personal friendship have yet stronger 
reasons for admiration, and I mn very 
glad' thaï public expression is beine 
Jfiven' to this feeling.”

■R. Shirra Gibb, M.B., C M. 
Graduate in Medicine of Aberdeen 

University ; Justice of the Peace for 
Berwickshire; Director of the High
land and Agricultural Society and 
Vice-president in 1906; Governor ef 
the 1 Edinburgh and East of Scot
land College of Agriculture.
Dr. Shirra Gibl, has been tenant 

farmer for thirty-six years of the. farm 
of Boon, Lauderdale, County of Ber 
wick. 'It is a stock and arable farm

f nearly, l.liOOVicies. He is prom in 
■ntly known as an experimenter with 
arm stock, crops and pastures in 
connection with tlje“ Highland and. 
Agricultural Soeietiriand. the Board 
■if Agriculture, amtTirire Been awarded 
medals, gold and silver, for such work. 
He is a BerwieksWre correspondent to 
the Hoard of Agriculture and Fisher 
ies. . ' : v-riVt

H.ç is also medical officer of health 
tor the county of Berwick.

Dr. Shirra Gibb oVns a small estât ; 
at Cults, in AberdceVishire.

He was a mem-hcr ot the Scottish 
agri cultmal commîàsion to Ireland 
1906. - .

A. M. Pnmn-J.P.
Justice of the PeàèA for Perthshti'. 

and incrtiher ci the Licensing Ap 
peal Court; Member of the Perth
shire County Council, of the County 
Road "Board. Vhlaatioa Comntittre. 
and Local Authority ; Member of 
tile Scottish Agricultural commission 
to Denmark . ItHM, and to Ireland; 
1906.
Mr. Prain has fanned on a large 

scale in the Carso of Griitrie, and has 
also niauaped a large zlteep farm in 
Western Perthshire. ~~ „ ~-:- 

Mr. Prain has speeialized'in poultry 
keeping. Over mlXIO .prizes, b*id. s 
challenge trophies, have -been won by 
his birds at leading shows. Many 
foreign poultry yards owe. their sue 
cess to his stock.

The utility aspect of poultry keep 
iug has also been studied by Mr 
Prain. who was a delegate to both the 
n itional poultry co'ufeterSss held at 
Beading.

A member of IhieWri sqiefirflist 
poidtiv elidi- and a recognized author . 
ity On all [loultry matters. Mr. Plain 
has writien and hwttur?rl exteiisiv, ly 
on the subject; an Sr he has acted as. 
judge at all the ledSThgsTjows thixmgli 
out the country. Wr. Pro-1 n has"6ls., 
written much for the press on geiiera) 
agricultural subjects.

He is a direct or of a large creamery, 
and isjK’tfvi'ly associated with the 
work of the Scottish Agricultural Or
ganization SociAy.

James Dunlop.
Director of Scottish Oluimbcr of Agri 

culture) Member of the Ayrshire 
County ConnciïyL'hffiVuTan o‘f Fen- 
w iek School Board': ^Sember of Hie 
Scot tiall Agricul I iiriti Commission,. 
1904, and to Ireland. KKI6.
Mr. Dtiidoji has Tiugn tenant far

mer of Midland, itefir KilmavnoMc. 
■He is Into craw seen Jury of the Fen

wick Farmers’ Soemty.'.
Mr. Dunlop was the organiser of the 

first farmers' eo-npératjve-creamery hi 
Scotlaittl, and ari'itrrtiator of the milk

oi thirty-six. -0gL-the ccSlc^~ 
ment statiointiear Kilma"ri)pg]$

u dairy > ' ' ............. .........
courses in thêt-è^tnee Atnd practice of 
dairying ; ahto gcettoils' tor iustrUction 
in poultry work, in forestry and in 
horticulture.

Mr. Wright was a member of the 
■Scottish agricultural commission to 
Denmark (1904' and to Ireland (1906).

Harry Hope, J. P.
J a-(ice of the Peace for Haddington

shire; President Scottish Chjimuer 
of Agriculture..
Mi Hope is tenant fanner of Ox- 

weDmaine, which', ; along with—Brox- 
niouth Home lami.comprises 420 acres 
arable anil 230 acres grass land. -The 
farms arc ofCUYe Duke of Roxburgh’s 
estate near DuriteU. Thy "red soil7’ in

lan, and Tor thcnWistees of the late 
Jnmcr iTBttrrd, Eeq'.y of Auchmeddan, 
in KiWSrilineshire.

Edward E. Morrison, M.A. 
Graduate of Arts of St. Andrew’s Uni

versity; Member of the University 
Court of St. Andrew's as Assessor 
from the General Council; Director 
of the Scottish Chamber of Agricul
ture ; Fifeshire Agricultural Corres
pondent to the Board of Agriculture
n li/l "i7ialinrios

expectsoon do you 
[ill be finished:
)k the Battle River bridge 
far enough advanced by No- 
Ut to allow steel to be taken 
Thé bridge will not be fin- 
kpleted then, of course, but 
In a condition to allow steel 

lie proceeded with westward, 
rer Bar bridge will probably 
leted about the sam time.”
I has also started on the G.T.P. 
press the Pembina

and Fisheries. estate near IteHtetk .... ____ (P
Mr. Morrison is tenant of the farms 1 this district 's well known for. potato 

oi Bonn)4own and Salmon th, Fife-. growing, and ia. rented as high# as 90 
shire. former is mainly a- dairy j sliilliugs per acre. The po-
■frirm Mâttûpver 120 cows, a large num- i tirtoes are the late'-vdrtety for the Lon- 
ber tjearg.-dvrseyi ju Gueniseys. The dorr market, '-ivhérc, Bwni^ to their 
milking rijachine i#Tn successful use. ! fcpvcsal Qualifies, command a

[As a safeguard qgaiftst infectious dis- J good price. A 'large breadth of the 
ease, all employees and their families ‘ red soiP’ is; under potato culture, 
are visited once" every week by a méd-1 the high rentA -paid preventing other 
ichl man. At Baiinytown a steading crops being grown at, a commercial 
has recently been".erected for dairy Profit. ' - '
purposes. Balmoqfh js devoted chibf-1 Mr. Hope eontejtod the counties of 
ly to the grazing oi cattle, hbrses, and Moray and Neim in the Conservative 
sheep, a Stock of breeding ewes being interest-at the général eléetibu of 1906. 
kept. The -1 wo -Hitim, comprise 650 He is a nurôlbvr of the Territorial 
Acres. ‘ jAMriy associa)ion^or Haddingtonshire,

Mr. Morrison was sometime a mas; I Mr. Hope is Also chairman oi Hun
ter in Mfix-hj stun G astir school, E<fin- 6a r (Landward) mJioM boar^;. meni- 
bftrgh. and .in Dntledjn High school, her oi Dun'iitr parish council ; and 
New KculAnd# member of thy- county licensing court.

R. Patrick vWgCt, F.R.S*.E. William Barber, M.A., J.P.
Fellow ôi, jthe "Royal Society, Edin- Graduate in Arts of Glasgow Uuiver- 
nnrgH;Highland and sity; Justice of the Peace for the
i -------1 a t a.: _ c il; ( T’inintio- of nr,.»!*,.;,-.-. l Vi. i ..t

river. Ma- 
1 supplies are being taken out 
i and the foundation for this 
ill be finished by February. If 
lid west from Edmonton to the 
this winter as I believe it will 
leel work of the bridge will be 
I there at onee and the bridge 
I by the end of the winter. This 
ply facilitate construction uper- 
Ither west.”
grand stated that the contracts 
rnction of bridges across Wolf 
I the McLeod river had not yet 
[ He intimated, however, that 
tracts might lie let shortly and 
lied on them this winter. After 
| the Battle River and-* Clover

, lie in iociii again unu nmnagvK mu 
home farm at. Langley-for Auguattii: 
VV. Ouicksliank, Esq., of lamgley 
Park.

Mr. Spence is one Of ti(c Inrgi’st, 
if not the largest, oi sectl prttat \ 
growers in' the middle region of Boot- 
laud. '

He is inrqmp tax collector. for the 
Montrose and "Brechin districts.

For twenty-four years Mr. Spence 
na* Been a member of what is now the 
5fH Battalion Black Watch, in which 
battalion he holds the rank of major 
ami last year was presented with th; 
officers’ long service model.

He has.' beep often pressed to. enter 
the local public boards, but 'has al-, 
ways refused nomination oil account, 
of his ofhfr engagements.

Mr. Spentie was a member of the 
Scottish agricultural commission P, 
Denmark. 1964. and to Ireland, 1906.

Party of Specialists.
The Scotch agricultural commisMbn 

to Canada is the successor of similar 
com testons to Denmark and to It-e-

isian Troops Infested.
irsburg. Sept. 18—The mili- 
thorities yesterday made 
r the first time thg condition 
e troops. Cliolera is spread- 
pidly that the second large 
6 to be opened immediately, 
i bcffinninc of the epidemic mil tee ; I 

Liberal A<
beginning of the cpkiem 

been a total of 1,061 cases.
of i Di

jpf the (Continued tin Page Five.)
-
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i* like a one-legged stool, reliable] lorests and consistently opposes the the preliminary hearing the defence as in the. average year in the past. I lieutenant with whom he does* nut ere shall influence the 'tariff so as t
enough while the forces counterbal- Government on matters of general attorneys were not more eager to ex- Or, if the present rate wye maintain- dare appear in public he has himself ruin the business of the farmers
ance, but very liable to lose its equili- policy, though declining to emulate eulpate the accused than to prevent ed we would place as much land in | to blame. A year ago the Ottawa cor-
Lrium if struck by a trade depression the hydrophobia of some of its con- inquiry as to the source of the money possession of settlers in sixty weeks 
in the one instance or a labor dispute temporaries of like faith. It has an and liquor he distributed. Their anx- as in the past thirty years. That is, 
in the other. The well estab’ishtd enormous circulation, and its support iety in this was itself anything but from September 1st, 1908, until Christ- 
and normally prosperous communi y. on a matter of policy or in # a cam- ' reassuring to those who hoped that no mas, 1909, the Government would 
is the one with diversified inter'sis, paign means much to the party. This one of prominence in our public life transfer to settlers as many acres df 
and the more diversified the better, journal, the Montreal Star, comment- was involved. To the suspicions thus land as were transferred to them by 
Toward this desirable end the r ow ing on the three days’ .hold-lip follow-1 necessarily aroused, the decision to ' all successive Governments from the 
packing establishment should help ing the failure of Mr. Brodeur to yro-1 raise a fund for Bayne's defence pro-1 acquisition of the Northwest Territor- 
Eiiinonton. Its location hare js evid- duce returns as fast as the Opposition vides the climax. Mr. Borden may, ies until the beginning of the present
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WANTE D—FACTOR I ES.
The opening of the new packing 

plant ifj an event of more than usual- 
importance in the history of the city 
and district. We have had packing 
plants before of course, but the new- 
one is of such dimensions as to be in 
another class, and to mark what we 
have reason to hope will be the open
ing of a broader era in our industrial 
and commercial development. From 
the outset it means the employment 
of men and the purchase of farm pro
duce, botk material benefits to both 
city and country, and benefits which 
should increase in magnitude with 
the years.

But there ought to lie a broader sig
nificance than these immediate and 
direct benefits. The new plant is the 
largest west of Winnipeg. That means 
that for some raeson or reasons Ed
monton was selected the most suit
able point in the two Provinces for lo
cating the enterprise. The reasons 
which induced the location of this in
dustry here should attract others, oth
ers of the same kind and of differen 
kinds. Industrial concerns are in a 
sense gregarious. The conditions 
which favor the establishment of one 
favor the establishment of others. It 
is a fact easily verified that once a 
large industrial concern locates in a 
community, establishes there strongly 
and demonstrates' that the conditions 
there are favorable, other prospective 
concerns are drawn to locate in the 
same community. It is not at all by 
accident that some villages, towns 
and cities are peculiarly and distinct
ly “industrial centres” as distinguish
ed from trading centres. There is a 
reason for it. The reason is that

nee that conditions are judged favor
able for manufacturing purposes by 
those best qualified to judge. Its suc
cessful operation will be a standing 
advertisement to other manufacturers 
that the judgment has been substan
tiated by results.

The farming community have quite 
a-; much to hope from thjs line of de
velopment as the city. Directly the 
new plant should mean greater de
mand and better prices for stock. 
But if as is hoped, it induces or helps 
to encourage the starting of many 
large manufacturing concerns here, 
its indirect benefit will be greater 
stilt. Alberta is a long way from 
Britain and the -distance can be neith
er obliterated nor the costs of ship
ment wijSéd "out. Tt holds everywhere 
that the freight on the finished article 
V proportionately less than on the 
raw material. The smaller the vol
ume of farm products we ship in 
the raw and the greater the volume 
shipped in the finished state the more 
money the farmer will get from his 
operations. There i.-^ economy all 
round 1.1 preparing the article for 
market where the raw material is pro
duced. The farmers are producing 
the raw- material. The aim of both 
city and country should be the estah- 
li-hment of factories to convert this 
into the ready-to-use article.

thought he should do so said :
“So far as we can gather from the 

sleepy reports which the papers 
have been able to give us of the 
‘terrible struggle’ which went on at 
Ottawa during the last three days of 
last week,' it was a fight for more 
readiness to bring down informa
tion. Now- an^ Opposition is cer
tainly justified ^in demanding the 
fullest information. But the minis
ter ,who was behind with his ‘in- 
tormation’ explained that his De-

denounce corruption in generalities, month. And il this is not done it 
the News may warble the irridiscent j will be simply because there are not 
virtues of its now-found chief, the enough men willing to take the land
Mail may swear the innocence of 
every man between Mr. Borden ind 
the prisoner; but the public convic
tion remains that this anxiety to de
fend Bayne is at bottom an alarm 
lest his prosecution should reveal the 
man who stands behind him. . 

The Magistrate in committing Bayne 
partaient was getting H ready as for trial summed up the aeeompany-

THE UNKNOWN “QUALITY.”
Huntingdon Gleaner : “Throughout 

•fie whole inquiry just concluded not 
“a particle of evidence could be tound 
“tt, in any way connect Mr. Stanfield 
“or his supporters with the offences 
“alleged to have been committed. On 
“the other hand, Mr. Stanfield wcl- 
“comes all the investigation possible,
“*to that the blame may be placed j them. They persisted in employing 
",there it should rightfully bo borne.” mle last weapon of an Opposition in a 
That such evidence was not found is cause which their own friends hesitat- 
true. That it could not be found remain t j p(] to justify. Remembering who they

rapidly as R could, and that he 
would soon' lay it on the table. He 
did not refuse to give the informa
tion; he promised to give it. . . . 
The result was the Opposition kept 
Parliament sitting, at great cost to 
the country, through three ' weary 
and empty days, while they protest
ed against a minister who could 
not turn out,information foster than 
his clerks could work. Obstruction 
is the heaviest piece of siege artil
lery available to an Opposition. It 
is. moreover, a gun which can very 
easily blow itself to pieces. At 
Westminster it has blown itself to 
pieces, and that is a free Parlia
ment. At Washington the very 
pieces have been buried out of 
sight, and the minority lies helpless 
at the feet of the majority.

“If the minister positively refused 
information, then (he situation 
would he changed. If the informa
tion. wlien .it comes dotvn, reveals 
scandalous wastefulness or worse, 
then we shall expect the Opposition 
to make the most of it. But it will 
only weaken its power to attract 
public attention to great, wrongs if 
it insists upon flagging the fast ex
press of Parliament every time it 
wants to ask a mail clerk why a 
letter has been delayed."*’'
But warnings were wasted on the 

obstructionists. Neither the judgment 
of their fellow members nor the pro
tests of this powerful ally diverted

any inquiry as to whose sins were laid1 a(]e was the last stand of Mr. Foster
on the scapegoat. and his allies fighting for a political 

existence they no longer deserved and 
which they despaired of prolonging 

not by any means short of desperate. If
DEAF TO WARNINGS.

The Opposition leaders were 
without warnings that continued ob- ^ their unjustified exercise of the pow-'jjnown section yf ùiç world. Of late

however different such enterprises | to be seen. ' The court did not permit j were this is not strange. The block 
may lie ip the nature of their pro
ducts, there are required for the suc
cessful operation of any and all of 
them certain general basic conditions.
Without those conditions such enter
prises cannot operate succesfully.
Wherç those conditions exist suffi
ciently to allow one enterprise to op
erate ■ successfully the reasonable con
clusion is that others would prosper 
also in the same location.

Edmonton so far lias been first and 
foremost a trading centre. It was 
founded by the opening of a trading 
post. It has continued a trading 
town. It is to-day little more than a 
trading town. It has grown because 
the volume of its trade has grown, 
perhaps at times faster than the 
growth of its trade warranted, but 
the reason there was any Edmonton 
was that trade was to be done here, 
and the reason it grew was that the

ing and underlying circumstances 
which give rise to this public convic
tion. Speaking of the money used by 
Bayne he said:

“There is, in my mind, consider
able evidence to show it came out 
of a general fund.

"One witness swore that Bayne 
said if he (Bayne) had been in Tru
ro, he (Bayne) would have got him 
(the witness) some money.

“Another witness say that Bayne 
said there was -some money ior Five 
Islands. All showing, to my mind, 
that it was not Bayne’s private 
funds but party money he was using.

"There appears to be but the one 
course open to me, namely, to com
mit this man for trial under this 
evidence ; and I will now make a 
warrant to that effect.”
The man behind Bayne is on the 

anxious seat.
ONTARIO'S DROUTH.

After congratulating the Toronto 
Fair on not having bectf ruined by 
rain, the Mail and Empire adds in a 
different tone :

“Unfortunately the weather that 
is most inviting . to Exhibition 
crowds is not just 'now the best for 
the country. It is hoped that rain 
will soon fall over the greater part 
of the settled and productive area. 
The grass is withering for lack of 
rain, and, ns the pasture falls, the 
output of milk and butter and 
cheese declines. These dairy pro
ducts are now one of the mainstays 
of agriculture. Corn and the root 
crops also show the need of rain. 
Wells are drying tip, and the prob
lem of providing live stock with 
water and nastnre is e(n barras sing 
mpny fanners.” ”

* This is unsatisfactory reading, but 
it demonstrates that no section of 

i the Dominion is free trom occasional 
I drawbacks, of for that matter ""

offered to them.
From the purchase of the Northwest 

in 1875 up until 1896 the total amount 
of land given to settlers as homesteads 
end pre-emptions was seven million 
acres. In fourteen weeks at the pres
ent rate of disposal therefore, as much 
land would go into the farmers’ con
trol as in the twenty-one years that 
former Governments were giving it 
away or trying to give it away. To 
put it- ajiother way, the unoccupied 
land is being settled seventy-eight 
times as fast as the average rate of 
settlement up to 1896.

One million acres equal 6.250 quar
ter sections. The late Conservative 
Government were in office from 1879 
to 1896. During only four years out 
of the seventeen did they give away 
as many quarters to settlers in the 
whole twelve months as were given 
away during the past two weeks. In 
neither of the first two years of the 
present Government did the home
stead entries for the year reach this 
figure, and those for the third year 
did not far exceed it. “The land for 
the settler” policy is putting the set
tlers on the land.

WHEN DOCTORS DISAGREE.
A few days ago the Toronto News 

4 old us that while the woollen indus
try of Ontario had been left to lan
guish in the hot winds of competition, 
the cotton industry of. Quebec had 
been nursed into lusty development 
by a sheltering clause in the tariff 
schedules.

Now the manager of one of the Mon
treal cotton mills declares before his 
brother manufacturers that unless the 
duty on cottons is increased these 
plants too will wither and die.

This is a distressing conflict of au
thority and pregnant with disaster. 
If Mr. Borden backs the News the 
cotton men will be incensed, and a 
cold shudder wtill creep along the 
spine of the protected phalanx. If-h» 
backs the cotton men, the News is li-

... ... , . , .. . . . . ., , ., - ... i - ... i able to turn another somersault. In*. ructioh was likely to do them more er of obstruction costs the Opposition vparg the Ontario.papers have been1 ,linticall.. this might not matter
h rm than good-warnings from the power to obstruct the Conserva- coll{essing and Wmtoting pretty fre- much ‘but jt wou!d be discouraging tqthan good—warnings 
sources they had every reason to re- tiva Pfcrty will have paid one ,moré
tpect. | instalment of the penalty imposed on

This indeed they might have argued them by a ladder who lent his party 
from the lukewarmness of a large sec- to the defence of- the indefensible, 
tion of their Parliamentary followers.
For while an appearance of harmony
was maintained, it was largely ap-

THE MAN BEHIND.
The hat is being passed in Colches-

pearanee and even so was maintained ter, N. 8-, to ra»e money for Mr. 
b/ the taqt and prestige of the pgrty j Bayne’s defence. If the recipients of 
whips rather than by mutual agree- i,js bounty could be prevailed upon tc 
ment on the wisdom of holding up the refund the collection would b” ample, 
p. ogress of public business. | Just why anybody else should con-

As for the actual blockade—the- tribute is not very clear. -Bias Mr 
talking which prevented business be- Borden says a man who gets votes by 

g done—this was accomplished the means Mr. Bayne employed is no
During the first half of the present 

month one million acres of land in
opportunities of trade increased and mainly by a score of voluble gentle- true friend of the partir, why should j^e thn< prairie p, ovincts pa.-, ed di

nwin itrlin havn nnnoorpS hofnro the tnip friends of the mart»' be invited I * ’ otlj from

"tient Ly weather cb’flditions quite as ad«pogf .]u, only convert just when one 
verse as those formerly held up as a trying to start a revival among the 
bug-a-boo to the settlement of the. backsliders. That things will reach 
west. Having made good our ownjthÎ3 pa?s is not likely however, for 
-standing it may be necessary one of | there is no really good reason why a 
these days to begin a campaign to 
establish Ontario’s reputation as a 
field for profitable agricultural opera
tions.

“THE LAND FOR THE SETTLER” 
POLICY BRINGS RESULTS.

multiplied. This condition cannot ex- men who have appeared before the true friends of the party be invited | the ownership of the Gov-
ist for ever if the city is to justify the public in divers roles in recent years,’ to save him from the consequences? eminent into the possession ol faim-
expectations of those who have driv- game of them as land speculators op- if ,as Mr. Borden’s friends of the 
en their stakes here. That our trade crating with other people’s money, press tried to allege, Bayne went in
will grow is undoubted. The settle- some as the assailants of the reputa- to Colchester on his own initiative
mçnt of the country means at once t ons of against whom they could and dispensed boodle and booze at his
the increase of business for our retail lay no charge, some, as both. The own expense, why. should anybody 
and wholesale houses. The import-1 colleagues of these gentlemen were but those who profited by his gener- 
ance of this element in the city’s fu-j si ldom in the House except when osity concern themselves in shielding 
lure must be by no means discounted, rounded up by the party whips to be him? If Bayne Had wealth enough 
But neither tiiust it be exaggerated. ] counted. In the campaign itself they(that he could afford to hand out mon- 
There is a limit to the population j.took little part and displayed less in- ey at the rate of $43,000 per constitu- 
which can be supported by the vol-^rrest. When present of course they J ency and whiskey at the rate of 5,000 
unie of trade we can develop, and “‘voted solid,” but they were conspi-( gallons per riding, surely he can 
that limit by no means satisfies our cuously scarce at voting time on many scrape together a few hundred dollars 
desires or expectations. Perhaps, too, occasions. | to pay his lawyer’s fees. And if- as
there will be another side to the story | One of these gentlemen went even has been alleged, he did it all bn his 
of railway extension into the north g,', far as to “speak out in meeting” own hook, and if, as is alleged,-his do- 
country—viewed from Edmonton’s ^ 0nd told his "leaders across the floor of ing it was detrimental to the party,
standpoint Somewhere, in that conn- the House the dilly-dallying was nei- then why should the party «care whp-
try, probably on the Peace, there will titer creditable to the members nor (her he has.anv lawyer or not?
be another Edmonton, located three fair to the public. There were evid-j Taking up a subscription to defend
hundred miles or more nearer the epees that he spoke for more than b;m ,n court jg the last link neers-
heoit of the fur country than we are. j irmself ! sary to, tie the Conservative party

( rs. This is the amount for which 
homestead and pre-emption entries 
were made and represents the net re
sult of two weeks’ operation of the 
new Land Act.

So far as the Government is con
cerned and so far as Government pol
icy can effect, that land now belongs 
to tlie men who have entered tor it as 
absolutely and irrevocably as though 
they cariied the patents in their pock
ets. The acceptance of an entry is an 
undertaking on the part of the Gov
ernment to give the entrant a deed 
to the land when he has fulfilled cer
tain clearly defined conditions. If he 
fulfills the conditions the land is his; 
if he does not fulfill them the fault is 
not with the Government. The land 
is given to him when his entry is ac- 
cipted, and cannot.be taken from him j 
so long as lie complies with the con- j 
ditions of the grant. From the mo
ment the land is given him he is en
titled to and guaranteed the undis
turbed possession of it and the exelu-

paper that changes its opinions with 
the facility of the News should not 
yield to the superior judgment of its 
leader.

Meantime the humble consumer 
will go on buying woollens for winter 
and cottons for summer for loss mon
ey than they would cost him if the 
tariff were compiled by the Toronto 
News and the cotton millers. Per
haps also he will think that it is not 
always^ a misfortune for the patient 
when the doctors disagree.

respondent of the Toronto News sized 
up Mr. Foster’s future usefulness or 
uselessness to the party in this lan
guage :

‘*The fact is that the revelations 
■before the insurance commissiofl 
have shocked the public mind. Con
servatives may find all the defences 
or palliations they please, but the 
fact remains that the public does 
not like the business methods dis
closed. Henceforward, Mr. Foster's 
criticisms, skilful as they may be, 
powerfully as they may be present
ed, will lose nearly all of their real 
political value. The inarticulate 
voters who read them in the papers 
will say : ‘Yes; all very clever; but 
—,’ and that ‘but’ will spell a big 
percentage off Conservative chances 
of victory.

“This is presuming that Mr. Pas
ter's attack next session will be as 
sharp and persistent as it was last 
session. But all sorts of moral in
fluences affect a man’s work. Last 
session Mr. Sifton made a tremend
ous counter-attack—ft masterpiece 
of scientific vituperation—upon Mr. 
Foster, and took a lot of steam out 
of his subsequent attacks. Think of 
the Liberal counter-attacks next ses 
Sion ! Let Mr. Foster open his 
mouth to say, “Saskatchewan Val
ley. Land Company’—and we shall 
hear ‘Carrot River lands’ bellowing 
from the back benches opposite. If 
the edge is not taken off his attacks 

•the facts of human nature and last 
session's evidence as to Mr. Foster’s 
temperament will have some viol
ence done them.”
As conclusion from this he advised 

Mr. Borden to throw Mr. Foster over
board :

“Stippose that Mr. Borden took 
some step that for the present will 
show that Mr. Foster henceforward 
is not his lieutenant, is simply an 
ordinary member of Parliament, 
and for the future will be a guaran
tee. that in any Borden cabinet the 
name of Foster will not be included. 
What then?

“The Conservative party will 
stand clear of the injury done it by 
the insurance Commission exposures 
It will, instead, be strengthened. 
Mr. Borden will in effect say to the 
country. “I have set my house in 
order ; let the government do like 
wise.’ The effect will be that the 
Conservative party can pursue its 
assaults on the government untra- 
rnelled. ”,
Both the analysis and the conclu

sion were worthy of attention and 
were reiterated by scores of journals 
unwaveringly loyal (o both the leader 
and the party. But Mr. Borden de
clined to heed them. He rushed tc 
Mr. Foster’s defence, denounced the 
Commission, and called upon his fol

lowers to do likewise.
Some responded and some did not . 

Those who did not may claim immun 
ity from personal <jjscr,e<jjt , thqugk 
they oan scarcely escape sharing the 
odium which attaches to the party 
through the- ill-advised or un-advised 
action of their leader and their col
leagues. But- for Mr. Borden there is 
no escape. He may how to public 
opinion by avoiding the folly of ap
pearing in public with Mr. Foster 
But he stands sponsor personally and 
officially for Mr. Foster’s dealings 
with the funds of the Independent 
Order of Foresters, and for the con 
sequences those dealings have brought- 
upon the members of that Order. That 
he assumed the sponsorship against 
the advice of his friends and the pro
tests, of some of his followers is not 
likely to make his path smoother.

session for all matters of use and cul
tivation is as secure before he gets the

That Edmonton will capture the fur j . These apparent evidences of dissat-' managerg up to Mr. Bayne. If there 
trade and do the business that ac-, i.-faction warrant the belief that the ];nge*ed in the public mind any 
crues through the fur trade. That p irty caucuses listened to some pretty doubt of their connection with him
will, mean an entry in our lass ac- p’aîn exchanges of opinion on the do- jt gj removed by the spectacle of |
courtt. ■ The growth of trading entiv.- ( nothing-and-let-others-do-nothing pol- them contributing to surround him s‘ve usp and cultivation of it forever 
too. along the lines of railway in the icy. J with a legal bodyguard. If the hon-|if he wants it. True he does not get
country heretofore directly tribal at; J from the country, too, came grumb- (6t member of thé party entertained til'r {or three years, but his pos- 
to the city, will mean the loss <■* re- lings which to more astute leaders any Rharlow of hope that prudence 
tail trade though with probably a cor-j,vould have been suggestive. The par- bad prevented the cause he avows de-
reepomding increase in our wholesale(ty press generally of course stood for 6crvjng or sustaining the odium of patent as after; and if he does not get 
business. Plainly, if ’we are to teach | anything that differed from the Gov-. lbp Colchester outrage that hope must t the patent at the end of. the three 
the extension we hope for, ami to ernment's policies and proposals, and now b„ dismissed. If it is hoped or >'ear-'i is because lie has not exer- 
maintam a firm footing both while -■*<» to that end endorsed anything that expected a public endowed with in- oisefl l»fa right to reside on the land 
are reaching it and afterward, we made it difficult or impossible for teUigence will believe these men are and cultivate it. So far therefore as 
must dévêlpp some -other line than the the Government to carry on business.1 putting in their cash to defend a man Government policy can go, this mil- 
one we have been following hitherto But among the journals of less unwav- whose offences were without their* li°n acres has parsed absolutely and
almost exclusively, and, aspire to be- crjng allegiance there was a marked knowledge and against their wishes. ! forever from the possession of the
come sofnething besides, and some- iiick of enthusiasm in the game, and th^ ^ a gpppdy disillusionment com- crown directly into the ownership of journals declare Laurier is too French 

‘ “ 1 ' * 1 " to be an Englishman, the French Con-

DOUBLE-HEADED SEDITION.
Dr. Goldwin Smith, a veteran litera 

*our who has won-distinction by suc
cessively supporting and opposing al
most everything in the calendars of 
religious faith and public policy, 
seems bound to win the title of con
sistency in one realm at least. Years 
ago he was characterized as a “retail- 
”er of stale sedition.” He testifies 
his claim to the title still by this in
sulting libel on one-tliird of our popu
lation :

“The Premiership, while it held 
by a Frenchman, is inevitably un
der the influence of a foreign power. 
A foreign power the Papacy really 
is, though its political action is 
based on its religious pretension.” 
The paragraph is quoted with ap

proval by the Opposition newspaper 
published in the Capital of the Do
minion.

At the same time the leading Con
servative newspaper printed in the 
French language declares :

“We havç always said that in a 
country like ours, where the major
ity is Protestant and English, it is 
a misfortune for our race that the 
Prime Minister should be a French
man. An English Prime Minister, 
who would need the French group 
to keep himself in power, would al
ways respect our rigilts more and 
defend our privileges more vigorous
ly than a French Prime Minister 
could do, who must necessarily 
count upon the good-will of the Eng
lish to keep himself in power.” 
Thus while English Opposition

MORE INS0LTS FOR THE 
WESTERN FARMER.

The Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation at their annual gathering in

ing. the settlers.thing ‘more than, a trading centre. | in some cases an open expression ot
That something else is illustrated impatience with the peanut tactics. | To the general public at least the1 These figures suggest some interest-1 servative press declares Laurier is 

in the Opening of the new large pack- One of the party organs spoke out determination to defend Mr. Bayne ing comparisons. Canada has been too English to be a Frenchman. By 
ing plant, Edmonton must become ! plainly on the folly of employing what wall be convincing proof that more giving land away to settlers now for one it is laid down that a Frclich- 
considerable manufacturing city if it should be the last resort of an Oppo- than Mr. Bayne need defence, and something over thirty years. In that Canadian cannot be loyal to the na
is to become a considerable city. Un- sjtion on occasions gpd in causes of .that the donors are mover! less by | time, up to November 1st of last year tional interests; by the other contend-
less it becomes this we must be satis- little importance. This journal was concern for the culprit caught than we had given away in homesteads and ed tha the cannot be sufficiently dis-
fied to discount the future we expect one to whose opinions the party lead- (bv anxiety for others as yet unknown, pre-emptions just about thirty mil- loyal to them. If this is not double-
and hope for. If it does so we will ers might well give heed. It is owned On the face of the thing suspicions lion acres, or something like a million ^ headed sedition, what is it?
secure not only a broader basis of by a man whose money has greased pointed in this direction which noth- acres a year. During the last two.
operation but a firmer foundation. An the wheels of the party machine in ing has been- offered to quiet. The weeks therefore is much land has (
exclusively trading centre or an ex- successive" election campaigns. It is money and the whiskey came from passed from the Government into the If

MR. FOSTER'S SPONSOR.
Mr. Borden now find's ' himself

Montreal were exercised to know 
“How the farmers of the West are to 
“influence the tariff so as to injure 
“the manufacturers of the East.” 
While professing friendship ( to the 
Western farmer they “objected to his 
“dominating the tariff.” One valiant 
voiced his protest by declaring that 
“The money of the Ea.it built the 
West.” Another thought “If the 
“West is going to rule the East it is 
“time we knew of it.”

If these gentlemen are representa
tive spokesmen the Canadian manu
facturers are by no means to be con
gratulated on their conception of the 
Western farmer and his aims. They 
presuppose on his part a malicious 
desire to injure their businesses and 
a bumptious ambition to run the 
whole national show. Do not the 
manufacturers understand that the 
majority of the Western farmers were 
born in the East, and that a desire 
on their part to injure the East or its 
interests would be a yearning to make 
war on kith ahd kin? Do they think 
the Western farmer devoid of all sen
timents of loyalty, or all sense of its 
obligations, that they accuse him of 
entertaining and fostering a spirit of 
commercial disintegration? Or do 
they think him so bereft of reason 
and justice as to think one-sixth the 
population could or should dominate 
the count ry ?

The. Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation should understand, and do un
derstand—no one better—that the 
farmers of the West are not and have 
not been, the aggressors in the tariff 
campaign. They have been on the 
defensive, are on the defensive and 
show no intention of assuming the 
offensive. The question is not wheth-

With all deference, the -prairie 
farmer has not tried to “dominate 
the tariff.” That has been the ro> 
of the Canadian Manufacturers’ As-o- 
ciation. For years they played the 
role up to the limit, and bled tin- 
farmers as they pleased. Of late 

ears wc have had a Government that 
declined to be “dominated” by iin- 
manufacturers and showed inclination 
to heed the interests and protests of. 
the Western farmer. Yet thé Western 
farmer has not cairied his protests 
and demands beyond the actual de
fence of his own interests. Had In- 
done so he would have taken the war
path long ago and whooped for free 
trade with the United States.

If the Canadian Manufacturers’ As- 
elation had the rudiments of a tang- 

ble respect for the truth or a few 
■grains oi economic sense no such ex
pression as quoted above would be 
permitted to go abroad as reflecting 
heir attitude toward the West. They 
now, none better, that so far from 

attempting to injure,iln-ir interests by 
dominating the tariff the farmer on 
the prairie has paid hard cash out 
of his pocket every day since he lo
cated here and is doing it yet in 
preference to demanding a tariff 
which would injure them. What 
benefit does the Western fainter get 
because there-are factories in Toronto 
and Montreal ? Yet that farmer has 
been buying from thèse factories for 
wenty years, and. paying freight on 

goods over a three thousand mile rail
way haul which only for the tariff lie 
could have bought cheaper a thousand 
piles from home. Yet he has not de
manded and dods not demand the 
abolition of the tariff. All he asks is 
that the tariff be kept low enough to 
prevent the Toronto and Montreal 
lactory-owuer strangling him. Yet be
cause he does so he is libelled by 
those gentlemen as harboring a mali
cious desire to ruin them and impu
dently aspiring to shape the whole 
fiscal policy of the country to his own 
ends. The Western farmer has sweat 
blood to preserve the integrity of Can
adian industry and commerce and this 
is the thanks he gets from the men 
who have waxed arrogant and- grown 
gouty on the proceeds of his toil.

If the Western farmer is growing 
weary of bearing the whole 'burden of 
preserving Canadian trade to Cana
dian factories the manufacturers haw 
themselves to blame. How have they 
rewarded his efforts save by insolence 
or what have they done to second 
them? While he has sent the pro
ceeds of his season’s labor to the 
Eastern landowner, the Eastern im
plement. maker, the Eastern do tiling 
maker, the Eastern grocery maker, 
what have they, done in return but 
grumble that “The money of the 
“East built the West,” Save to pray, 
petition and threaten the Government 
to allow .then) to demand still larger 
contributions from him? Where are 
the factories that under any system of 
reciprocal policy they ought to have 
built in the Western cities? Where 
is .he “him ■ market" that according 
to their trade theory and their eternal 
promises they were to create for bis 
produce? Ho\t in any way, shape or 
form is the Western farmer benefit led 
by trading with the Eastern Provinces 
more than he would 'be by trading 
with Illinois, Ohio, Kansas and Wis
consin? Yet he pays his liard-vamed 
money without giumbling to preserve 
the entity of Canadian commerce and 
to build up Canadian industries front 
which lie gets no benefit and from 
whose owners lie receives abuse.

If one of these days the Wes.crn 
farmer does undertake to “dominate 
“the tariff” through a Parliamentary 
representation largo enough to make 
and un-make governments the Cana
dian Manufacturers’ Association may 
credit themselves with having killed 
the bird that laid the golden eggs. 
The weapons by which they arc ac
complishing that end are:

1. Their persistent neglect to estab
lish factories in the Western country 
and give the farmer the benefit of the 
“home rfiaiket” they talk <so much 
about ;

2. The equally persistent insults 
with which they- revile as enemies the 
men who have made them rich and 
denounce as traitors to Canadian in
terests the men Who pay more to 
maintain those interests to get less 
for maintaing them than any other 
class or section -of the Cnnadhut 
people.

SECOND BEST.
Edmonton travels in good society i 

the London money market. For th 
current year five per cent, debenture 
of four Canadian cities have range 
thus : ,

Toronto......................... 105% to 107 %
Edmonton.....................103% to 1(17
Winnipeg .. ..... . .101% to 105
Montreal...................... 99,% to 101
Edmonton was second best, hut sc 

ond best in this class is pretty g""l

Scourge at Manilla.-
Manilla, Sept. 18—During the twen

ty-four hours ending at 8 o’clock this 
morning, twenty-three new cases el 
cholera and six deaths have been >■ 
ported. A great storm is now drench

A sample!
The Mail and Empil 

"Government has giveiJ 
“of the timber area of I 
“politicians.” The prl 
ment never “gave” an 
to any man, politician 
was once a Government I 
50 mile tracts away, top 
10,000 acres in a singlel 
cent, more than the pil 
ment ‘has sold in twcivil

Altogether the presenl 
has sold 6,400 square 
mile to the highest bid 
represents 50 per cent. 
Western timber, how call 
former Government sol<| 
away 29,000 square mile! 
amount sold by the ,pr<| 
ment is just about one 
timber Mr. Ames says I 
by men to whom the faj 
ment sold it or gave it. 
mony, therefore, we havel 
miles more in possession! 
than we had twenty-five

And this is what the 
politics ! What insuffenl 
must take the electors» tl

IS THIS ADOPT
At Liverpool, N.S.. Mr. 

his Halifax platform had] 
ed by the Conservative 
when, where and how the 
ed it, or .when, where ; 
manner they were given 
adopt, amend, or reject ii 
state ior obvious reasons 
information is produced 
pardoned for respectfully 

•accept the assurance. At 
doing so, here is flic op 
oldest ami one ol the mo: 
Conservative newspapers 
minion on the most import 
ill the Halifax calendar. 1] 
Gazette was lighting th 
Conservatism before Mr. 
born, and is fighting them 
is what the Gazette this 
Borden’s flirtation with 
ownership of telegraph nn| 
lines :

"Tlje telegraph and-tel 
of Canada represent a lie 
ment of capital. In mar 
the country -they have onl 
spread. Their purchase [ 
volve a heavy outlay of caj 
volve a heavy outlay ot caj 
would have to be commit! 
expenditure on extensiof 
country increased in popi| 
commerce. There will ibe 
the country, and especialll 
Conservatives, those who f 
that private enterprise 
capital, which have pvovid^ 
tinent with as efficient ; 
and telegraph service as 
found in the world, can 
carry on a work that has 
begun, at "least until the ci 
less to do with its credit! 
there is a general complaiil 
services as now managed F 
cient or unduly costly. It I 
of a government’s duty t<| 
which others are doing well

GOVERNMENT TERMINI 
ELEVATORS.

In his speech at Niagarl

“THEY CAME, THEY Sy 
CONQUERED.”!

Mr. Ames told his audil 
“Up to 1900 the lands of tha" 
“West were still in the ha| 
“nation. The. speculator 
“and conquered. To-dav 
“-Jator holds large areas ofl 
cultural lands, waiting for

The only “area” of -a 
land that «. Mr. Ames 
as being held fiyr the comitl 
and conquering speculator! 
alleged to have swooped do 
in 1900 was the 250,000 acrl 
the Saskatchewan Valley il 
pany “with settlement coud| 
Mr. Ames-admits.

Then if until 1900 the laj 
possession of the Crown wi] 
the following little table?

NAM I

Alberta Railway and Irrigation! 
Navigation Company)

Caigary and Edmonton Raihval 
Canadian Northern Railway Co|

to Hudson Bay.”)........
Canadian Northern Railway Cot| 

and Canal Company.. . 
Canadian Pacific Railway'-ComJ 
Canadian.Purifie Railway CompF
Canadian Pacific Railway Conu|
Great Northwest Central Rai 

Railway,Company) . . 
Manitoba and North Wester

Manitoba South Western Colon!

Canadian Northern Railway C< 
Eastern Railway Company] 

Qu’Appelle. Long Lake and
Company...........................

Saskatchewan and Western Rail

Total area alienate]

clusively manufacturing community thoroughly loyal to the high tariff in- somewhere and from someone.

er they can “influence the tariff so ns j ing Manilla and it is believed t l"
the greatly assisted in cleaning the citj 

, A typhoon is raging off the coast am“to injure the manufacturers of
At possesion of farmers in this country embarrassed by the possession of a “East,” but whether the manufactur- |{ears’are“fett foi- "shipping.

This table shows the 
were given to railway comp; 
of the public domain hv tin 
vative Government ’ which 
power at Ottawa from 1878 
Mr. Amos thus stated what 
ingly untrue, when lie deelsj 
“up to 1909 the lands of the ■ 
“West were still in the ban! 
“nation.’ A total of 31.864.1 
of laud had been given awaj 
way companies alone. More



influence the tariff sb, as to 
business of the farmers, 
all deference, the prairie 

has not tried to “dominate 
Iff." That has been the role 
anadian Manufacturers’ As-o- 

For years they played the 
to the limit, and bled the 
as they pleased. Of late 

2 have had a Government that 
I to be “dominated” by the 
Kurers and showed inclination 

the interests and protests of 
Item farmer. Yet the Western 
|has not cairied his protests 

unis beyond the actual de
li - own interests. Had he 

I he would have taken the war- 
hz ago and who- ped for free 
$th the United States.

Canadian Manufacturers' As- 
had the rudiments of a tahg- 

Ipeet for the truth or a few 
pi economic sense no such vx- 

as quoted above would be 
Ml to go abroad as reflecting 
Ititude toward the West. They 
hone better, that so far from 
Ins to injure .their interests by 
in-r th.- tni iff the farmer on 

line ha- paid hard cash ->ut 
pocket . very day since Tie lo- 
tre and is doing it yet in 
Ice to demanding a tariff 
Irould injure them. What 
does the Western famier get 

I there an* factories in Toionto 
ntreal? Yet that faimer has 

lying from those factories for 
[years, and paying freight on 
ter a three thousand mile rail- 
hl which only for the tariff he 
Ive bought cheaper a thousand 
hm home. Yet he has not de- 

and does not demand the 
of the tariff. All he asks is 

I tariff be kept low enough to 
I the Toronto and Montreal 
Iwner strangling him. Yet be- 

docs so he is libelled by 
Intlemen as harboring a iiiali- 
lsire to ruin them and impu- 

-piring to shape the whole 
they of the country to hie own 
|he Western farmer has sweat 
I preserve the integrity of Can- 
dustiy and commerce and this 
hanks he gets from the men 
|e waxed arrogant and grown 

the proceeds of his toil. 
Western farmer is growing 
bearing the whole burden of 

lig Canadian trade to Caiia- 
ltorirs the manufacturers have 
|es to blame. How have they 

his efforts save by insolence 
| have they done to second 
While lie has sent the pro- 
hi- sea on’s labor to the 

I landowner, the Eastern im- 
I maker, the Eastern clothing 
ghv Eastern grocery maker,
|ve they done in return but 

that “The money of the 
Lilt the West," save to pray, 
land threaten the Government 

.them to demand still larger 
Itions from him? Where are 
tries that under any system of 
pi policy they ought to have 

the Western cities? Where 
j::-j market" that according 

grade theory and their eternal 
they were to create for his 
How in any way, shape or 

[the Western farmer benefitled 
|ng with the Eastern Provinces 
lan be would be by trading 

mois, Ohio, Kansas nad Wis- 
Yet he pays his hard-earned 

jiithcu. giumbiing to preserve 
uf Canadian commerce, and 

| up Canadian industries from 
gets no benefit and from 

lv.iv rs he receives abuse.
oi these days the Wes.ern 

Idoes undertake io “dominate 
biff" through a Parliamentary 
etation large enough to make 
[•make governments the Cano- 
Lnu.ac" ure: s’ Association may 
hem-elves with having, killed 

that laid the golden eggs, 
on- by which -they are ac- 

iiing that end are: 
eir persistent neglect to estab- 
[Loties in the Western country 

1 the farmer the benefit of the 
ftaiket” they talk so much

le equally persistent insults 
gich they icvilc as enemies the 

have made them rich and 
he as traitors to Canadian in
itie men who pay more to 

those interests to get less 
|ntaing them than any other 

section of the Canadian
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SECOND BEST.
|nton travels in good society in 
■don money market. For the 
I year live pel cent, debentures 

Canadian cities have ranged

to............ .. . .1051/ to 107%
mon.. .. .. ..103% to-107
ipeer .. .. .. . .101% to 105

.. 99% to 101
■Eton was second best, but sec- 
It in this class is pretty good.

| Scourge at Manilla.
a. Sept. 18—During the twen- 
tours ending at 8 o’clock this 

-. twenty-three new cases ot 
|and six deaths have been re- 

A great storm is now drench- 
-nilla and it is believed this 
[assisted in cleaning the city, 

on is raging off the coast and 
felt for shipping.

A SAMPLE. I fritl Laurier reviewed the course ol
The Mail and* Empire eays "the, Government in solving the trans- 

“Govemment has given 50 per cent. ! portation question, touched on the 
“of the timber area of the West to ' P*aIls now under way, and announced 
“politicians.” The present Govern-] that when the Hudson’s Bay road is 
ment never “gave” an acre of timber built, the terminals and elevators will 
to any man, politician or not. There j be built and owned by the Govern- 
was once a Government which “gave”. ment- He said:
50 mile tracts away, to the total o'j “When we took power trade 
10,000 acres in a single year—50 per stagnant, manufacturing especially 
cent, more than the present Govern- Tas s*a8nar,t; something had to be 

in „„„ .done, and we undertook to do it. Wement has sold in twelve years. | thought that the policy which would
Altogether the present Government be essential to the progress o! the 

has sold 6,400 square miles, every Canadian, people was the policy of 
mile to the highest bidder. If this transportation. (Cheers.) We pledg-

ed ourselves to that policy.

(cheers)—and you men from Ontario, 
you are ready to bear your share if 

was the burden which will be necessary 
to help the citizens in other parts of 
the country. (Applause.) But yon 
will not be called f pon to do any
thing. upon that, b cause we have 
provided that this railway is to be 
constructed out of the price of the land 
which is set apart for that very pur-

represents 50 per cent, of the total ““*4 pulUu'* 11 av*! pose. Now \5e have come to the........ __________________L.l .v. beei) twelve years at work^it,and conclusion that this railway is
Western timber, how came it that the we have not finished 
former Government sold and gave Crow’s Nest Pass railway which 
away 29,000 square miles? The total brought ue all the wealth of mineral, 
..mount sold b, U,, Vd^lï»,
ment is just about one-quarter the pie of the western provinces. We 
timber Mr. Ames eays was given up have brought the Intercolonial rail- 
bv men to whom the farmer Govern- "av to Montreal. Then we under-
n.ent sold it or gave it. On his testi- took to deepen the canals, 

ed the deepening of. the
We finish 
canals

politics ! What insufferable fools 
must take the electors to be.

mony, therefore, we have 18,006 square three years, but this was not suffi 
miles more in possession of the Crown oient, we had afterwards to improve 
than we had twenty-five years ago. I the harbors on Lake Superior. We

And this is what the Mail calls *e harbors of On
tario, as we are now doing at vol 

,l borne, and we had to make new ones. 
We had to improve the harbor at 
Montreal, and at last, but not least, 
the channel below Montreal is as 
secure ns the streets of Montreal 
themselve<#( The result is that coni- 

I merce and trade are going through th 
port and down the channel of the St. 

I Lawrence, and today the merchants 
l of Boston and New York are bewailing 
that part of their trade is now going 
to Montreal. (Cheers.)

Transcontinental Railway.
“One question we have given the 

greatest attention to, which we have

IS THIS ADOPTION
At Liverpool, N.S., Mr. Borden said 

his Halifax platform had 'been adopt
ed by the Conservative party. Just 
when, where and how the party adopt
ed k, or, wheq, where and in what 
manner they were given a chance to 
adopt, amend, or reject it he did not 
state for obvious reasons. Until this
information ia. produced we may be ., ...
pardoned ior respectfully declining to othpj. b<?causp u means *much t„ th\ 
accept the assurance. As a reason for people of Canada, ia the building of 
doing so, here is the opinion of the the new transcontinental railway, the 
eldest and one of the most consistent 
Conservative newspapers- in the Do-

Hudeon’s Bay railway I am sure does in the opening address on Tuesday 
not appeal very much to the people of night. In the words of the ancient 
Welland county. 11 concerns more me concert hall song, “It was not so 
people of the West. But I say to you. | much what he. sold, as the nawsty 
gentlemen of Ontario, and you will way he sold it.” He began by paying 
agree with me, that what concerns : his respects to the Judas Iscariots in 
one portion of the community con- the Conservative party, and finished 
cerns every part of the community— by making remarks about the crooks

Grand Trunk Pacific. When we 
framed that measure we were attack 
ed by the whole force of the Opposi- 

miniononthe most important proposal tion; they rushed upon us to tell us to
in the Halifax calendar. The Montreal ; stop
Gazette was fighting the hatttles of | 1 nm Prou<> of that railway, one
,, ». i , _ ■*r ~ v „ section <>f the road is complete and in(onservatism before Mr. Borden wa, oppratjon from winnipcgP tiattl,
born, and is fighting them still. This River. You are told that we told you 
is what the Gazette thinks of Mr.'j this railway would cost $13,000,000 of 
Borden’s flirtation with government the Canadian people’s money; where-

1.W —
•ines : : should say dishonest statement on tne

‘Tt*)p telegraph and telephone lines part of the Opposition. What we said 
of Canada represent a heavy invest- was that we had made a contract with 
ment of capital. In many parts of the Grand Trunk Pacific company 
the country they have only begun to 1 whereby we ore going tn build a rail 
spread. Their purchase would in- 1 way from Moncton to Winnipeg and 
volve o heavy outlay of capit | the company was to pay us three per
volve a heavy outlay of capital, which cent, upon the expenditure. That was 
would have to be continuous capital the arrangement and if the railway 
expenditure on extensions as - cost one, two, three, ten or one -un- 
country increased in population and dred millions what we paid .out we 
commerce. There will ibe all through would be recouped for interest by 
the country, and especially amongst i the G.T.P. We stated that plainly, 
Conservatives, those who will think and we stated that we would give 
that private enterprise and privât.-I them nothing but a free lease for seven 
capital, which have provided this con- j years and those seven years represent- 
tinent with as efficient a telephone ; ed the measure of the amount which 
and telegraph service as are to be ' absolutely comes from the pocket of 
found in the world, can be left to ihe Canadian people. We stated that 
rarrv on a work that hae been so Well | would take $13,000,030. I believe non

necessity cowing 1- the condition in 
which our fello- -itizens are placed. 
This railway will „ive them an alter 
native or optional route. At the pre
sent time all the wheat, as soon as 't 
is tracked, is sent over to Lake 
Superior. We want to provide an
other railway by way of the Hud
son’s Bay. There will then be the 

m Hudson’s Bay route and the man 
who ships wheat and cattle will have 
two outlets for his production. We 
have been told : ‘Are you not going 
to hurt the trade of the St. Lawrence 
if you do that?”

“Oh, ye ol little faith.” The trade 
of Canada is too great even for these 
two outlets. What we see coming 
will be more than sufficient for both 
the St. Lawrence and the Hudson’s 
Bay Toutes. We have come to the 
conclusion thàt the time to build it 
is now; not to-morrow, but now, and 
now we have the surveyors in the 
field looking at the conditions of the 
country and preparing plans for it, 
which we will be prepared to put into 
execution as soon oa we receive tnem. 
Government Terminals and Elevators.

“The government will build the 
railway or rather some body of men 
will be entrusted with the building, 
but whatever we do, all the terminals 
and all the elevators shall be built by 
the government, and retained under 
all and every circumstance by the 
government, and retained under all 
and evgry circumstance by the gov
ernment, so as to insure the large 
measure of benefit possible to the 
Canadian people in the northwest 
provinces.

“I shall speak also of another prob
lem connected with transportation 
which deeply concerns such a farm
ing community as there is here, that 
is the railway commission. They are 
men amongst us here who believe 
that the government should own 
and develop all the railways. This is 
not my view; I do not think that .ve 
should operate the railways wnieh 
carry the traffic of Ontaria, th

and thieves in the Liberal party. He 
took 11 1-2 minutes rebuking hie 
friende and 10 1-5 at chastising the 
enemy. Thoqgh the Liberale got the 
better of the count, yet no one could 
complain that he played any favor
ites. .

Of the'judas Iscariots the Albertan 
has little concern. Mr. Bennett seems 
quite able to deal with them himself. 
Though the treatment by Mr. Bennett 
is hardly similar to that in the first 
instance, doubtless the Judaees alter 
last night’s stern rebuke, will fling 
back the pieces of silver and go out 
and hang themselves.

Of the attack upon the Liberals, we 
must beg to remind Mr. Bennett that 
conditions have changed somewhat'

of practical analysis. Some day, and 
a long day from this, too, Western 
Canada may have free rural delivery, 
but the Daily News doubts if there 
are a dozen intelligent men in the rid-_ confederation there 
ing referred to who are fools enough 
to think that with the present scatter
ed population and need of transporta
tion facilities, a rural mail delivery 
would be possible. The expense 
would far overbalance the benefit to 
the public, and when that condition 
presents itself no sane government 
would attempt to inaugurate the sys
tem.

What Canada needs at present is 
an improvement of the present sys
tem. Give the people the beet possible 
service through the poet offices and it 
wono’t be the farmers who will cry for 
more. That will be left to the wily 
campaigner aiming to stampede votes 
on fool promises that he cannot make 
good. There is no political party be 
fore the people today promising the 
west free rural mail delivery, and vot
ers should hoot down the speaker who

since he was a factor in politics, and ^ng
that the people of this and other rid- “XVimie^need*railways, roads,

bridges, means of getting their pro
duce to market, and when* those prob
lems are tackled and solved it will be 
time to talk about rural inail deliv
ery. The farmers are not so heavily 
burdened with mail that they cannot 
go to the post office for it. Give them 
the urgent necessities now and talk 
about the luxuries later in life. The 
farmer is too practical ; he knows well 
how to separate wheat and chaff.

)>pgun, at least until the country has 
le-s to do with its credit and until 
there is a general complaint that the 
services as now managed are ineffi
cient or unduly costly. It is not part 
of a government’s duty to do that 
which others are doing well.”

GOVERNMENT TERMINALS AND 
ELEVATORS.

In his speech at Niagara Sir Wil-

ings have to be shown. They will not 
believe that Mr. Sifton made his for
tune by stealing it, or that Mr. TuriH 
and the others are a gang of thieves, 
lust because Mr. Bennett says so. 
They have to be shown. This may 
be inconsiderate on their part, but it 
must be vemernueved that a new class 
Of people is coming into this country 
all the time, and these later arrivals 
do not know Mr. Bennett as some of 
the older settlere know' him, and can
not be expected to understand how 
absolutely reliable all his statements 
are and how free from mistake or ex- 
aggefijtipn,,.

Mr. Bennett in referring to provin
cial politics regretted that at the last 
Calgary election the people of Cal
gary did not elect a man “strong of 
speech and of aggressive disposition,” 
who would have brought both the cap
ital and the university to Calgary. Mr. 
Bennett did not come down to cases, 
but he did not deny, though he was 
never questioned, that he could name 
just the right kind of a fellow for the 
job, “with strength of speech and very 
aggressive of disposition.”

The Albertan has always been in
formed by Conservatives that the cap
ture by Edmonton of the capital and 
S$rathcona of the university was the 
evil work of Frank Oliver. But now 
it seems to be that we got the worst 
of it in “strength of speech and ag
gressive disposition” in the legislature 
and that Frank Oliver had nothing to 
do with it at all.

Mr. Bennett in one part said, “I’ll 
deal wjth Duncan Marshall as he 
should be dealt with, if the Lord gives 
me health and strength before the 
election time.” It certainly will re-

Grand Trunk and the Canadian Pa- quire considerable health and strength, 
cific, but I believe that we should though it must he admitted that from
take measures, and we are taking 
measures to have the railway trans
portation supervised and controlled 
by the companies by authority ap
pointed by the government, and this 
is the purpose for which we have es
tablished the railway commission.

we would increase our calculations.
It will cost little more than that, but 
then the Tories would have it cost 
$200,000,000, which figures are pre
posterous. We advance the money, 
but the interest on what money we 
advance will be recouped every cent, 
except possibly ten years’ interest.

Hudson’s Bay Railway.
But that is not all, we have under 

taken the construction of another raif- 
way, the Hudson s Bay railway. The! ’Mr, Bennett did not say very much

RICHARD IS HIMSELF AGAIN.
Calgary Albertan—With a sudden, 

slashing, sweeping, scurrying scud of 
his sharp and shining sword, R. B. 
Bennett swoops down into the politi
cal arena and at one savage stroke 
assumes his old position again. And 
now political life takes on a new in
terest, and this is particularly the 
case with the newspapers, which re
cognize that while Mr. Bennett is in 
the game, there will always be some
thing doing for the newspaper col
umns.

“THEY CAME, THEY SAW, THEY the odd-numbered sections in Western 1 by the Liberal Government was the
CONQUERED.” j Canada were set apart by the Conser-

Mr. Ames told his audiences that vative Government as a reserve from 
“Up to 1900 the lands of the Canadian j which the 31,84,074 acres ot railway 
“West were still in the hands of the land were to be selected. No home- 
“nation. The speculator came, saw steading could be done on them. They 
“and conquered. To-day the specu-1 were tied up as a reserve sacred to 
“lator holds large areas of our agri- the railways.
cultural lands, waiting for his price.’’) In the above table all the railways 

The only “area” of agricultural outside the Canadian Northern, form 
land that Mr. Ame$. specified part of the Canadian Pacific system, 
as being held by the coming, Seeing,1 In certain eases the Canadian Pacific 
and conquering speculator who was ( acquired the lines without the land 
alleged to have swooped down on us grants. It must be borne in mind, 
in 1900 was the 250,000 acres sold to too, that the main line grant to the 
the Saskatchewan Valley Land C -ni-j Canadian Pacific, in addition to 
pany “with settlement conditions” a- $25,000,000 in cash, was 25,000,000 
Mr. Ames admits. ] acres of land. The Conservative Gov-

Then if until 1900 the land war. in eminent subsequently gave the Cana- 
possession of the Crown what means dian Pacific cash for close upon 7,003,- 
the following little table? | 000 acres, making the main line land

250,000 acres sold en bloc, with condi
tions of settlement, to the Saskatche
wan Valley Land Company—a trans
action justified abundantly by its re
sults as having been in the ‘best in
terests of the development of the 
country.

The above total of 31,804,074 acres 
includes 2 212,775 acres of even-num
bered sections acquired by railway 
companies in lieu of a corresponding 
number of odd-numbered sections. 
These even-numbered sections are di
vided between the Provinces as fol
lows :

Saskatchewan.. .. 121,621 acres
Atberla................... 2,069,196 acres
The even sections in Alberta were 
Manitoba............. 21,958 acres.

the gait Mr. Bennett struck Tuesday 
night, it seemed as though Providence 
was not withholding from him either 
health or strength, though he did say 
that he did not always feel well at 
breakfast .time.

Coming from some persons, a threat 
like that would be looked upon as the 
cheap bluff of a cheaper bluffer. But 
from one so quiet, demure, modest 
and meek us Mj^Rennett it- is doubt
less only the outcroppings of a secret 
soul full of sincerity.

Mr. Marshall and Mr. Bennett hhve 
met. They have met in Calgary. Mr. 
Marshall is not going to flee way. 
When they meet again there will he 
an interesting ovening. It is possible 
that in the controversy more than one 
person will be dealt with as he should 
be dealt with.

But the feature of the speech is, 
that not in one place, not on one occa
sion, not in one certain single refer
ence did Mr. Benhett give his hearers 
the slightest intimation that he knew 
that there was a Conservative candi
date in Calgary. Not a word was said, 
not a funeral note. Not a sentence 
about Mr. McCarthy and his canvass, 
and the meeting was one to perfect 
the organization in Mr. McCarthy’s 
behalf. Why was this thusly?

WESTERN CANADA AT TRE FAIR.
Toronto Star—The two new western 

provinces of Canada are to be con
gratulated on providing two of the 
very best attractions at the Canadian 
National exhibition. No verbal de
scription could convey so vivid

SWEET SPIRITS TWAIN.
Montreal Herald—There is some

thing refreshing about the appearance 
of Mr. Fowler aqd Mr. Pope as apos 
ties of the gospel of superior virtue 
preached by “Mr. Borden the Chief, 
as Mr. (Zandray) Graham designates 
him. Mr. Fowler and Mr. Pope have 
no other claim to fame at all to be 
compared with that arising out of 
their exploits in the famous land deal, 
as exposed by the evidence given be- 
for the insurance commission. Mr. 
Foster, according to his own showing, 
and that of his confederates, had a 
good working understanding with Mr. 
Pope. It was he and Pope who got in
to the good graces of Mr. .Dan Mann, 
that good natured gentleman giving 
them a look at the plans showing the 
route the Canadian Northern line was 
to take, from which they could garther 
for themselves where land could be 
bought at a low price. All this was 
written to their “Dear Lefurgey,” un
der pledge of secrecy. Then the en
terprising pair, blissfully innocent of 
suspicion that their positions as mem
bers of parliament would be thought 
of by the C. P. R. people any more 
than by Mr. Mann, got good terms 
for a big block of C. P. R. land. Then 
their “Dear Lefurgey" and the equ
ally dear Bennett were allowed to put 
in their good money, and were allow
ed to believe (good joke, this) that 
they were in the deal share and share 
alike, as became four fellow members 
of^ the opposition, who had each oth
er’s confidence. (A third paying part
ner was also admitted, but he was 
not a member of parliament). Fowler

of any other kind of surrender. Men 
speak of confederation as a landmark 
in the history of Canada, and rightly, 
but it is dftubtful whether even at 

was a greater 
change in the position of Canada and 
in the viewpoint of Canadians than 
hag occurred in the last twelve years. 
The Canada of 190$ is a different 
country from the Canada of 18%. Its 
trade has been more than doubled. Its 
manufacturing industry, its railway 
business have made equally wonder
ful increases.

It is not necessary to go beyond 
Ontario or even beyond Toronto to 
perceive the evidences of progress, but 
they are probably most striking in 
the west. For many years Western 
Canada, with all its resources, appeal
ed to the world in vain. It was a 
land of promise. It has become a 
land of fulfillment. In 1901 the pro
vince of Saskatchewan had 91,279 
people. In 1906 it had 257,763; and 
in the same period the number of 
farms increased from 13,380 to 54,787, 
and the area of grain crops from 577,- 
393 acres to 3,058,917. Equally won
derful progress has been made in 
Manitoba,and in Alberta. In 1906 it 
was found that the immigrant popu
lation of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta was * 464,706. Of these, only 
45,840 had arrived in Canada prior to 
1891 ; 76,380 arrived between 1891 and 
1901 ; and 233,457 came in the five 
years between 1901 and 1906, when 
sufficient time had elapsed to ' reap 
the fruits of the immigration policy 
of the present administration.

ELOQUENT SILENCE.
Montreal Herald—A good deal ot 

curiosity has been excited by the ut
ter and unbroken failure of the Mon
treal Star to furnish any indication 
in its editorial columns that there is 
an election going on. Those who re
member that in the elections of 1900 
and 1904 the Star was tremendously 
active in the Conservative interest 
naturally want to know wrhy it has not 
a good word to say for Mr. Borden 
now. We submit that the real reason 
is not far to seek. There is a ques
tion as to pererinal veracity that has 
been publicly outstanding for a year 
between Mr. Borden and Mr. Hugh 
Graham, who controls the Star, and 
as Mr. Borden has shown no "disposi
tion to publicly withdraw an affront 
publicly made, it is fair to assume 
that Mr. Graham, a# a man of spirit, 
finds it impossible to act the servile 
part that Would -be involved in giving 
an active support to the man who ef
fectively accuses him of having made 
a false statement when on oath. That

that sum of money. I do not believe 
that the Conservative party had any 
fund out of which any such sum of 
money could be sent." ■

The contradiction of Mr. Graham’s 
sworn testimony was se flat that, in 
his absence from the country, his 
friends might be excused from print
ing what Mr. Borden said. But in a 
few weeks Mr. Graham came back, 
and, the contradiction outstanding be
tween him and “Mr. Borden, the 
chief,” being brought under his no
tice, he wrote an open letter, which 
he sent to a number of newspapers, 
preferring, as he explained, to send a 
signed letter rather than submit to a 
general interview, “because it is oT 
importance to myself that the impres
sion which goes abroad shall be accur
ate." He then explained that when 
the party managers became anxious, 
because subscriptions might come in 
slowly,he promised "to make advances 
against these expected contributions.” 
They did not come, but he had spent 
his money. And then he says : “When 
Mr.Borden wrote me that funds should 
be distributed only through commit
tees acceptable, to the local party 
friends” (the letter Mr. Borden had 
said he did not write) “he had, as far 
as I am aware, no personal knowledge 
of any such fund; and is not today, 
so far as I know, cognizant of any 
such tund, except possibly from hear
say.”

There the incident closed. Mr. Gra
ham had sworn he get the letter, Mr. 
Borden had publicly denied writing 
it, Mr. Graham had publicly repeated 
that he received it. And Mr. Borden 
took no steps, either to send to the 
penitentiary any respectable gentle
man who might have admitted send
ing money from a safe distance, or to 
compel a public accounting of the 
money sent, or to denounce those who 
had organized a party fund behind 
his back. He simply went on talk
ing about elections as if none but 
Liberal workers ever did anything 
wrong, just as he still gives himself 
airs o£ superior virture.with the aroma 
oi the Colchester tomatoes âll about. 
No doubt Mr. Bayne would say of the 
grips full of “booze" what Mr. Gra
ham says of the fund from which 
the/ “gifts of money” came, that Mr. 
Borden learned of it only afterwards. 
But both operations were deliberately 
planned ior his benefit, and one of 
them succeeded.

NAME OF COMPANY.
Act Authorizing 

Subsidy.
Date of Act, Area Earned.

Navigation Company).....................................

Calgary and Edmonton Railway Company........
Canadian Northern Railway Company, (“Kailwo

to Hudson Bay.”)..........................................
Canadian Northern Railway Company (formerly i

and Canal Company............................
Canadian Pacific Railway Company—Main line. 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company—Pipesionee

Railway Compan 
Manitoba and North

Canadian Northern-Railway Company (formerly Manitoba and South/ ^ y;e 4 najr 16, 1890 680,320 acres
Eastern Railway Company)...................................................................r __  ,, _ ,

/48-49 Vic. Cap. 60. July 20, 1885)
50-51 Vic. Cap. 22. June 23, 1887

{ 52 Vic. Cap. 4. May 2, 1889 >
| 53 Vic. Cap. 3. Mar. 26, 1890l S3 Vic. Cap. 4. May 16, 1890;

53 Vic. Cap. 4. May 16, 1890
/ 47 Vic. Cap. 25. April 19, 1884
1 52 Vic. Cap. 4. May 2, 18801
i 53 Vic. Cap. 4. May 16, 1890 (

44 Vic. Cap. 1. Feb. 15 1881
•58 Vic. Cap. 6. Julv 23, 1894

r 53 Vic. Cap. 4. May 16, 1890 (
(54 -55 Vic. Cap. 10. Sept. 30, 1891/
{ 49 \-ic. Cap. 11. June 2, 1886
148-49 Vic. Cap. 60. July 20, 1885)
l 49 Vic. Cap. 11. June 2, 18891
148-49 Vic. Cap. 60. July 20, 1885 (
(54-55 Vic. Cap. 10. Sept. 30, 1891J
t 53 Vic. Cap. 4. May 16, 1890

and Pope, the evidence shows, did not 
put up any money. Careful as ever 
of their honor and independence as 
members ol parliament, they got Mac
kenzie and Mann, who are always 
asking parliament for something, to 
endorse notes, out of the proceeds of 
which they paid the C. P. R. -is the 
instalments came due. Then they fix
ed up a deal with Mr. Foster and his 
iriends in the Union Trust company; 
selling out to these .latter worthies at 
a profit of a dollar an acre, $200,00 in 
all. (The further manipulation of the 
price concerns Mr. Foster, not Pope 
and Fowler). When the division of 
the profits came to be made, “Dear 
Lefurgey" and his friend, Mr. Ben- 
nett.came in for a little surprise. They 
had put m their money. Pope and 
Fowler had put in none, and the least 
they looked for was an equal division. 
They didn’t get it. “Dear Lefurgey" 
was allotted a one-tenth share; Mr. 
Bennett the same; the other paying 
partner the same. Pope and Fowler, 
who had paid nothing, appropriated 
seven-tenths of the profit as their 
share. And, to show how they appre
ciated the humor of the situation in 
which the dear innocents were placed, 
they sent “Dear Lefurgey” and Ben- 
net a bill for a. few thousand dollars

SCOTCH AGRICULTURISTS
(Continued from Page Four).

surely is enough to account for the 
silence of the Star. In view of the land in previous years. It is self-con- 
turn Mr. Borden is giving to his pres- stituted, the original party of investi- 
ent speeches in Nova Scotia, it may gation -being the result of voluntary
be as well to recall the circumstances.

A year ago, Mr. Borden began a 
tour of Canada at Halifax. In his 
opening speech at Halifax, caveiully 
prepared and revised long in advance, 
he made use of these very pointed 
expressions :—

“Fight the ballot thief and the brib
er of the Liberal machine.

“Strike not only at them, but ex
pose and send to the penitentiary if 
possible the respectable gentlemen 
who supply the funds and superintend 
the work from a safe distance.

effort on the part of a number of lead
ing agriculturists of all parte of Scot
land, promoted mainly by the Right 
H011. John Sinclair, secretary for Scot
land, and a cousin of the Nova Scotia 
baronet, soldier, farmer and sports
man, Sir John Rose George Sinclair, 
who is a member of the present party. 
The reports of the commissions on 
Ireland and Denmark have become 
classic documents in the agricultural 
literature oi Great Britain, and for 
this reason the report on Canada 
which country is much in the public

$î C?,^UiîÎ! commission on the transaction.

1,114.368 acres

1,88^1,448 aeres 
2,624,128 acres

798,400 acres 
18,206.986 amis 

200.320 acres

1,408,704acres 
320,000 aeres

1,501,370 acres 

1,396,800 acres

scene arranged by the Albertans, the 
field of standing wheat, the badger 
and the gopher, and the horseman 
who finds that his old trail has been 
plowed up and sown. The speci
mens of grain, vegetables and succu
lent grasses and of coal also bear elo
quent tribute to the varied resources 
of Alberta. The visitor who is seeking 
information will be wise to carry 
away with him a copy of the “official 
handbook of Alberta.” Here he will 
learn that the development of the 
great new province has only begun; 
that there are a hundred million 
acres available for settlement, and 
that less than one million are in crop.

Saskatchewan shows a model ele
vator in Work, and an attractive col
lection of the products oi the soil

Qu’Appelle, Long Lake and Saskatchewan, Railroad and Steamboat /48-49 Vie. ( ap. GO. June 20, 18851
Company.. ............................................................................................IsO-SltVir. Cap. 23. June 23, 1887/

Saskatchewan and Western Railway Company..........................................  57-58 Vic. ( ap. 6. July|23, 1894
1,-625,344 acres 
1198,880 acres

Total area alienated to railway companies.............................................................................................. 31,864,074 acres

This table shows the areas that j grant 18,206,986 acres. Not an acre 
were given to railway companies out , has been granted by the Liberal Gov- 
of the public domain by the Comer- j eminent to any railway company.

Mr. Ames spoke, the truth when he 
said' that “the speculator holds la ge 
"areas of our agricultural lands, wuit- 
“ing for his price." But such areas 
held by speculators form part of flic

vative Government which was in 
pawdr at Ottawa from 1878 to 1896. 
Mr. Ames thus stated what was glar
ingly untrue, when he declared that 
“up to 1900 the lands of the Canadian 
"West were still in the hands of the aibovc 31,84,074 acres, and had hern

comprised almost entirely in the ir
rigation areas of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, east from Calgary, and the 
Alberta Irrigation Company’4 tract 
surrounding’Lethbridge.

“Truly the speculator “came, snW 
and conquered," but it was long be
fore 1900. Mr. Ames will have to take 

' his lantern and fishing pole farther

And it is these jolly woodsmen who 
are just now preaching purity and 
virtue, and straight dealing to the 
intelligent electors of the Eastern 
Townships. Really, they are rare 
ones.

THE ERA OF FULFILLMENT.
Toronto Star—The campaign for the 

Federal election is in full swing, and 
both parties are completing their or
ganization and preparing their case 
for presentation to the people. Many 
arguments will be used, many charges 
and counter charges made, but an 
election is usually decided on one or 
two simple groiinds. In order to ef
fect a change, an opposition must 
either present some broad, simple is- 

There is an excellent descriptive book- sue, or show that it can substitute a
let, which ought to be read not only. strong and honest government for one 
by intending settlers, but by all who j that is weak and discredited. The fall 
desire to bring their knowledge of the °f the Mackenzie government in 1878 
geography and resources oi Canada and the iall of the Tupper government

Fight also any influences' within : at Present, is being looked forward
your own party which favor corrupt! *°-onsides with the utmost inter- 
methods est- Each of the active membere of

“Let there be no party fund, the de-Ith® commission is a specialist on a 
tails of which may not ibe known and certain branch of agriculture and each 
the expenditure of which cannot be will wnte that chapter of the report 
rnadp rmhlin dealing with his own special branch.

“Above all", there should be an un- ”le,.whole ia. ,^,ted ft. Carlaw 
flinching determination to pursue by 'Martin, one of the most brilliant jour- 
every punishment known to the law rabats oi Scotland, editor of the Dun- 
the respectable conspirators and not flf® Advertiser, acting as chairman of 
alone their infamous instruments. ,t l,e ,par y ’ an<1 t*le commission as a

This, it will be agreed, was pretty ' wh°le exermes a controlling hand 
strong language which ought not to Wntlng °f e8Ch °f lte n“'m"
have been used by a man who was in , De 3* 
the remotest way connected with any : 
such proceedings. It seemed to the 
Herald to be totally out of keeping! 
with the sworn testimony given by Mr.
Hugh Graham in a suit brought’ 
against him by L’Evenement, a Que
bec newspaper, just after the elections 
of 1904. In the course of his testi
mony Mr. Graham had said that he 
had assisted the Conservative party 
“to the utmost pi my ability,” “prin
cipally by making them gifts of 
money;" t.h^t there was a cipher code 
used, under which he was known as 
Zandray, Mr. Casgrain as Zandrank, 
and Mr. Pelletier as Zandring; that 
he sent $10,381.70 to Mr. Pelletier, and 
$19,000 more to a local committee; and 
then he continued :—

“Perhaps I had better go into a de
tailed explanation of the matter, be- 
cause it is a little involved. About 
the 24t.h of October—23rd or 24th of 
October—I received a letter from Mr.
Borden, the chief, telling me that 
moneys must not be handled by any 
person, I -believe—I won’t quote the 
exact words, but to the effect that 
moneys must not be handled by men 
in the party, in public lifeUor words 
to that effect, and that it was better 
to have, in each province, persons 
appointed who were in every rway ac
ceptable to the party, locally. I sent 
a copy of that to all the different pro
vinces -where I -was giving any assist
ance . ”

And -Mr. Graham further said that

up to date.

MERELY A VOTE CATCHER.
Calgary News—Rural mail delivery 

seems to -be one of the rallying cries a^!meTM aeep uwus
in the federal campaign in northern- ‘ . P eaalon- The Tupper govern

in 18% are instances in point. The 
Mackenzie government fell, or rather 
Sir John Macdonald was restored to 
power, by presenting the broad issue 
of protection in a time of deep indus-

in the federal campaign in northern-,_, ,
constituencies and one of the present ' 1 ' , because of inherent weak-
-members of parliament seme fated to .aI}< dissension, and because the

“nation.’ A total of 31,864,074 acres alienated from the hands of the nationi.baek into the records if he wants to 
of laud had been given away to rail-[before the Liberal Government came j discover and dfselose the golden age 
way companies alone. Moreover, all into power. The only aiea alienated of the land shark.

defend himself because 
gentleman with peaked cap and shin
ing letters is pot handing the Cam- 
vose Mail in at the various home
steads scattered throughout the rid
ing.

Rural mail delivery makes a very- 
pleasing cry so far as sound is con
cerned, but it won’t stand the test

iumat 
i’s Rli

uniformed cou,ltry saw in Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
1 and the other Liberal leaders the ma
terial for a strong, new administra
tion. Mr. Borden complies with neither 
condition. He presents no broad is
sue. He has failed to surround him
self with men in whom the country 
has confidence.

As to the present government, it 
would be strange if in a period of 
twelve years it had not accumulated 
material for hostile criticism. It de
served support, not as a perfect gov
ernment, but as the best available 
government, and as a government 
whose achievements for Canada far

by word of month from one to another. 
And herein lies the popularity of this 
Remedy, [t is winning defenders every
where. Tablets or Liquid. Sold by all 
dealers.

Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Remedy and see 
how quickly pain wm depart. Rub-on’s 
never did reach the real disease. Rheu
matism isn’t in the skin. It's deep down
—it's constitutional. Getting rid of the , ... - —,-------- —
pain» is after all .wfcat counts. That i9 ^outweigh its faults and errors. Under
why Dr, Shoop's Rheumatic Remedy goes predecessors Canada was a land of

promise. Under the present govern
ment Canada is a land of fulfillment. 
All doubt, all misgiving as to the fut
ure of Canada has vanished. No long-

Work With/Caution.
The commission, while having an 

excellent time, is of the most serious 
character, and on the train all its 
members are extremely busy either’ 
making up their notes of what had 
come to notice during the day or com
paring notes with other members. It 
is their practice to get together in the 
evening and talk matters over, and 
in this way a strong and solid body 
oi opinion seems to be in process of 
formation which will make the re
port a coherent and organic whole. 
Caution in reaching conclusions is the 
conspicuous feature ot the attitude 
of all the members. Wherever they 
find differences of practice from those 
in Scotland or elsewhere they inquire 
most carefully into the reasons for 
them before passing any opinion, and 
the universal assumption is that when 
there is a local peculiarity of practice 
the local men probably know their 
own business better than strangers. 

Chairman Absent.
David Wilkie, who was selected as 

chairman of the commission, is the 
only member of the party unable to 
come to Canada. Shortly before the 
date of departure, a group di mills of 
which he is owner and which pr vrde 
the sole support of the village of Crai- 
go, was burnt to the ground, and Mr. 
Wilkie considered it his bounden duty 
to remain at home and see that his 
employees were provided with work 
at the shortest possible notice, no mat- 

he had sent on October 10, $2,000; on ter at what sacrifice to himself. Hie 
October 17, $3,000; on October 21, place as member of the commission is
$3,000; on October 24, $4,000; on Oc
tober 25, $5,000; and on October 29, 
$5,000. The elections were on Novem
ber 3.

The Herald was still endeavoring to 
reconcile this statement by Mr, Gra
ham with Mr. Bolden's talk about 
sending to the penitentiary respect
able people who supply funds from a 
safe distance, when Mr. Borden reach
ed Montreal. In his speech at Mont
real he made a statement which Mr. 
Graham’s newspaper failed to reput, 
but which was as follows:—

1 “I am reproached, I believe, 0.1 ac
count of a letter supposed to have 
been written by me with regard to the 
distribution of money to men through
out the country, who are not in public 
life. During the campaign of 1904 no 
such letter was ever written by me, 
nor at any other time.

“So far as these matters which have 
been alluded to as matters of reproach 
to me are concerned, I say that I have 
had nothing to do with them from 
first to last, and I absolutely disown 
any connection with them.

“Something has been said about 
some money spent in the province in

er does anyone talk oi annexation, or the fall of 1904. I know nothing about

taken by George Aitken, of Kirkcaldy.
Eastern Conditions.

Interviewed before-, leaving eastern 
Canada the opinion was freely expres
sed by members of , the commission 
that Canadian farmers were using up 
their soil in an extravagant manner 
and that in the east the day of reck
oning might come sooner than was ex
pected. Insufficient rotation of crops 
was the weakness. Nor did the com
missioners seem satisfied with the 
practice of the average dairy farmer 
in the matter of statistics for his sep
arate cows. Many of those which the 
commissioners had seen appeared to 
them to be of comparatively unprofit
able breeds, and they were unable to 
understand how so many different 
varieties were maintained when one 
breed must ‘he a great deal more eco
nomical than the others if the accur
ate facts were known.

An express train running 60 mile-, 
an hour without stopping ior 25 hours 
would just travel the distance covered 
by the packets (placed end to end) 
sold in one year of “Salada" Tea. An
nual sale exceeds eighteen million 
packets. 71

/
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THE EDMONTON FALL FAIR.
The Grain Festival, or in other 

words, .the Fall Fair which is to be 
held in the Thistle Rink, Edmonton, 
from October 12th to 17th inclusive, is 
bound to accomplish more for the? 
benefit of the agricultural and educa
tional interests of this district than 

' a spring or summer fair can ever do. 
A glance at the prize list, which was 
published in the Bulletin on Saturday 
last, shows that the Fair makes a 
bid for the attention of all classes of 
people in the community. The farm
ers will be interested in the exhibi
tion pi grains and grasses, in the field 
and garden produce, and in the dairy 
and poultry products. Their wives 
and dAifghters Wifi be anxious to" see 
the .display of house and nursery 
plants, of domestic manufactures, and 
of the ladies’ fancy work. The child
ren in the-city and country will be 
ready to compete in the school exhib
its and may create a good-natured riv
alry in this regard. New features that 
are bound to prove a success are the 
school districts’ exhibit, the individual 
farmer's exhibit and the photo coin
petition. The management have made 
provision for &s grand a display of 
theigood merit^ of the district as can 
be imagined, and it is the duty of 
both town and country to give it every 
supiport.

C.P.R. CROP CONDITIONS
Following is- the report of the crop 

conditions and the weather for last 
week along the lines of the C.P.R. 
in Alberta, as compiled by A. Price, 
western superintendent, from reports 
received from the agents of the rail
way company:

Carstairs — Very best weather: 
threshing will be general this week. 

IliAsbury—Dry and warm.
Bowden—Warm and pleasant. 
Pehhold—Fine and warm. 
tiir»theoM—Fine. ,
Sawn—Warm and dry.
Daysland—Very warm; no tioet, 

threshing will be til full swing m a 
few. days.

I£illam—Clear and warm, 
wipe wick—"Warm and fine.

Tees—No damage reported; no frost; 
mostly fine and warm.

Stettler—Very warm.
Nafiton—Dry and warm. , »
Granum—Good.
Macleod—Fine ; no damage reported 
Granum—Good.
Fincher—Fine.
Cross field—Generally dear; fine and 

warm.
Olds—Weather very warm, 
fnnisfail—Fine.
Blackfalds—Fine and dry; threshing 

general.
C'icom be—Warm and fine, begin

ning threshing.
ronoka—Fine; no damage.
Leduc—Fine; no damage.
Okutoks—Favorable weather; 

harvesting in fine condition.
High River—Clear and warm. 
Gleichen—Favorable. ,
Stavely—Favorable.
Lethbridge—Fine; no damage.

DUKE OF WESTMINSTER OATS.
Thomas Benson, seed epedalist }f 

838 Eighth street, Edmonton, has pre 
>. sen ted the Bulletin office with a 

sample of Duke of Westminster oats, 
grown on Campbell’s farm, near long 
Lake. The seed was sown on May 
20th and the oats were pulled on 
August 19, when they were just be
ginning to ripen. A feature of the 
oats is the height of 5 feet 4 inches 
and the heavy heads, which are from 
six to eight inches long. This variety 

. is said to stand 20 degrees of frost 
without injurious effects.

and St. Emile districts. Prices are 
unchanged.

.New oats are arriving daily and «fill
ing at 30 cents per. bushel. Potatoes 
are plentiful at 28 to -30 cents per 
bushel. Large cabbages sell at 50 to 
60 cents per dozen, and "eggs at 25 
cents per dozen.

HARVESTING AT AN END.
‘All the grain is cut around Ed

monton by this time,” said a farmer 
to a Bulletin representative this morn
ing, “A few .fields of green oats may 
be seen standing, but for the most 
part .the binders have.been laid aside 
until next year.” .Inquiry proved 
this to be true of the localities about 
N a mayo, Glover Bar, Fprt Saskatche
wan, Leduc and St. Albert. A great 
deal of the. oats >h*s, been stacked toi 
threshing, and much? of it has already 
been threshed. The yield is said to 
Be very satisfactory. From now on 
the occupation of the fawners will be 
rushing the thrashing to completion, 
ond turning as much as possible pf 
the surplus grain on the farm, into 
coin.

ONION LAKE CROP GOOD.
Bov. Edward Cunningham,. parish

friest of Onion Lake, was in-the city ... . . , . ,yesterday. He says the settlements **
6 his immediate vicinity arç enjoying 

a prosperous year, and that at last the 
f.ioydminster colony have at last had 
a bountiful harvest and a year with- 
ut mishap, as their plucky efforts 

im rit. People in the vicinity of 
Onion Lake are looking for a railway 
e-'"tension of the C.N.R. from Prime 
A.-L-Tt. along the north shore of the 
Saskatchewan,

lather Cunningham, -during hti 
visit here, -met the aged Father Lt- 
ccm’oe, who in 1865 established the 
first school in Edmonton. It was 
l-uilt within the walls n? the old Hue

VN40N OF A.F.A. ANC C.S. OF E.

A synopsis of th6 proposed constitution 
of the nnion of the'A.F.A. hnd Canadian 
Society of Equity, which Was drafted at 
the recent joint meeting in Edmonton 
and which later will be submitted ’to a 
joint convention to 1)6 held in Edmonton, 
January 13, 14 and 15, 1969 is published 
herewith. The objects of the Association 
or union and the general provisions se- 
lectfthhrom the somewhat lengthy consti
tution are as follows:

Object of the Association.
1. To forward the interests of the pro

ducers of grain and Hve stock and t« 
obtain profitable prices for all products 
of the farm and orchard. |

2. To pnt forth our utmost efforts to 
secure the building and maintenance of 
granaries, elevators, warehouses and 
cold storage warehouses in principal 
market cities and in all localities where 
practicable, ho that farm produce may 
be held and controlled for an advan
tageous price instead Of passing into the 
blinds of Speculators and combines 

- 3. To endeavor to secure legislation re
lating to the farmers’ interests and equit
able rates of transportation.

4. To open up new markets and en
large old ones.

5. To report'crops in this and foreign 
countries so that farmers may operate in
telligently Jn planting and marketing.

fi. To educate the young men of the 
nation on their rights, duties and re
sponsibilities, so that they may under-

:dnd the evil effects of vicious legisla-

animnl had just been brought in from| '‘What is the present situation in the question of technical education to 
Lac fit. Aane and belonged to the the live stock trade?” the fullest "extent, travelling to -Eng-
ggading outfit iff Contractor Baker.) “During the latter pair, of last weekjland- France, Germany .and the On- 
The explanation, given of the. injuries the trade became demoralized becaqge ’ ited.Stotes to look in to Abe wpikigg of 
to the herse was that while he was o( the unfavorable cables from Lon-',to«r systems. It is figured that the 
being led into town he .became bauky ^on ar>d Liverpool, wnd because of the c<>st of thiR investigation should not 
aud pulled back so hard that the sores difficulty in getting cars to forward • exceed #20,000 to $25.000, and would 
were inflicted by the rope, which, out the catiie to the steamers at Mont- a period of two years,
ieto his nepk. The detective took real.
.the animal to the police station «nd| 
had an examination made by Dr.
Shearer, the city veteiyary surgeon, 
after which the man in charge was 
allowed to go on 'a promise that he 
would look after the animal at once.

' Dew Stock Yards.
“Is there much interest ’displayed 

in the new stock yards?”
.“Yes, the present yards are too 

small and all realize the necessity of 
better accommodation for the stock. 

F a du uatcc There is an opifiion prevailing, how-
V4KIVI E, . ever, that unless the management is

How materially the industrial ex- ih the hands of a competent, and im
bibition at Joronto encourages-breed JpavtiàI official little relief "will be af- 
ers .and farmers to expend effort jo' forded to wtetern stock growers. A 
raising useful topes of live stock is public abattoir such as tile one in 
shown by the whole army of exhibi-'Y^tonto *s absolutely necessary in 
tors, who cashed prize checks to the ‘Winnipeg. A movement is on foot 
tune of $30,000- (to establish both municipal stock

le ft is expected that the. report of, ynvrls and abattpir. With a view to 
the Scottish Agricultural Commission getting information on the whole 

" will be a factor of the greatest tin-)question a committee has visited both 
portance in deciding the issue of in- Chicago^ and Toronto, to inspect the 
repeal of the embargo by the British' 
government.

Successive days of heavy rain and 
slackening 61 export demand lias 
weakened the Chicago grain market.

Chicago live stock trade for the week' 
has been sluggish under enormous re-:
.ceipts. Prices are down from twenty-; 
rfive to. fifty cents.

tion affecting public questions and dis- 
cuss the effect upon the wealth pro
ducers.

7. To prevent adulteration of food and 
the marketing of same.
‘8. To promote social intercourse.
9. To settle disputes without recourse 

tq law if possible.
-10. To encourage the establishment of 

an equitable banking system.
11. To use our influence to secure an 

improvement of our highways.
12. To work for thef best system of in

surance of life, fire and crop, by the 
government if necessary. ,

13. To hold meetings for the discussion
son Bay fqrt, whilst William Christie of snbject9 pertaining to the production 
was chief factor. The school, which 0f superior varieties of grain and five
existed .for four years, was taught by 
C. Scollen. Father Cunningham is 
tile son of John Cunningham, a olerk 
in the Hudson Bay Company's ser
vice, who died at- St. Albert during 
the smallpox epidemic of 1871. Father 
Cunningham was educated in Ottawa 
University and ordained by the late 
Bishop Grandin at St. iXlbert in 
1890.

grain

ALBERTA FIELD COMPETITIONS.
The field competitions which were held 

by some of the agricultural societies ini 
Alberta have resulted in the prize win
ners as indicated below : The judges were 
supplied by the seed branch of the Do
minion department of agriculture, and 
were as follows ; At Cardston W. H. Fair- 
field, of Lethbridge : at Magrath and 
Raymond, Albert Lougheed of Bowden; 
at Lethbridge, * Medicine Hat and Mac- 
leod, W. C. McKillican of Calgary ; at 
Lacombe and Leduc, Thos. H. Woolford 
of Caedston.

Wheat.
Cardston Winter Wheat.

1—Thos. H. Woolford,. Cardston, Al- 
bertuJRed.

2 'D.l-L Harris, Cardston, Alberta 
Red.

3—S. M. Woolf, Cardston, Alberta 
Red.

AT NEW WESTMINSTER FAIR.
Thomas Daly, of Edmonton, who 

has charge of the Twin City exhibit 
which leaves lor the New Westmin
ster fair next week, is trying hard to 
duplicate the phenomenal success 
which similar exhibits have met with 
at the Dominion fair at Calgary and 
at the Industrial exhibition at To
ronto. Mr. Daly has been untiring 
in his efforts to this end for the past 
mon)h and now has a large quantity 
of grains, grasses and vegetables col
lected which he claims are better 
than any that have been sent from 
the Edmonton" district.

“The Twin City exhibit at the New 
Westminster fair this year,” said Mr., 
Daly, to a Bulletin representative, ”is 
bound to have a great effect in adver
tising the wonderful growth of vegeta
tion which we have this year. While 
collecting vegetables-this week, I daw 
some turnips, ^.carrots, cabbages and 
onions that had .a most remarkable 
growth. In. John -Milner’s garden at 
Edmonton I received some exception
ally., good. carroto, onions and four 
varieties of potatoes. These show a 
later growth than the other exhibits 
and profit a great deal by it.”

V How about the grains and grasses, 
Mr. Daly?”,.

-’.‘ WeHy -we are away ahead cri last 
yeàr in -this line, too. Fall wheat in 
sheaf and threshed is a feature this 
year and splendid, fall wheat it is. We 
hare a Jai^e number of cat sheaves, 
gotten up for exhibition purposes, 
which are fully six feet ih length. 
Spring wheat sheaves have also been 
secured. These are of the Red Fyfe 
variety, chiefly, and are quite ripe. 
Of grasses there is no end to the 
variety.”

Mr. Daly, on behalf of the boards 
of trade of the Twin Cities, has chart
ered a special car to convey the ex. 
hibit to the coast. This, will be lead
ed on Monday at Strathcona and Mr. 
Daly will-proceed with it to New-West
minster where he will be on hand 
to answer the. many inquiries which 
will be made concerning the Twin 
Cities of Alberta.

ON THE MARKET SQUARE.
Market Clerk Grierson statSd -to a 

Bulletin representative this morning 
that the market is reviving slowly 
after the summer dullness. The fine 
weather keeps the farmers at home 
threshing or stacking their grain aqd 
doing a little fall plowing. Hay ia 
the* meet marketable product on the 
market at present. More than two 
hundred tons per week are disposed of 
this quantity will gradually increase*

ine
1— S. M. Woolf, Cardston, Preston.
2— J. W. Woolf, Cardston, Preston.

Magrath Winter Wheat.
1— J. T. Heninger, jr„ Magrath, Alber

ta Red.
2— W. E. French, Magrath, Alberta 

Red.
3— E. Bennion, Magrath, Alberta Red.

Spring Wheat.
1— J. T. Heninger, sr., Magrath Red

Fife. -
2— J. T. Heninger, jr., Magrath, Tied 

Fife.
Raymond Winter Wheat.

1— L. D. King, Raymond, Alberta Red.
2— H. ÿ. Allen, Raymond, Alberta Red.
3— -M. "H. Brimhall, Raymond, Alberta 

Red.
Spring Wheat.

1— Henry Holmes, Raymond, Red Fife.
2— Thos. Bennett, Raymond, Red Fife.
3— Wm. A. Redd, Raymond, Sonora.

Lethbridge Winter Wheat.
1— A. E. Weston, Lethbridge, Alberta 

Red.
2— W. S. Sherd, Lethbridge, Alberta 

Red.
* Spring Wheat.

1— W. H. Pawson, Coaldale, Red Fife.
2— C. S: Crest, Lethbridge, Red Fife.
3— Hamilton Bros. & Galbraith, Leth

bridge, Red Fife.
Medicine Hat.

1—H. Hassard, Josephsburg, Alberta 
Red.

Maeleod. '
1— F. A. Adams, Maeleod, Alberta Red.
2— W. J. Glass, Maeleod,-Red Fife.
3— D. J. Grier, Maeleod, Red Fife.
4— M. I£. Matheson, Granum, Red Fife.

Lacombe.
1— P. A. Switzer, Lacombe, Alberta 

Bed. ’ .
2— r-H. W. Metcalf, • Lacombe, Alberta

Red.
3— Southward Bros., Lacombe, Alberta

Red. ........
Leduc.

1— E. Alpaugh, Conjuring Creek, Al
berta Fed. ~~

2— John Hammer, Leduc, Red Fife.
3— Alphonse Masse, Beaumont, Alberta 

Bed.
Oat».

Cardston.
1-S, M. Woolf, Cardston. - .

"2—A. H. Pitcher, Cardston, Banner. 
Magrath.

1—W. Ackroyà, Magrath, Tartar King. 
2 -J. T. Heninger, ,jr., Magrath, Tartar 

King.
Raymond.

1— David PovreHon, Raymond, Banner.
2- 8M. H. Brilhhlill, Raymond, Banner.

. 3—C. E. Allred, Raymond, Banner. •
Lethbridge.

1— W. H. Pawson, Coaldale, Banner.
2— Hamilton Bros. & Galbraith, Leth

bridge, Silver Mine.
Medicine Hat.

1—A. • B. Carle, Medicine Hat, New 
Roeedale.

Maeleod.
1— W. J. Glass, Maeleod, Dodd’s White.
2— D. J. Grier, Maeleod.

Lacombe.
1— H. W. Metcalf,' Lacombe, Mont

gomery.
2— P. A. Switzer, Lacombe, Banner.
3— R. A. Trout, Blackfalds, -Newmar

ket. j* -
Leduc.

gram
stock, and the best means of marketing 
the same.

34. To encourage the establishment of 
industries which will give the producer 
greater fatalities for marketing his pro
duce.

15. To obtain by united effort profit
able and equitable prices for farm pro
duce,

16. To suggest to parliament from time 
to time, as it is found necessary, 
through duly appointed delegates, the 
passing of any new legislation to meet 
changing conditions and requirements.

General Provisions.
The members of this association ’ or 

union are expected to extend fraternal 
eare to .one another in siekness, misfor
tune ur distress, and to their familieg'in 
bereavement; but it is a cardinal prin
ciple that “He thatt will not work neither 
shall he eat.” Industrial habits are as 
important qualifications as any other, 
-end-while we advocate the principles of 
■benevolence and charity, we do not re
quire the industrious to lightly Bestow 
their substance upon the shiftless and 
improvident-.

All members of this association or 
naine, are--expected to cultivate harmon
ious relations with every other, fanners’ 
association and industrial organizations.

Members shall fa\Sir each other in 
their business relations, and they should 
never go to law over their differences 
until all other means of agreement and 
settlement have been exhausted, lit-.all 
such cases the association or union re
commends arbitration.

1’arty politics and religious discussions 
are prohibited. When a local union 
wishes to take political action the meet
ing should adjourn.

Due decorum must be observed in all 
the meetings, and presiding officers 
are given ample power to enforce order. 
UuShing's and Roberts’ manuals are held 
as authorities oh parliamentary usages.

Every effort should be made to en
courage young persons to "take part to 
the exercises and all should regard the 
meetings as schools of progress and ad
vancement. The members are enjoined 
to faithfully attend the meetings and to 
spare no pains to make them profitable 
and interesting.

Co-operatioti is the great means by 
which-we are to overcome the evil effects 
of hurtful combinations, and members 
are urged to avail themselves of every 
opporunity for profitable co-oj>eratiqn 
with each other, but we should never let 
this purpose breed a spirit of antagon-' 
ism between legitimate local interests. 
Farming is a business, and farmers 
should not antagonize other legitimate 
and proper business interests.

Controlled marketing is the means in 
our hands for compelling equitable prices 
for oui- products, and members should 
hold it their most sacred duty to strict
ly adhere tcr'that principle and demand 
that their neighbors do the same seven if 
not members. Adherence to this prin
ciple is- a: test of good membership, and 
all are expected to direct their beat ef
forts thereto.

CHICAGO.LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, Ills, September-18.—The 
cattle trade is slow, quotable at steady- 
and 25 to 50 dents lower f6r the week 
The supply has been en'orntoiis, re
ceipts at six western markets being 
45,000 more than last weeTc. Live 
mutton is unchanged. Prices show 
little improvement compared with a 
week ago, lambs being quotable at $6, 
sheep $4:75. Cattle receipts were 
3:600. Prime fat steers, $7.30 to $7.70, 
good to choice steers $6.40 to $7.20. 
medium to good steers, $5.25 to $6.2-5 
Hulk lambs sold $5 to $5.60, bulksnéep 
$4 to $4.25. The supply is still runn
ing very heavy. Good to choice we
thers $4.25 to $4.75. fair to good we
thers $3.75 to $4.25, godd to choice 
yearlings, $4.50 to $4.75.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
_ «

Chicago, Ills., Sept. 18.—Pressure to 
sell wheat was the. result of another 
day’s heavy rain at Minneapolis and 
Duluth and tin evident slackening on 
the export demand of the day pre 
vious. In a minute or two from the 
sta'A demoralization in September 
corn gave the scalpers in tbe wheat 
pit courage to sell and at the Same 
time long wheat came out to a mode 
rate extent and prices worked down 
about half a cent. Local receipts 
were 56 cars. Minneapolis and Du
luth 1.269. There was wheat for sale 
ion every moderate rally. At about 
three-quarters under closing of the 
previous day, sellers_gerfPrally found 
buyers enough. Closing prices were 
1% lower for September delivery 
at 99H, % -down ft*om December at 
U954 cents, for May, 1.02X to %. i

yards there and to inquire into the 
system of management prevailing.”

WETASKSWIN M ARKEJS.

The following are the market prices
prevailing here September 15, ’68.
Wheat Nq. l................................ .... 80c
Wheat, No. 2................................
lYheet, No. 3......................... .. .... 75c
Wheat, No. 4............................... .... 68c,
W-lieat, No. 5............ .... COc
Wheat, No. ti............ .................. .... hOc
Feed, wheat........................ ... . .. .. 50c
Bariev'............................................ ......... 35c
Flax........................................... .... 1.00
No. 2 white oats......................... ......... 28c
Rejected oats............................. 2fir
Hnv-................................................ . $ 4to $5
Timothy (baled)......................... ......... $8

Poultry.
Chickens, spring (alive) ......... ......... 10c
T-urkevs, spring................... ......... T5c
Geese, spring............................... .... 10c
Ducks........................................... .... 10d

Live Stock.
C$tDe.......................................... .. 2 to 3c
Hogs........................ .. .. 5£c
Sheep .. .............. .. .. -5c
Lambs ........................................ .. 3 to 4c

Butter and Eggs.
Butter (tub)................................ 15 to 18c
Butter (prints) .. .. . 15 to 18c
Eggs, per doz................................ .... 22c

Vegetables.
Celery, per bunch ................... .. .. 5c.
Cabbage, per head.................... .... 10c
Beets, per bush..................... ..
Pot'at<ies‘*per bush....................... .... 25c

Charged With Stealing Furs.
New charges have been laid against 

Michael Fred, the Winnipeg merchant 
who was brought back livre by High 
Constable St. Mars, on a warrant 
charging him with obtaining $880 
wort'll of furs under false pretences? 
He is now charged with obtaining 
$2,222 worth of fur sfrom E. H. Kars- 
tock, and $2,344 from J. B. Ourdeau 
& Sons. On the first charge he plead
ed not guilty, and hail was fixed at 
$2.000. On the others he made the 
same plea, and bail was increased bv 
$1,000.

Padded/Pay List.
Auguste Chareste, road department 

foreman, who was arrested at New

RESTITUTION IS BY 
. NO MEANS SUFFICIENT

To Relieve An Accused Person of 
Charge of Theft—Toronto Magis
trate Makes Strong Statement in 
Connection With the Leslie Case.

Toronto, Ont., Sept. 17.—In deliver 
ing judgment in the Leslie ca,se tnj - 
morning, committing the former tn-a 
surer of the Toronto Exhibition for 
trial .on a chaj-go of stealing $18,00fi . 
Police Magistrate Denison score ! 
Mayor Oliver/ .Corporation Counsel 
Fullerton and City Solicitor Chisholii, 
for illegal, improper and discréditai)! • 
methods- resorted to in squeezing 
money out of Mrs. Leslie to rnak. 
good Colonel Leslie’s shortage. The 
magistrate said :

‘I wish to state my view of the law
Bedford, on a charge of using city ma-! clearly and distinctly, because nothing

could be mere dangerous man for the, 
idea to get abroad among city official-; 
that funds may be appropriated ami 

nv atolén, and that if the theft is dis- 
for covered it can be changed from a 

criminal offence into a civil liabilitv 
by relatives coming forward and mak 
ing restitution. If such a principle 
were admitted, then the question of 
theft or not would depend, if dis-

tevial and padding the pay list, ap
peared in court, to-dav. Chareste 
pleaded, guilty to the charge of steal
ing between $1,400 and $1,500. He 
was remanded until to-morrow 
sentence.

Stockbroker Sues Another.
Suh for $50,000 has been entered 

against Pacifique Sicotte, a stockbrok
er. by F. W. Boschen, another stock-
'broker! The' plaintiff claims damages «°Yered- ,not a<*i<m or th
for false arrest on two capiases, de- animus furnndr of the thief lumseP 
daring the defendant ha^ nri plain but upon the fact as to whether he-
whereupon a capias could be issued.

Italian Brutally Murdered.
The body of Antonio Grrittino, an 

Italian, was found on the C. P. R. 
tracks near Mile End bv employees 
of the company on their way to work. 
He had , been so hacked and stabbed 
as to be- almost unrecognizable. It 
is believed his body was afterwards 
laid on the tracks to -cover up the 
prime. It is said the man was a 
strike-breaker, but there is no confir
mation of • this. The body showed 
marks of a hundred wounds.

had rich relatives, and upon the fur 
ther fact that these rich relatives 
would submit to be squeezed or not. ’ 

The judgment caused a sensation.

SECOND DAY OF OLD’S FAIR.

Qompany Has Full Complement. , , ,
..The.,Càhâdian Pacific announce that erected and
thev'Tiave a full complement -of men1 ” et come, and

Splendid Exhibits of Grain—Calgary 
100,000 Club Excursion.

Bulletin Special.
Olds, Sept. 16.—Notwithstanding the 

unfavorable day Olds put on an inter
esting line of ""entertainment for this 
the second and best fair day. All 
the principal buildings were in gala 
attire,, a fine arch of grains having 

emblazoned with 
See Olds First’’

MONEY OF EAST 
BUILT THE WEST

Therefore West Has No Right to 
Dominate Tariff—Strange Logic 

of Manufacturers.

IMMENSE WHEAT YIELD.

until winter,1 when probably, fifty HJ. J. Alpaugh, Conjuring Creek, 
loads per day will be’ offered. Mont New Century,
of the hay comes from Beaumont, St- 
Albert, Sturgeon, Fort Saskatchewan

Calgary, Sept. 18.—From far and 
near tome reports of wonderful yields 
from the wheat fields of Alberta 
There seems to be hardly a section 
where; tile yield, has not been extra 
ordinary. A. E. Burnett, of Nanton, 
has taken the; honors in that district. 
On the 20th -of. September, last year, 
Mr. Burnett sowed 71 acres in wheat 
He had summer fallowed the land, 
which bad Been under crop once be
fore. When he harvested the crop 
this fall it. yielded, elevator measure, 
4,280 bushels, which was 60>4’ bushels 
to the acre. -Not only -was the yield 
great, but-the growth of the straw was 
wonderful,, for it averaged 6 feet 6 in
ches.

Mr. Burnett had considerable ex
perience in wheel growing before com 
ing to Alberta. . For some time he 
was farming in Manitoba, where he 
met with great success,! but he never 
had such yields as he has had since 
coming to this province.

Nanton farmers are exceedingly 
■proud of this record in wheat growing 
which it is hard to beat.

W F. STEVENS TALKS.
W. F. Stevens, iye Stock commis: 

Burner, has returned, from Winnipeg, 
where he went at1 tire. request' ôf thé 
Central Alberta Stock Growers’ as
sociation to corroborate the statement 
of grievances which the Western Stock 
Growers were-to place before the rail
way commission at ite sitting in Win
nipeg last week.

Interviewed by a Bulletin represen
tative, as to what occurred before the 
railway commission, Mr. Stevens stat
ed that the matter was dealt with in 
the course of business. R. A. Man
ning, counsel lor the Western Stock 
Shippers’ association, represented that 
owing to the failure of the secretary 
Of the association to supply him with 
data and evidence with which to sup
port the shippers’ claims he would 
have to ask that the case be continu
ed. Counsel for the railways suggest
ed that the demands be. made specific 
and that they be submitted to the 
railway companies as well as the sec
retary of the commission.

Will Prepare a Statement.
“I was called upon to make a state

ment of the attitude of the live stock 
interests in Alberta,” said Mr. Stev
ens, “and explained that’l appeared 
at the request of the Central Alberta 
Stockers’ association with instructions 
to endorse and support the demands of 
the western stock shippers, but as 
they were riot ready to proceed and I 
had gone prepared to take only a sec
ondary part, I simply had to endorse 
the request for a continuance of the 
case. I stated, however, that I would 
inform the stock growers of Alberta of 
the action taken beforç. the commis
sion and that they would doubtless 
prepare a specific statement of their 
grievances as suggested by the rail
way counsel.”

Alberta.Cattle at Winnipeg.
“How did you find conditions jn the 

Winnipeg stock yards?” Mr. Stevens 
was asked.

“There are a considerable number 
of Alberta cattle arriving in Winnipeg 
now. and they are -in, very good shape. 
r't three train loads shipped in J

2— Olaf C. Melin, Calmer, Banner.
3— Y. O. Lachance, Leduc. Big Four.

•Of
thought they ranked among theabest 
receipts. R. L. Shaw, of Stettler, had 
a train load of cattle be had purchas
ed along the Red Deer river. The 
bulk of these were three-year-olds and 
of very desirable, type. A. P. Day had? 
a train load in from the Cardston and 
Lethbridge districts. These were typ
ical range cattle, loeing four and five 
year olds. Nearly a-fl ,the Alberta 
cattle went for export.

Should Hold Till Spring. 
“Although as . « whole the Alberta 

cattle at Winnipeg were very good? 
yet,1’ continued" Mr. Stevens, “there 
*re a number that could very profit
ably have, been fed for a later mar-, 
ket. It was a matter of general com
ments and sm prise that stockmen "will 
send to market animals oft sufficient 
breeding to make a good growth and' 
yet be little more than half grown. 
With the hay crop in AHjerta The best 
in years and -the yield oFcoarse grains 
also large, end prices low accordingly; 
it should be very -profitable to feed 
beef cattie for spring delivery. A fur-DRAGGED HOUSE ALONG ROAD.

W)iile Detective Ware was walkiugjT*'e|: f10*1}4 to be considered is that ow-_ 
- x ■ -- -* 1 - - ring, to thei fiigh prree^of corn-an the

United -States, a smaller percentagepast The market square yesterday
afternoon he noticed a horse tied up to,-. _ ... ..... , .
the fence with a very sore neck, the I? annuals on the Chicago 
flash back of the ears on- each side *,n<] <'°tn
the head being raw and covered wiyiP?rj! t0 fed for winter and spring 
flies. He immediately looked up the delivery.
man in charge and fourni that thgj The Live Stock Trade.

on the eastern division. The com
pany took on thirty-three. more men 
here this morning of whom three were 
strikers.

GOVERNMENT ENGINEER 
INSPECTING THEG.T.P.

Collingwood Schreiber, Who Has Bgen 
Over Line East From Prince 
Rupert, is Now in Edmonton to 
Inspect Construction Work East 
and West From City.

Montreal, Que., Sept. 16.—How the 
farmers of the west are to influence 
the tariff so as to injure the manu
facturers, of the East, was a pertinent 
query offered to-day at the business 
session -<jf the Canadian Manufactur
ers’ association. Speakers represent
ing the cotton and woollen industries 
expressed a spirit of rriendlinees -o- 
wgrds western farmers, but both ob
jected to his dominating the tariff.

‘ The money of the east built the 
west/’ said one speaker.

‘If the west is going to rule the 
east it is time we knew of it,” com
mented another speaker.

Transportation .matters and the tar
iff discussion kept the members busy 
all morning. The important action 
of the gathering was the appointment 
of a special committee for the pur
pose of composing a resolution on the 
woollen trade for the purpose of ex
pressing to the government how 
strongly trie manutacturers teel on 
this matter- During the course of the 
meeting, Louis Simpson, jnanager of 
the Montreal Cot top Co., made the 
assertion that unless some change is 
made, the cotton industry will in fu
ture be in as bad a position as the 
woolen trade is to-day.
Today’s Session of Manufacturers. 
Montreal, Sept. 17—The important 

features pf the session of the Canadian 
Manufacturers association this morn 
ing were the reports of the committee 
on technical education and foreign 
trade. The report of the foreign trade 
committee, after a recapitulation of 
the figures showing a great falling off 
in the imports of merchandise as fol
lows : Decrease, $342,674,271 for the 
twelve months ending May, 1907, and 
$333,014,358 in 1908, said -producers 
were compelled to give attention to 
this feature of Canadian trade with 
the result that some progress had been 
made. The foreign trade shows for
eign sales of $260,619,002 in 1908 £S 
against $249,211,351 in 1907.

The trade commissioners’ service 
wps dealt with and the fact thatoan 
increase -in the number of agents ne
cessary was pointed out.

At prsent there are but five commis- 
ripj". vs in Great Britain. Leeds, Bir
mingham, Manchester and Bristol, 
with the high commissioner in Lon
don. Jn proportion to the business 
which is $150,000,000, it said the staff 
Deeds much enlargement. As a com
mencement it was feoomended addi
tional, commissioners be appointed for 
England, Ireland and Scotland, im
mediately to tier followed by others as 
rapidly as possible.

Criticisms were made that the 
monthly reports issued by the depart
ment of trade and commerce were 
made the vehicle for the free publica
tion of enquiries of British foreign 
houses seeking to" find purchasers and 
agents for their goods in Canada to 
the detriment of Canadian manufac
turers. Though complaints were made 
and assurances given that this would 
be discouraged it is stated no im
provement has been noticed. Inquir
ies asking for Canadian goods would 
tte welcomed, by the association.

The report of the technical educa
tion coiùmittee says in part that the 
aèsoeiation bias endeavored in the 
past four years to secure the establish- 
usnt of. a system of schools through
out the country, recognizing the fact 
if the need Of a thoroughly .practical, 
broad-based system of industrial edu
cation. The committee made the 
suggestion that the association ap
point a commission to enquire into

Collingwood Schreiber. chief gov 
eminent engineer in charge of the 
construction of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway in Canada, arrived in 
the* city this morning in his private 
car. He is making an inspection 
trp of the construction work being 
carried on by the1 G.T.P. He is ac1 
cotnpanied by his private secretary. 
S. R. Loftüs, and by L. K. Jones, of 
Ottawa, secretary of the Department 
of Railways and Canals of the Do
minion" government.

Mr. Schreiber has just returned 
from the Pacific coast, where he made 
a thorough Inspection of the line be
ing built eastward from Prince Ru
pert. The Contracting firm of Foley. 
Welch & Stewart? who have the con
tract for grading the right of way of 
100 miles of this line, have a large 
force of men at' work on this con
tract and are pushing the work as 
rapidly as possible.

“f went over the whole of their 
contract/’' said Mr. Schreiber to a 
bulletin representative this morning 
“to see the nature of the work and 
the progress being made. The great
er part of this contract is hard rock 
work, which requires a great deal of 
blasting, and is much more difficult 
than the grafting of the right of way 
neat Edmonton. They have g fpret 
of 2,000 men. at work on this part oi 
the line and could use 500 or 600 more 
quite easily. They are finding 
rather difficult, however, to 
sufficient men.”

“Are they employing any Asiatic 
labor,” Mr. Schreiber was asked.

“No,” was the reply. "Only white 
men are being given work on the 
G.T.P. But white men must be forth
coming in sufficient numbers, for it 
would hardly be good policy to hold 
up the construction of this line be
cause white men were scarce, while at 
the same time Asiatics now in the 
country could be used.”

After visiting Prince Rupert, Mr 
Schreiber ascended the Skeena river

secure

banners in honor of the Calgary 100.- 
000 club, .whose excursion arrived al 
1 o’clock.

Grain, grass and vegetable exhibits 
outclassed any .of the previous shows, 
and won appreciation’ from all the 
visitors. The horse and cattle show 
was also excellent, and lined up in 
a fine parade at the close of the day's 
programme. The baseball match be
tween Olds and the Calgary Liberal 
club resulted in a victory for the home 
team, shortly after which the excur
sionists took their departure.

WHICH WAY?

Protect Existing Forests or Plant New 
Ones?

“If you draw the attention oi the 
‘man in the street’ to our rapidly di
minishing supplies of timber he wilf 
in nine cases out of ten say, ‘Yes, 
that’s so. " Why, the government ought- 
to go to work and 'plant up the open 
spots.’ Let us examine the practica
bility of such a scheme. With a large 
and well equipped nursery for tin- 
growing -of forest tree seedlings, ami 
wiith labor at $2 per day it- is possible 
to reduce the cost of planting, live 
foot apart each way, to between $7 and 
$8 per acre. For sake of argument, 
let us assume that it can be done for 
$5 per acre, or $3,200 per square mile. 
At this rate the planting of a town
ship only six miles square would re
quire the enormous expenditure of 
$115.200. The ‘man in the street,’ will 
do some pretty hard thinking before 
he will consent to pay his share of 
the cost of such an undertaking, yet 
he will read in h.is morning paper 
that thirty townships, or more than a 
thousand square miles of woodlands 
in Northern Alberta, Saskatchewan 
or Manitoba have been destroyed by 
rire, and scarcely give the matter a 
passing thought.

“Would it not be very much more 
to the purpose to take time by the 
orelock and use the money required 

-o plant up a single township for the 
maintenance of an efficient fire rang- 
ng system, similar to the one already 
-stablished in Ontario? To my mind 
he problem pressing hardest upon 
he Dominion» forest service for solu- 

-ion is the protection of the western 
woodlands from fire. The new rail
way being built through them and 
the settlement that» will quickly fol
low will be a constant source of dan
ger, «but if five rangers who feel the 
responsibility of their positions, and 
possess the necessary diligence, firm
ness and tact to faithfully perform 
their duties and secure the co-opera
tion of the settlers and the railway 
companies, can be found and retained 
in the service a great deal may be

________  __ done to save invaluable forest areas
to a point above Kilsalas Canyon, and'from ruthless destruction—A. H. D. 
situated one hundred miles- from Ross, M.A., M.F., at 1908 meeting of 
Prince Rupert, following the surveyed Canadian Forestry association.,—, - _ *   L ni-B_. . 41) O Qf û e n M O e I A e-e T™) — 1 , mL X f ’ — Oi —route. Communication between the 
various camps has to be maintained 
by means of steamboats, as the road
bed must virtually be blasted out oi 
the rocky . bluffs aldng the river 
bank. (The steamer was -lost this 
year by Folev! Welch & Stewart. The 
changes in this, part of the

Steamer Colon Caught in a Storm off

A HURRICANE AT SEA.

Atlantic Coast?
Colon, Panama, Sept. 19—The Pan

ama Railroad company’s steamship.
_............... ...... . G.T.P., Colon, in the United States service be-

routc"arc insignificant, as the railway tween this port and New York, came 
company has come to an amicable | into port yesterday half-masted and 
settlement with the various canning showing other evidences of distress, 
companies respecting the right Of The Colon was caught in «.hurricane 
Way across tneir property. ' j forty miles north of Watlin’s Island

This morning Mr. Schreiber drove 'and has had a narrow escape, three 
down-to Clover Bar to inspect the Jive? -being lost before it weathered 
GT P* bridge lieing erected across tho,fhe storm. The wind blew at the rate 
Saskatchewan river at that point |of 100 miles per hour and the seas 
H - was accompanied by L. tv. Jones, swePt over the decks, filling cabins, 
oi the Dominion Department of Rail-1 riiniung into the hold and finally pol- 
xviws and Cabals, and R. W.. Jones.!luting a large part of the fresh water
divisional engineer of the G.T.P. from supply. Men who were killed were
Saskatoon to Edmonton. The party asphyxiated by four gases which a<- 
will also inspect the 290,000 cubk cumulated m the hold where they had 
yard till of the Canadian White Com-, been sent to cut off the connection bv- 
panv immediately west of the bridge. ; tween the reserve water tnaks and 

’ ■ — those tainted by salt water.pany
This afternoon the party will go west 
over th-s G.T.P. line now being g:ad 
ed, probably as far as the Pembina 
River bridge. They will be absent 
from the city for two‘days, and upo-i 
their return will probably meet the 
Grand Trunk Pacific officials, who 
are now on their way west. Mr. 
Schreiber plans to drive from Ed 
mouton eastward along the G.T.P. 
grade to Battle River, where he will 
pvoc*'d by train over the G.T.P. to 
Winnipeg. This trip will be under 
taken with tile object of inspecting 
the completed portion of the western 
division, a distance of some 700 miles

It’s a pity when sick ones drug the 
stomach or stimulate the Heart and Kid
neys. That is all wrong! A weak Stom
ach means weak Stomach nerves. :il 
ways. And- this is also true of the Heart 
anil Kidneys. The "weak nerves are n- 
stead crying out for help. This explains 
why Dr. Shoop’s Restorative is prompt
ly helping Stomach, Heart and Kidney 
ailments. The Restorative reaches out for 
the actual cause of these ailments—the 
failing “inside nerves.” Anyway test the 
Restorative 48 hours. It won’t cure so 
soon as that, hut yon will surely kngiv 
that help is coming. Sold by all dealers.

FORT SASKATCHE\
Bulletin Now's Service.

Rev. W. G. Fortune preae 
UfvcUbyterian clmrcl^ on 
morning bust in the intcri:: 
work as field secn-lai-y til 
bevta Temperance and Mo 
league. Taking for Iris 
Samuel, verse 12, the speak] 
strong appeal for home 
land, showing how the whl 
Saxon fact- was impi-ri . 
continuous use of profanity] 
ljol. Businessmen. ' he ? 
awakening to the fact tini 
and booze do not wink to] 
was proven by the number 
men who were becoming inilj] 
Canada $150,000.000 ,a year 
to keep the open bar with i 
traffic, which produced m 
times than any drought..n] 
frost. : Continuing, the spi 
that no railway system iiL 
would engage any but total 
ers, both on and off duty] 
safety demanded sober men 
sible positions. The league, 
ing branches in all the town 
lages in the province. In I 
ing, after the regular churelJ 
Mr. Fortum- held a mass n] 
the Methodist church arid] 
branch of-the league was fo. 
the following officers : Chai 
Walton; secretary-treasurer! 
Stacey; .executive commitl 
Turner, W. Dana, J. GalloyvJ 
Sutherland. Dr. Sweetapplil 
DiXon, with power to substil 
officers should any vacancy o| 
membership fee was piaeed- 
year.

At the last meeting of 
council it was decided to] 
write-up of the town of Fort - 
ewan in the 1909 edition "of 1 
tunities in Canada.” It was) 
agreed-that the C. M. R. ar 
exempted from taxes in aril 
1907 and for the current yol 
same action was taken in rl 
tht request of Major 1*. AyM 
city fathers are still in dôul 
how they stand in tile mattd 
Fort Electric company and. hi 
ten Emery, Newell & Bolton! 
monton, for further vîivin 
the meantime the town sitsk 
"ness. .

*1’. D. Gordon, who recently] 
Fort for Vegreville, has retui'J 
is doing business at the old 

Mrs. T. W. White arrived! 
Fort on Saturday morning, frcl 
nipog. and will visit her pa ref 
and Mrs. George Kimball, < 
eminent street for several weeL 
White was accompanied by he] 
Miss Mary Kimball, who has hj 
iting in Winnipeg for the p| 
months, but will return to 
ton on Tuesday.

The Roman Catholic churc] 
held holy communion on 
morning last for the first time 
side of tile river. There were J 
communicants.besides the usual 
bers. Father Art'll ur officiate!

"W. H. White, Liberal caud 
Victoria constituency for the 
House, F. A. Walker, M.P.1 
W. A, D. Lees, have on 
morning -for the purpose of 

, political meetings through i 
Paul de Metis district, and wi 
ably be away a couple of wee 

Miss Deveda McCullough, 
Fort, govs to Edmonton this 
attend Alberta college, where 
devote her time principally 
study of elocution and stenogi 

H. H. Smith and party of fri 
Strathcona, visited tlie Fort oi 
day. Visitors on tile same d; 
the capital were Miss Potte 
Cameron, Mr. J. L. Bishopi 
J. H. Finn. Mr. I,. York also 
a party of eight down in his 
bile. Other visitors were Dr. 
pie, Mrs. Gillespie and fam 
registered at the Queens bote 

W. A. McCracken, of Calga 
in the Fort on Sunday.

H. X. Rogers, of Roeheste 
Hopkins, of Kansas City, Jan 
George and H. H. Parlee, off 
ton, were guests in the Fort j 
day. .

Rev. W. J. Howard, D-D 
charge of the service in the P 
ian'church on Sunday eveiiii 
Scott, of Strathcona, is exp 
supply the pulpit next Sal 
both services.

Visitors to the capital from 
Saturday were Mr. and Mr? 
McAvov and children, Mrs. D 
Lean, Mrs. C. B. F. Mount, 
M. Sutherland, Miss Ruth St 
Sherman. Miss Sara Paul.

Mrs. Strevens, of Verrnil: 
has been spending the pas 
with her daughter, Mrs. J. I 
son. left early this week for h 

Miss" Edmislon and Miss ( 
East Clover Bai-, were guest 
Fort on Saturday last.

D. J. Simmons intends b 
business in the Fort with ; 
groceries, and will occupy f 
ing on Government street 
used by the Fort Saskatvhev 
Co. for their office, which : 
removed to Dennis avenue.

Mrs. W. L. Wilkin -vent ti 
tpn on Monday’s local to 
couple of days.

Mrs. Brigham is the deleg 
here to attend the Presbyte 
volition, which is to be held 
riesday in First church, E< 
Other visitors from here to tl 
today are Mr. McCullough 
daughters, Mrs. Morel and 
W. F. Langwortli.v. W. G, £
-. H. Atkinson shipped a car 

, to Edmonton on Monday.
H. Butler lias opened up 

smith ,shop on Government 
, tlie shop vacated by W. Big 

Fort Saskacliewau. Sept. 1

RED DEER.
Bulletin New- Service.

The inquest into the cause of the 
of Albert Scott, killed at Blackfqlti 
finished today, and a Jury consist 

-Jos. Wallace, foreman, and P? Pi 
II. B. Welliver. .1. McMillan. F. M 
man and A. Welton, gave the f*il 
verdict :

The said Albert Scott came to hi 
from overturning of engine No. 13 
said Albert Scott being killed In



ITUWIS BY 
IEANS SUFFICIENT

*ve An Accused Person of 
Be of Theft—Toronto M*gU- 

-Mekes Strong Statement in 
nection With the Leslie Case.

I-), Ont., Sept. 17.—In duliver- 
fement in the Leslie caee tnis 
|[, c mimitting the former trea 

the Toronto Exhibition for 
I a charge of stealing $13,900 
[Magistrate Denison score Î 
■liver, Corporation Counsel 
p and City Solicitor Chisholm 
al. improper and disoreditab! • 

resorted to in squeezing 
hut of Mr-. Leslie to make 
llonel Leslie’s shnuage. Tire 
ate said :
ill to state my view of the law 
Jnd di-tiifetly. because nothing 

more dangerous man for the 
ket abroad among city officials 
ids may be appropriated and 
pnd that if the theft is dis-- 

it can be changed from a 
offence into a civil liability 

Ives coming forward and mak 
Jitution. If such a principle 
|mitted, then the question of 

not would depend, if dis
not upon the action or the 

Ifurnndi of the thief himself 
p the tact as to whether he 

relatives, and upon the fur 
that these rich relatives 

libmit to be squeezed or not. * 
pdgment caused a sensation.

ID DAY OF OLD'S FAIR.

Exhibits of Grain—Calgary 
0,000 Club Excursion.

| Special.
Sept. 16.—Notwithstanding the 
Ible day Olds put on ah inter
im- of entertainment for this 
Snd and best fair day. All 
Icipal buildings were in gala 

fine arch of grains having 
Icted and emblazoned with 
le,” and “See Olds First” 
(in honor of the Calgaiw 100,- 

whose excursion arrived at

| grass and vegetable exhibits 
any of the previous shows, 

appreciation from all the 
The horse and cattle sftow 
excf-lient, and lined up in 

|rade at the close of the dag’s 
The baseball match be- 

[lds and the Calgary Liberal 
llted in a victory for the home 
Ion I y after which the exenr- 
Ttook their departure.

WHICH WAY?

|xisting Forests or PlantNew 
Ones?

b draw the attention off the 
[the street’ to our rapidly di- 

capplies of timber he will 
•uses out of ten say, ‘Yes, 
Why, the government ought, 

vork and plant up the open 
gt us examine the practica- 

ch a scheme. With a large 
equipped nursery for the 

bf forest tree seedlings, and 
|r at $2 per day it is possible 

the cost of planting, five 
I each way, to between $7 and 
bre. For sake of argument, 
lume that it Can be done for 
pc. or $3,200 per square mile, 
ate the planting of a town- 

six miles square would re- 
enormous expenditure of 

I The ‘man in the street' will 
I pretty hard thinking before 
pensent to pay his share of 

h' such an undertaking, yet 
liei,! in his morning paper 
|y townships, or more than a 

square miles oi woodlands 
lent Alberta, Saskatchewan 
|obu have been destroyed by 

Scarcely give the matter a 
[bought.

it not be very much more 
jirpnse to take time by the 
kml u.-E the money required 
bp a single township for the 
no- nf an efficient fire rang- 

jn, similar to the one already 
Id in Ontario? To my mind 
lem pressing hardest upon 
Iniui» forest service for eolu- 
lie protection of the western 
k fiom fire. The new rail- 
»g built through Them and 
|ment that, will quickly fol- 

constant source of dan- 
lif tin rangers who feel the 
llity of their positions, and 
|re necessary diligence, firm- 

tact to faithfully perform 
ies and secure the co-opera- 

pio settlers and the railway 
s, can be found and retained 
Irvice a great deal may be 
sav, invaluable forest areas 
[rless destruction.—A. H. D. 

M.F., at 1908 meeting of 
Forestry association.

Colon Caught in a Storm off

luRRICANE AT SEA.

Atlantic Coast.
Panama, Sept. 19—The Pan- 

■oad company's steamship, 
|tlf- United States service be- 

port and New York, came 
yesterday half-masted and 

other evidences of distress.
was caught in a. hurricane 

s north of Wallin’s Island 
ia>l a narrow escape, three 

l>? est before it weathered 
The wind blew at the rate 

|lc- p,-r hour and the seas 
the decks, filling cabins, 

nt" hold and finally pol-
larg- part Df the fresh-water
pen who were killed were 
|ed by four gases which ak

in the hold where they had 
| to cut off the connection be- 

r(Serve water tnaks and 
|ted by salt water.

when sick ones drug the 
stimulate the llgart and Kid- 

|t i< all wrong! A wreak Ftem- 
wenk Stomach nerves, al- 

I rhi- i< also true of thwHeart 
l.vs. The weak nerves are n- 
hg out for help. This explains 
phoop’s Restorative is prompt
est,,math, Heart a and Kidney 
[■he Restorative reaches out for 

cause of these ailments—the 
|side nerves.” Anyway test the 

4s lionrs. It won't core so 
kat. hut yon «nil snrelv knew 
lis coming. Sold by all dealers.
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DISTRICT NEWS
F0^T SASKATCHEWAN. pinned under engine No. 1341 while at-

hu'letm News Service. tempting tp escape through the window
Rev. W. G. Fortune preached in the ?* U“' uf the said engine, and from 

T*i, tbyterjan church on Sunday „“1‘ emence produced the jury exoner- 
liiorning last in the interests of his , e en,P1o.vOs engaged at the gravel
work as field secretary for the Al- f 10:11.al* blame. We the jury art of
berta Temperance and Moral Reform ^ er‘‘°itin tluit the curve at the point 
league. Taking for his text 2nd '"r”. tlle sald engine No. 1341 left the 
Samuel, verse 12, the speaker -made a j., ls.8 r?mParalively dangerous one, 
strong appeal for home and native ,,,,V„ng ln vltw the fact that it is situat- 
limd. showing how the whole Anglo-1 a f™ , an<l "car the foot of a
Saxon race was imperilled by the ' * „i,,e,.l‘n! I“at uPward grade was but 
continuous use of profanity and alco-1 necessarv to^bta!*- tha. North making it 
liol. Businessmen, he said, were th»« t» * > i* ln a higher rate of speed 
awakening to the fact that busing ' abl„ it ,2fï »as snrtab.e for, to en- 
and booze do not work together as ton of tl, *-je Vto r**'-’k the 
was proven by the number ofbminy I H r" *° ,
limn who were .becoming imbecillic In'of Gomm»™ 'nJ, acco“ntanj ]n Bank 
Canada $150,000.000 a year was snent hnlM.v.™6"06' haS retUrned from his

meeting was the mnch-talked-of un-1 BELVEDERE,
ion of the three churches, the Pres- ■
byterinn, the Methodist and the Con- I Bulletin News Service, 
gregational. Dr. Arthur, of Vegre-1 The population here is increasing 
ville, believed that it the union were 1 raPid*y <>"’hig to the opening vp A 
for the taking away of individuality, I odd-numbered sectione. 
it woulld be a poor thing, but if it Postmaster Johnson reports a large 
were for the puipoee of strengthening j increase in mail handled at this ofiice 
the forces at work for the increase of ‘ The ferry which used to cross Pem- 
Christ’s Kingdom then it would be ' kina River at this jioint has not yet 

i the best thing. Rev. Mr. Simons, j been replaced.
Vermilion, believed that if it werqjor Thc crops in this district arc nearly 
absorption it would be an unwise un- 'al* cut- ar|d it is believed they nave 
ion, but if it were for the greater bar-1 ljeen unhurt by frost. The greatest

CASTAWAYS ON AN ISLAND.

■■ .. vas spent holidays.
t„ keep the open bar with its infernal j A number from here took in the fair 
traffic, which produced more hard'at Leduc vrstrX n e

than anv drought uc yesterday. The firementime
frost. Continuing, the speaker said 
that no railway system in Canada 
would engage any but total abstain
ers, both on and off duty. Public 
-afety demanded sober men in respon
sible positions. The league is form
ing branches in all the towns and vil
lages in the province. In the even
ing, after the regular church services. 
Mr. Fortune held a mass meeting in 
the Methodist church and a local 
branch of the league was formed with 
the following officers: Chairman, R. 
Walton; secretary-treasurer, T. J. 
Stacey; executive committee, Dr. 
Turner, W. Dann, J. Galloway, A. M. 
Sutherland, Dr. gweetapple." S. A. 
Dixon, with power to substitute new 
officers should any vacancy occur. The 
membership lee was placed at $1 per 
year.

At the last meeting of the town 
council it was decided to have a 
write-up of the town of Fort Saskatch
ewan in the 1909 edition of “Oppor
tunities in Canada.” It was further 
agreed that the C. M. R. armorv be 
exempted from taxes in arrears for 
1907 and for the current year. The 
same action was taken in regard to 
tht request of Major P. Aylen. The 
city fathers are still in doubt as to 
bow they stand in the matter oi tht 
Fort Electric companv and have we 
ten Emery, Newell & Bolton, ov Ed
monton, for further info- m 'Mop 
the meantime the town sits in dark-

P. D. Gordon, who recently left the 
Fort for Vegreville, has returned and 
is doing business at the old stand.

Mrs. T. W. White arrived in the 
I'nrt on Saturday morning, from Win
nipeg. and will visit her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Kimball, of Gov
ernment street for several weeks. Mrs. 
n hite was accompanied by her sister, 
Miss Mary Kimball, who has been vis
iting in Winnipeg for the past two 
months, but will return to Edmon
ton on Tuesday.

The Roman Catholic church here 
held holy (fommunion on Sunday 
morning last for the first time on this 
side of tile river. There were six new 
communicants,besides the usual mem
bers. Father Arthur officiated.

W. H. White, Liberal candidate m 
\ utoria constituency for the Federal 
House, F. A. Walker, M.P.P., and 
M. A. D. Lees, ltave bn Monday 
morning for the puipose of holding 
political meetings through the St. 
i'aul de Metis district, and will prob- 
ably be away a couple of weeks.

Miss Deveda McCullough, of the 
rort, goes to Edmonton this week to 
attend Alberta college, where she will 
devote her time principally to the 
study of elocution and stenography.

H. H. Smith and partv of friends, of 
Strathcona, visited the Fort on Satur
day. Visitors on the same day from» 

capital were Miss Potter, Miss

mildew or sent up a ladder "team composed of
£. Coghlin, g. Bell- E 8mithj Q
Snider and W. Krause. They got first 
m- the ladder contest in" 22 1-2 sec
onds ; Coghlin and Snider got first in 
coupling contest in 32 1-2 against a 
field of eight earns. E. Smith got sec
ond in the 100 yard dash, an Edmon
ton man getting first.
.Dr. George -expects to leave for Ot

tawa on Friday night as delegate i-f 
the Alberta synod to the General 
synod of the Dominion, which meets 
there next week. He will be absent 
about three weeks.

Miss Sharkey, who has been reliev
ing stenographer at the Dominion 
land office during absence of Miss 
Allie Stewart, was quietly married in 
( algary on Saturday evening last to 
Mr. T. G. Jamieson, inspector for the 
Pacific Elevator Co.

Messrs. J. Carlyle Moore and Cor
bet L. Durie, who have been conduct
ing separate law offices in the Smith 
and Gaetz block, have formed a part
nership. The firm name is Moore & 
Durie.

Messrs. Duncan & Doyle, who have 
been conducting a butcher business 
here for The past year, have disposed 
oi same to Messrs. Bawtinheimer & 
Sons, who take possession at once. Mr. 
Duncan lias been retained to manage 
the business for the present.

Red Deer loses two important busi
nesses this nynth, R. H. Brown, 
druggist, having decided to move his 
stock to Calgary about the first of Oc
tober, and also the National Manu
facturing Co., which lias warerooms 
next to Springfield’s blacksmith shop, 
opening up a branch at Calgary and 
running their western business from 
that point instead of Red Deer.

Wild strawberries were picked by 
some school children yesterday morn
ing, some being ripe, and some green, 
with also a few blossoms. Mr. John 
V\ ood also has a potato weighing two

th
Cameron, Mr. J. L. Bishopric, Mr. 
J. H. Finn. Mr. L. York also brought 
a party of eight down in his automo
bile. Other visitors were Dr. Gilles
pie, Mrs. Gillespie and family, all 
registered at the Queens hotel.

M. A...McCracken, of Calgary, was 
in the Fort on Sunday.

H. N. Rogers, of Rochester, Mr. 
Hopkins, of Kansas City, James Mc- 
George and H. H. Parlee, at Edmon
ton, were guests in the Fort on Sun
day.

Rev. W. . J. Howard, D-D., took 
charge of the service in the Presbyter
ian church on Sunday evening. Mr. 
Scott, of Strathcona, is expected to 
supply the pulpit next Sabbath at 
both services. ...

Visitors to the capital from here on 
Saturday were Mr. and Mrs. G. H. 
McAvoy and children, Mrs. D. N. Mc
Lean, Mrs. C. B. F. Mount, Mrs. A.’ 
M. Sutherland. Miss Ruth Staples, C- 
Sherman. Miss Sara Paul.

Mrs. Strevens, of Vermilion, who 
has been spending the past month 
with her daughter, Mrs. J. B. Adam
son,. left early this week for her home.

, Miss Edmiston and Miss Crowe, of 
hast Clover Bar, were guests in the 
Fort on Saturday last.

D. J. Simmons intends to reopen 
business in the Fort with a line of 
groceries, and will occupy tile build
ing on Government street recently 
used by the Fort Saskatchewan Brick 
Co. for their office, which has been 
removed to Dennis avenue.

Mrs. W. L. Wilkin went to Edmon
ton on Monday's local to spend a 
couple of days.

Mrs. Brigham is the delegate from 
here to attend the Presbyterial con
vention, which is to be held on Wed
nesday in First church, Edmonton. 
Other visitors from here to the capital 
tixlay are Mr. McCullough and two 
• laughters, Mrs. Moret and daughter, 
W. F. Langworthy, W. G. Shera.

H. Atkinson shipped a car a! cattle 
to Edmonton on Monday.

H. Butler has opened up a black
smith shop on Government street ’in 
the shop vacated by WT. Biggs.

Fort Saskaehewan. Sept: 15.

RED DEER.

Bulh-tid' News Service.
The inquest into the cause of the death 

of Albert Scott, killed at Blackfalds, was 
finished today, and a jury consisting of 
Jos. Wallace, foreman, and P. Pidgeon, 
It. B. Welliver. J. McMillan. P. H. Tull- 
ir.au and A. Weltoo, gave the following 
verdict:

The said Albert Scott came to his death 
from nvertnrning ai engine No. 1341; the 
said Albert Scott being killed by being

nïony and definiteness in work it 
would tie a good tiling. Rev. Mr. 
Gold,, of Lavoy, thought it would,be 
best if more time were given for the 
denominations to grow together. Rev. 
Mr. Fortune, field secretary for the 
Alberta Temperance and Moral Re- 
iorm League, spoke of what he had 
seen in earlier days in the two great 
denominations, and that how they 
were growing more alike, and how 
that they were preaching to men more 
from the economic standpoint than 
from the sentimental, and thus were 
more readily moulding opinion. The 
union when it does come, must come 
from these economic forces that are 
at work in spite of some protest and 
dislike, Rev. Mr. Harper, of Viking, 
then gave his missionary experiences, 
in which hard travelling, hospitality, 
opening fields and learning the forces 
of nature, each received its due share 
of attention.

The Presbyterian congregation sent 
« subscription of $17 to the Ferpie 
church that had suffered so severely 
from the recent fire.

On Wednesday evening Rev. W. G. 
W. Fortune, of Red Deer, field secre
tary of the Alberta Temperance and 
Moral Reform League, held a meeting 
in the union church. -Consideringhow 
busy the season is, a goodly number 
greeted him. Rev. A. D. McDonald 
occupied the chair, and in his address 
the speaker showed how the business 
men of the country had suffered from 
the opening of hotels in western 
towns; also how family and social life 
suffered. A local branch of the league 
was formed with the following offi
cers: Chairman, Dr. A. E. Archer; 
secretary-treasurer, A. M. Munro; ex
ecutive committee, W. H. Cammack, 
Fred C. Smith, Dan. McLean, J. K. 
Pendleton, R. H. Harrison, Jos. Al
ton and J. H. Shedden

Rev. Mr. Fortune left Thursday 
morning to work along the C.N.R. as 
far as Lloydminster.

Mr. McLeod, of Equity, is visiting 
friends’in Lamont.

The Bracknran-Ker elevator has 
been opened again for business, Mr. 
E. Pearce acting as buyer.

The farmers are beginning to find 
the value of the elevators as they are 
now putting their grain *n them as 
soon as they have threshed.

On Thursday evening, Mr. Morri
son, of Vegreville, Conservative can
didate, addressed a lair-sizesi audi
ence in the new schoolhousc in L'i- 

F. 6. Millard

need here is a railroad. This is the
thickest settled district m Alberta. ........................
A railroad would pay from the start iated orders 'rôd^saïled on 
It is here not a question of the people 
following the railroad, but the railroad 
following the people.

Belvedere, September 18.

pounds. The above speakGirctty well mont- Mr. F. S. Millard occupied 
tor the Red Deer district." the chair. Mr. Morrison was the only

Red Deer, Sept. 15. speaker, and dealt with the party is-
----------------------- ------------- .sues as seen by him.

On Friday evening the Girls’ club 
gave an ice cream social. A short 
programme was given. Mr. A. M. 
Munro occupied the chair, and solos 
were given by Mrs. J. K. Pendleton, 
Miss K. Mallet, Miss L. Nerex, and 
Mrs. D. Archer. Readings were given 
by Mrs. J. B. Howard, Miss M. 
Scott, and Mr. A. M.- Munro.

Mr. Jno. Johnston has sold the 
southeast quarter of section 21, town
ship 05, range 19, to Mr. Blown, for a 
consideration of $3,000.

There are rumors that the J. Y. 
Griffin Packing Co., are going to lo
cate a branch in Lamont, buying out 
Mr. F. C. Smith, who has been in the 
live stock business ever since tne town 
started.

It is also rumored that Mr. E. A. 
Holmes, erf the firm of Walker. Keid 
& Holmes, is selling out all his in
terests in the firm’s business to'Mr. 
F. S. Millard.

The C.N.R. station has been paint
ed, and it adds much to the appear
ance of the premises to have this im
provement.

Lamont, Sept. 18.

MANLY.
Bulletin News Service.

This notice is displayed on a rosy little 
building in course of erection not a 100 
miles from Manly:-. ... „
WANTED- A WIFE. APPLY WITHIN 

Must be able to boil water, cook prunes 
and bannocks. •
The almost endless stream of wagons 

still continue their way along the Gov
ernment road. On Monday, Sept. 7, an 
outfit of 26 wagons and a grading ma
chine passed at one time on their wav to 
Seba.

I.very day seesr new faces passing west, 
the tri-weekly stage on the way from 
Stony Plain to Wabnmun being crowded 
on its westward journey, often returning 
east empty.

A neat little outfit camped here on 
Sept. 10 consisting of husband, wife and 
daughter, proceeding or their journey 
from Battle River to the Pembina the 
next day.

The haying is done and the crops are 
being gathered in, the oats, barley and 
wheat looking prime. Chas. Walker hav
ing finished h:s haying has gone into Ed
monton on business accompanied by his 
brother-in-law, A. C. Johnson, the plioto- 
ïraphic business being carried on during 
his absence b> C. Walker.

Mail tkgy is the event of the week. Jas. 
Reid's store being taxed to its utmost to 
hold the expectant crowd of settlers 
^waiting their letters from home. 

Manley, Sept. 15.

WETASKIWIN.
Bulletin News Service.

L. R. Rex arrived home on Thursday 
evening from n six weeks’ trip to the 
Yellowhead Pass. In addition to this the 
•arty of which lie was a member, fol- 
owed the course of the McLeod River 

‘or a considerable distance south. They 
travelled over four hundred miles in the 
addle and report a delightful trip. Mr. 

Roljert Manly, who was also one of the 
party was so enamored with the country 
ind the»faci!ities for hunting, fishing, 
etc., that he experts to spend another 
month out there.

Miss Jean Fraser left on Saturday aft
ernoon for her home in Calgary after a 
vacation of three weeks.

Mr. Jack McKav is seriously ill. At 
Tst he thought it only bronchitis but it 
has since developed a more serious form.

The inspector for the Aetna Fire In
surance company was in the city on Fri
day.

(in Wednesday evening Mrs. I„ R. Rex 
;ave a delightful thimble evening for u 
number of her girl friends.

Mrs. Davis, who has been spending the 
past few months with her smter on a 
ranch near Camrose, spent Monday in 
the cjty renewing acquaintances of five 
rears ago. She left on the afternoon train 
for Calgary and Banff and will then pro
ceed to her home in Iowa.

_ T- G- Breen made a business trip to 
’ algary on Monday morning. *

On Monday a deputation of many Ed
monton ladies, known as the degree team 
of the .Rebecca lodge came down to We- 
taskiwin and organized a similar order 
in this city. Many prominent ladies 
joined the lodge, and a very enjoyable 
evening was spent.
. Wetaskiwin, Sept. 18.

LAMONT.
Bulletin News Service.

Thos. Turnbull. Bible ngunt, occu
pied tho pulpit in Rev. J. B. How
ard’s absence last Sunday evening.

On Tuesdav evening the open meet
ing of the Pre.-'byterv was held in 
tire Union church. Rev. A. D. McDon
ald. the newly elected moderator, oc
cupying the chair. Tile theme of the

ALIX.

Miss.Sheila Marvyat, Haunted Lake, 
lias the intention of starting in to grow 
chickens and expects to have a fine chic
ken farm before long. A consignment of 
fine birds arrive! here for her yesterday.

Mrs. A. C. Carroll, wife of a school 
trustte, died this morning.
• Mrs. Wakeman, jr„ was very seriously 
ill this week. She is now recovering.

The Foresters’ lodge met lost night.
Coal is burning in the C.P.Re mine 

near here and Messrs. Simm and Gil- 
niuth are trying to extinguish it.

The shootists went out after the chic
ken yesterday but with small success. 
Ganie is very scarce all over.

Alix, Sept. 18.

MORINVILLE.

The funeral took place on Friday 
last at Morin ville of the late Noel 
Boissonneault, one of the pioneer re
sidents of the Morinville district, who 
came to this country about 1890 from 
the province of Quebec. A large num
ber of the relatives and friends of the 
deceased attended the funeral. Tne 
funeral service was conducted by Rev. 
Father Ethier, of Morinville, assisted 
by Rev. Father Merer and Rev. Fa- 
ther Pinon of St. Albert. Music was 
furnished by the Morinville choir un
der the leadership /of Mr. Denis, as
sisted by J. Bilodeau and N. Leclerc. 
The pail bearers, all of whom arrived 
in the Morinville district at the same 
time as the deceased were A.-Riopel. 
E. Rivet, G. Cousineau. E. Houle, L. 
Lubbe and A. Rivet. The relatives of 
the deceased present at the funeral 
were his two sons Louis and Hormi- 
das, his brothers, Louis and Antoine, 
his brothers-in-law C. Lajoie and J. 
,H. Gariepy and his nephews E. Tur- 
geon, W. Gariepy and E. Lahbe.

Among the friends of the late Mr. 
Boissonneault present at the funeral 
were: W. H. MèKenny, M.P.P., Hôn. 
•Senator Roy, Major Thibaudeau, L. 
Si vafd, Jos. Charbonneau, Mr. Matte, 
Mr. Massicotti, Mr. and Mrs. D. Che- 
vigny. Misses Gervnis and Massicotti,
E. Turgeon, W. Lambert, L. 
J. A. -ainbert, J. A. ^.aUis- 
somtiere, N. Leclerc, Jos. Bilodeau. T. 
Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs. N. St Jean, 
J. H. Picard, Jos. Dechene: Mr. Bricn 
I,. Boudreau. Jules Chaves, N Assel- 
in, R. Fan-el, G. LeBreton, J. E. Lau- 
rencelle, H. Belanger, F. Perron, J. A. 
Lessard, O. Téstiér, J. Tessier. H. 
Rhode, P. Ed. Lessard, O. Tessier, J.. 
Tessier, H. Rhode, P. E. Lessard, L. 
V. Laporte, L. Brisstite. N. Brissette,
F. Fouclier. J. Latuljppe, H. M. Mar
tin. J. Simard, J. T. Gagner, Geo. 
Roy, H-. Hetu, M. Poulin, M. Denis, 
1). Hebert, Jos. Poirier, E. Lemire, J. 
Gervais, A. Gervais, A. Coupai, J. 
Page, M. Pilon, A. Gagnon. N. Ho
gan, J. Gauthier, Dr. Quesnelj, Dr. 
Blais, O. St. Germain. J. Comtois, J. 
Guertin, R. Picketti, Geo. Clmputaiid 
many others fium all parts of the 
di drict.

Morinville, Sept. 18.

Passengers on the British Steamship 
Aeon on an Island. |

Sydney, N.S.W., Sept. 19—Castaway | 
on Christmas Island, with no shelter 
except that built by themselves to | 
protect women, are the passengers and! 
crew of the British steamship Aeon,1 
loong overdue at Apia, Samoa, and 
for whose safety the gravest fears 
were felt. In the marooned partv 
arc the wives of a number of United 
States naval officers who we re go eager 
to join their husbands that they vio-

a vessel
not permitted to carry passengers

SUICIDE OF TWO FRIENDS. df the hotel, is believed to have prey-
-------- [ed on his mind. Crouch’s act is

Both Had Suffered Financial Reveries thought to have been prompted by de
in New York.

PLUNGED THROUGH WINDOW. 

Typhoid Fever Patient Had 
nounced Delirium.

Pro-

STETTLER.

Bulletin News Service.
The weather continues warm, with 

cold nights, a state of things always 
much appreciated by people from the 
States. One of the first things a new
comer hears is that there are warm 
days and cool nights in Alberta.

Cutting is about finished.' though 
there are a few still at it. Some far 
mers are cutting night and day and 
threshing is now- in progress. There 
are some tine specimens of grain from 
nil over the district ready for the" fall 
fair.

Mr. and Mrs. Fox, of the depot, are 
the proud possessors of a small daugh
ter. who caipe to town last week.

Jack Ford, a three-link man, djpd 
on his homestead of pneumonia and 
was buried at Stettler today.

Messrs. Riggs & White are appoint
ed by the Farmers’ Association oi 
Stettler os agents for shipping grain 
from that town.

The Stettler Independent is offering 
two -prizes for the two best articles on 
the Stettler fall fair. .

Another large survey party wer: 
supplied with their outfit by Riggs .V 
White. The survey is in connection 
witli railroads in the district.

The Alberta Pacific Co., Calgary, 
are to build an extension to the ele 
veto rto take 20.00T bushels.

Mr. Gerlach, contractor, leaves for 
Fernie h-fore long.

The baseball match for the Dunfap 
tropy on Saturday last resulted in a 
victory for the home team 10-7. The 
next match is between Krugerville 
and Hanevville.

The death of* Mrs. Nelson from 
typhoid fever is reported. t

Many who left the district last fall 
discouraged, for the States .are com
ing back to Sunny Alberta. They al
ways come hack.

The stork left a daughter last week 
at Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Staples.

Dr. Clark. Liberal candidate, open
ed the campaign in Stettler on Mon
day last with a successful meeting, 
well attended. He was accompanied 
by Mr. Puffer. The doctor explained 
concisely and fully the timber limit 
question, -reviewed the performances 
of the Conservative and Liberal gov
ernments, and gave a mass of informa
tion on th<- tariff question,

Stettler, September 18.

London. Ont., Sept. 16.—Charles 
Judge, suffering from typhoid fever, 
jumped from a half-open second 
stony window of Victoria hospital to 
hia death on the cement pavement 
below. He was picked up uncoil 
scious and died on the way to the 
operating room.

Judge was twenty-five years of age 
and iiad been taken to the institution 
Wednesday night, suffering from de
lirium. Dr. Hogg, the attending phy
sician, felt that lie was convalescing, 
although a close watch was still Kepi 
by the hospital attendants, as his fits 
of delirium were of the most pro
nounced type.

The night superintendent and th„ 
orderly were attending to another pat 
ient in an adjoining ward when sud 
denly they were horrified to hear a 
demoniacal yell from the general 
ward, and they were just in time to 
see the unfortunate Judge squeeze 
himself through the partially open 
window.

The scores were as follows:
Pink Pain Tablets—Dr. Rhoop’s—stop 
Headache, womanly pains, any pain, any
where, in 20 minutes sure. Formula on 
-he 25c box. Ask your druggist or doctor 
about this formula—it’s fine. Sold by all 
dealers.

What has been tile fate of the Aeon 
is'still a mystery, for the meagre ad
vices received here tell only of the 
safety of nil on hoard and no mention 
is made of the steamer. Since the 
vessel left San Francisco on July 6th 
no news of her has been received, and 
so great ‘was the alarm that reinsur
ance on the ship was quoted àt 55 
per cent. Advices from the stranded 
people on Christmas Island say there 
is ample food and water, but no shel
ter except in a shack built for the pro
tection of women.

POLICE CONCEALED MURDER. 

Warned Widow of Victim to 
Secret.

Keep

New York, Sept. 18.—That, Captain 
Dapiel Mortality, for many years com 
manding officer of the quarantine 
steamer State of New York, and fine 
of the best-known sea-faring men in 
the country, whose sudden death war 
reported a week ago at his home in the 
-Bronx, was murdered became known 
t-oda/ It was alleged that the polic,- 
tried to keep secret the fact that the 
man was put to death, even warning 
the widow that she must not tall: 
about the matter. Two men arrested 
on the day following the killing were 
for some unknown reason, released 
from custody. On the night that he 
was killed Moriarity attended a politi
cal meeting, and upon hs return at an 
early hour he was set upon and so 
badly beaten that he collapsed as soon 
as he reached home. His skull was 
fractured by a blow and he died a few 
hours later.

A clever, popular Candy Cold Cure Tab
let—called Pi-erenties—is being dispensed 
by druggists everywhere. In a few hours 
Preventics are said to break any cold— 
completely. And Preventics, being o 
safe and toothsome, are very fine for 
children. No Quinine, no laxative, noth
ing harsh nor sickening. Box of 48—25c 
Sold by all dealers.

Insist 
on having

rinds
Salt

It is the famotas Canadian Salt, known 
all over Canada for its absolute purity.

There’s no comparison between 
Windsor Salt, and the cheap, inferior 
salts that are being sold throughout 

the west.
Windsor Salt costa no 

3 these imported a 
the present prices.
Insist on having 

Windsor Salt.

15%
your 
House
If you intend 
putting up a 
house to cost 

$8oo or more, estimate on a

“Sovereign" 
Boiler and Radiators

The * ‘Sovereign" hot water system 
of heating will add 15% to the sell
ing value of your property.

Do not approach the heating problem without 
consulting us. Our booklet “Cutting 

down the Coal Bills' Post paid 
io any address.

Taylor-Forbes £,°£?«e;2
Works and 
Foundries

Head
Office Cam

ilpr

CALGARY OFFÎC*

Barnes Company
Calgary Limited

WESTERN CANA-.OA COLLEGE 
CALGARY, ALEEFlfa,
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spoiideiu-v due t > ill health. He ■was 
at one time in close relations witli 
James It. Keene and has been for 
years a pensioner of the financier, the 
latter paying all his bills at the Hoff
man house for the past twenty years. 
Both men had 'been wealthy, Ben
nett’s fortune a few years ago being 
estimated at upward of $500,000.

Deaf Mute Wants Divorce.

New York, Sept. 18—Frank V. Ben
nett, former manager of the Hotel 
Gotham and a protege of Dan R. Han
na, son of the late Mark Hanna, to
day committed suicide in his apart
ments in the Hotel Gotham.

Almost simultaneously Geo vrducli, 
a .former financial writer and a close 
ii-ietid of Bennett, ended his life in 
the brokerage office of Miller & Co.,
in"Si Hoffman house. Both men New York, Sept. 18—Charging that 
usea the same methods of self-deetruc-his deaf unite wife nags him in sign 
tion, shooting themselves in the right language, Janies William Nash, hiin- 
temple with a 38 calibre revolver. self deaf and dumb, has instituted di- 

It is known that Bennett suffered vorce proceedings, which will be heard 
serious financial reverses in the stock before Vice-Chancellor -Howell in 
market recently, and this, together Newark, on Wednesday. Mr/ mid 
with his removal from the manage-Mrs. Nash live in New Y irk and they 
ment of the Gotham by the receivers have .two children.

Residential and Day School for Boys. Wholly undenominational. Autumn term 
begini Thursday, Sept. 10. Courses for Universities and Buainess. Modern 1 
equipment. 20 acre» of ground» in the b est residential part of the city. School 
building accommodates ISO boys. Residen re 75 ixi.vs. Five master with additional 
special instructor». Apply to Dr. A. O- MacRae, Principal.

JAS. RICHARDSON & SONS
GRAIN MERCHANTS

Crain Exchange, Winnipeg. A. C. Ruttan, Manager

When you are thinking of shipping send us a card and we will ex

plain how you can dispose of your crop to the very best advantage. We 

will also send you detailed shipping instructions and keep you posted on 

prices. Don’t overlook this. It is to your benefit.

Highest net track offers wired on anything in tho grain line to any 

point. Ask us for quotations when you have ycur cars loaded. Large 
advances and prompt adjustments.

Flax buyers for Canada Lir >seed Oil Mills, Montreal. * e

Oat buyers for Anchor Elevator &. Warehousing Co., Ltd., Winnipeg. 

References, Merchants Bar^k at Winnipeg and branches, or any com
mercial agency.

SHINGLES!
Just arrived a large consignment of best Cedar 

Shingles. Now is the time to buy, when the price 
is low. Call and get what you require at once 
and save money.

D.R. FRASER CO., Ltd.
PHONES:

Yard and Offices 1830. 
Mill 2038.

201 NAMAYO AVENUE 
Edmonton.

BINDERTWINE
Canadian Perfect 550 ft $1 1.40 
Canadian Medal <500 ft. 13.00
Barb Wire 2 or 
Wire Nails - -

pt. 4.25
4.00

©

NORTHERN HARDWARE CO.
J. R. HARPER, Manager.

WANTED
CITY PROPERTY TO SELL ON COMMISSION

CRAFTS, LEE & GALLINGER
236 Jasper, East.

FARMERS are getting over doing 
things the hard, slow way. The 
very general use of farm powers 
is an example.

Asa matter of fact, the farmer has as 
great need of a reliable power as the 
mechanic.

Take the average barn for Illustration.
Locate one of the simple, dependable 
I. H. C. gasoline engines, such as is 
shown here, outside the barn door, or 
within the barn, for that matter,and what 
a world ot hard labor it will save I You 
will have a power house on your farm.

It will grind feed, operate the fanning 
mill, turn the grindstone, pump water, 
run the cream separator, elevate hay to 
the mow, and do a dozen other things.

The old way was to use the horses in a 
tread power or on a circular drive, to 
operate a complicated system of gear 
wheels.

The consequence was that most of the 
hard power jobs were hand jobs.

CANADIAN BRANCHES: Calgary, London, Montreal, Ottawa, Regina, St. John. 
Hamilton, Winnipeg

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA. CHICAGO. U. S. A.
( Incorporated)

ÆH^eliable;
v FPower
as^farmHelp

I. H. C. engines, being so simple, so 
efficient, so dependable, and furnishing 
abundant power at so little cost, have 
established a new order of things.

Any one who will carefully consider 
the matter must see that they are money 
makers and money savers.

They make short, easy, pleasant work 
of what always has been hard, slow work.

They save the farmer’s Strength, save 
him wages of hired men, save time, and 
«enable him to do more work and make 
Miore money out of his farm than ever 
was possible before.

There is no doubt that on the average 
farm an I. H. C. gasoline engine will 
more than repay its first cost each year.

The nice adaptation of these engines 
to all farm duties is one of their most 
excellent features.

They are built in
VERTICAL. 2 and3-Horse Power.
HORIZONTAL (Stationary and Portable), 

4,6, 8.10,12. 15 and 20-Horse Power.
TRACTION. 10, 12, 15 and 20-Horse Power.
AIRCOOLED, 1-Horse Power.
Also sawing, spraying and pumping outfits.
x here is an I. H. C. engine for every purpose.
It will be to your interest to investigate these, 

dependable, efficient engines. Gallon the In
ternational local agent or write nearest branch 
house for catalogues and particulars.



FWOE EIGHT.

AROUND THE CtTY>
The Edmonton Beard of Trade have 

received from the Department of the 
Interior 200 new mape of the Peace 
River district, containing a large 
amount of valuable information.

John McNamara, of the Shamrock 
hotel, and Wesley B. Denman, of the 
Farmers' hotel, both at Riviere Qui 
Barre, have been fined $60 and costs 
at St. Albert for selling liquor on 
Sunday.

A government telegraph office ha- 
been established at Egges, Twin 
Lakes fifty miles from Edmonton, on 
the Landing trail. This will be of 
gréât Convenience to travellers, as 
heretofore anyone leaving here or the 
Landing was for two days withou. 
outside communication.
. Z. W. Mitchell, representative of 

the Loyal Legion of Labor was in the 
city last week in the interests of 
his colored brethren throughout th : 
States. The purpose of this or
ganisation is to bring ; about the har
monious solution of the race problem 
and to elevate the negro as a race 
Mr. Mitchell is planning to bring in 
a large nuriiber of negroes from the 
United States and settle them in th;§ 
part of Western Canada. He ha? 
called on several of the prominent 
men of tire city to secure information 
regarding this country and to discus, 
the race question that is lately becom
ing of such vast importance.

collecting dog licenses.
The police are making a determined 

round up of all the owners of doge 
in the city who have not yet taken 
out their licenses. Already a number 
of fines have been imposed upon de' 
linquent one* and summonses are be
ing issued daily by the police depart
ment. The chief of police has order
ed 400 more tags for dogs in the city. 
This gives a clear proof that the 
canine population of Edmonton is 
growing with the same rapidity that: 
characterizes the city in other regards.

THE TRANSFERS APPROVED.
The city solicitor has received no

tice from the provincial secretary- 
treasurer that the trarisfer of the fran
chise and street railway property of 
the Strathcona Radial Tramway com
pany to the city of Edmonton has 
been approved by the lieutenant gov
ernor in council. This completes the 
transfer and the rights and privileges 
are now .all vested, without dispute, 
in the Edmonton corporation. This 
was also the last step necessary to 
render valid the bylaw passed by the 
ratepayers of Edmonton to endorse the 
agreement.

FINED FOR SELLING LIQUOR.

At Ponoka on Wednesday before In
spector Worsley, R.N.W.M.P., Jos. 
Klecker and Earl Light body, proprie
tors of the Royal hotel, Ponoka, were 
fined $100 and costs fdr selling liquor 
within the proscribed hours. The case 
against them for selling liquor to a 
minor was dismissed. The hearing 
of the cases was commenced several 
weeks ago in Edmonton and. then ad
journed to Ponoka for completion. The 
casé Tor the attorney general’s depart
ment was conducted by G. B. Hen- 
wood and John Jackson, of Ponoka, 
represented the prisoners.

"SRI FF IN PRODUCTS ON MARKET.
The products of the J. Y. Griffin 

>acking plant were placed on the mar- 
et on Wednesday morning and are 
low being retailed in many of the 
butcher shops of the city. Cyrds are 
ppearing in the windows stating that 
rovernment inspected meat is on sale 
ind many householders are conceiving 
he idea of good Sunday roast of Grif- 
in’s refrigerated beef.

The company have three delivery 
vagons on the road, which are at- 
racling a great deal of attention by 
heir spic and span appearance. The 
lorses are superb animals and are 

outfitted as well as any in Edmon
ton. The wagons have red boxes /and 
,’ellow gearing. Two additional wag- 
ns will soon be ready for the read, 
vhçn the steadil yincreaeing output, 
if the plant will be adequately 
îandled for the city trade.

CALGARY WANTS INFORMATION
Alderman A. J. Samis, of Calgary, 

has written the city commissioners 
asking for information with reference 
to the Edmonton street railway, which 
is now nearing the stage when it will 
be put in operation. The Calgary 
alderman sets out that the council of 
the southern city is busy discussing 
the question of a street railway and 
the relative merits of municipal and 
private ownership. The information 
that the Edmonton civic authorities 
can give, he says, will therefore be a 
great help to Calgary in arriving at a 
decision.

PROMINENT VISITOR FROM 
MEXICO.

James H. McLeod, of Mexico City, 
has arrived in the city on a visit to 
his brother, G. H. McLeod, proprietor 
of the Royal shoe store. This is the 
first visit to Edmonton of Mr. Mc
Leod, who is a prominent capitalist 
of the southern republic and presi
dent of the Anglo-Canadian Mining 
end Smelting Co. He is greatly im
pressed with the capital city of Ed
monton 8s well as the surrounding 
country, which, he says, far exceeds 
all his expectations. Speaking of 
Mexico he says that it is being rapid
ly developed, due in a large measure 
to the forèiên capital which is being 
sent into the country. A large am
ount of tribney is being furnished by 
Canadian capitalists and this is large
ly instrumentât in the rapid develop
ment of thé republic.

SllflfcliillNtS THE DAIRYMEN.
A surprise was sprung upon the 

Ideal akirytnen during, the phst two 
days, when the staff of tlffe city 
licalth department went out to secure 
simplbs of all the milk being sold 
in the city. For the past.few weeks 
no collections have been made owing 
to the old testing machine being 
found tc be unreliable. On Monday, 
however, the new Babcock test: 
operated by electric powet-, was re
ceived and immediately samples wgfb 
taken for testing. The result* of the 
tttts have, not yet been announced 
hot no doubt, if any of the dairymen 
are inclined to be dishonest they will 
tic c'atigiit. The testing Work is being 
done by. th*; veterinary inspector, Dr.

PI<w>fr Remark- 
able for 
richness 

and 
pleasing 

flavor. The big black 
plug chewing tobacco.

Ufa!*!»Ilf 3101

ANOrHEh FUR TRADER HERE.
Cofin Johnston, a well known fur 

trader from WabascAw, c*me down 
from the north Wednesday and is stay
ing at the Imperial hotel. He has 
been engaged in fut trading for some 
lime and is a Well ktiown figure in 
he north. About a„ year ago, im

mediately prior to tlTe poor fur seg- 
ton. Mr. Johnston sold out his post 
it Wàbascaw to Revilloh Bros, at a 
rood figure and has been in cpBtge 
yf the post lor them during the .past 
year. He has Severed his connegMnn 
with that company and has b rompit 
iis family down to Athabasca Land- 
rig to attend school. His future 
novemehts are as yet rather uncer- 
ain, but he is considering engaging 
n mixed farming in the Lesser Slave 
Lake district. Mr. Johnston reports 
art winter’s fur trade as being very 
ooor and the prospects are not bright 
or the coming season.

• . tJHE'i

AT THE POLICE COURT.
Julian Gramme, a young man who 

ives at the north end" of Namayo, re
ceived a rude shock at the police court 
Wednesday afternoon, accompanied by 
\ $10 fine, with costs amounting to as 
nuch 'more. Incidentally he was the 
Irat man convicted of being a fre
quenter of a house of ill fame within 
he past year or more. The hearing 
>f the case, of ighich his formed _a 
ridé issue, was that of a charge 
igaihst a girl named Jennie Mom- 
on. accused of keeping a house of 

ill fame on the north end of Namayo 
Vhile the evidence was being taken it 
tame out that Gramme, who was in 
nurt, had been a frequenter. The 
firl was- fined $15 and cost* and the 
'rowd started to disperse. At th? 
loor Gramme was coralléd by Officer 
ïlliott and led back to the dock to 
•nswer a charge of being a frequenter, 
aid by the chief of, police. When the 
circumstances of the case had been 
nade known to him in French by 
means of an interpreter he pleaded 
quilty and was fitted $10 and costs.

SETTLERS WANT RAILROAD.

f sttlers living in the country north- 
est of the city are eagerly looking for-

• aid to the time when they will have a 
:ailroad running through that part of
• he counfry. Wm. C. Hogg, government 
iand guide, who is in the city today 
stated that the country northwest of Ed
monton as far a< the McLeod Biver is st
eady well settled and that a line built 
n this direction should do consider
able business. At the present time the 
isttlers are considerably hampered in
• heir farming operations by the lack of 
transportation facilities. They do not 
care to, grow too much grain for fear 
hoy would exceed the local demand and 
they are too far from a railroad to make 
it pay to ship it.. If the C.P.R. build 
rom Edmonton in a northwesterly direc
tion through the Pine Pass, Mr. Hogg 
itates that they will tap a splendid 
•ountp-. From Edmonton to the Mc
Leod they will pass through a well set- 
led country. From the McLeod to the 
tmeky Biver they will run through a 
well-timbered country and through the 
Trand Prairie country they will find 
ome more excellent farming land. Mr. 
jogg leaves tomorrow for the country 
-orthwest of Edmonton with a party nif 
andseekers from the Immigration Hall, 
who wish to take up homesteads in that 
>arc of Alberta. The majority of these 
sew settlers are from the United States. 
This morning two German settlers who 
represent some 35 families at present nv- 
ng in North Dakota called at the Imml- 
.ration Hall. They are leaving for their 
tomes after having looked over various 
parts of Western Canada. They will pro
bably bring a large party to Alberta next 
spring and settle some distance from the 
city in order that they mav take advan- 
'age of the excellent opportunities offer
ed farmers in this part of the west and at 
the same time establish a community of 
their own people.

THE WTE DONATED-.
Pat Burn* of Calgary, who is ab 

toaay wiuety known throughout 
Southern Alberta as K man of praeti-

which the venerable pioneer miseioti- 
I’-ry, Father Lâcombe, is about to es
tablish.

Mr. Burns has given for the Horn* 
200 acres or riloge of valuable land iff 
the village of Midnapore, wtilèh s a 
lev/ miles out of Calgary aloqg the 
Maelepd branch of the C P.fi. Orthet 
Làcoriibe, who is in the city to-dftV, 
says that the construction of tempor
ary buildings to coat a few thousands 
for tile' Hoirie, will be commenced 
there early next spring. In the mean* 
time he is opening subscription listi 
by means of which he hopes to tiriF' 
in large and small donations suffi
cient money to meet the fnititaorv et 
penditnre. The nurses and tefechtre 
for the Rome will be ready to. teke 
up their Wbrk next summér.

The new institution is to consist cl 
departments tor the ueetitute aged, 
men and women, and for orpoaru, 
boys and girls. The farm in coimco 
lion with the LACdbibe Home will be 
worked as a Means of support for the 
institution. Thë children will hë 
taught tridhs a* in India trial schools.

This will be thé Iasi crooning work 
of the venerable missionary,, who ha* 
worked fur sixty years in the West, 
and helped in its transformation fremg 
a fertile Uildémeââ tô the magnificent 
country it is to-day. He makes hN 
appeal to the public With confidences 
greatly encouraged by Mr. Burns; 
princely generosity in the matter.

EPMONTON BULLgTiK, W0NftA»f ijifi.

MAnÿ"’WERE TAKER in.
The a actio* safe, of unclaimed goods by 

the C.K.R. Bxpreae company was ton- 
eluded Wednesday and on Thursday the 
ticket holder* received tike geode they 
had purchased. M’a*y found to their cost 
that they had taken the long chance and 
liiat. while a few of the more lucky were 
Well satisfied With their blind purchases. 
Thé greater number of the purchasers 
hurried away with their parcels as soon 
is they received them y referring to open 
them in solit tide in case they were taken 
n Others, however, were not so-sensi

tive ahd many a hearty laugh was enjoy
ed at the expense of those who had been 
taken in.

Urn man ptid $5.50 for a promising- 
looking parcel which, when opened, was 
l'.’u£u tc contain an undershirt ahd an 
old pâ\- of shoes which wfere Several 
sises too small Tor Min. Another paid 
$7 T* what lurried out to be a roll of 
waflpiper. He wâs a bachelor. Stilt âri- 
Othfer paid ovfr $2 fuir a câse of eggs 
which Bad been stored for over a year. 
Upon opening tfie cafe it was found that 
the eggs were all dried up inside the 
slicfl. these are but a few incidents of 
’he many cases In which the purchasers 
et the worst of the bargain. The aale re
vealed the fact that a surprisingly large 
amount of old clothing and second hand 
T"ods are being sent bv express, these 
forming the bulk of the Unclaimed goods. 
Some of the purchasers, however, met 
with better success and claim to have 
got the value of their money. In nearly 
every case, however, the articles they 
purchased, except in a few instances, 
were of little actual use to themselves. 
From the standpoint of the company the 
sale pkoved a decided success.

INVITED TO HALIFAX.
Mayor McDougall has received an 

nvitation to be present on October 
3rid at the laying of the corner stone 
at Halifax, N.8., of a monument 
which is to commemorate the day 
upon which representative govern
ment was first established within th? 
limits of the Dominion, 150 years ago. 
The Canadian Club of that city have 
the affair in hand, and the occasion 
promises to be a memorable one 
The monument is to take the form of 
à tower and will cost about $15,000. 
The following are the elective legisla
tures of the British colonies and the 
date of the firfet assembly in each case :

Nova Scotia—On October. 2, 1758, at 
Halifax.

Prince Edward Island—July 7, 1773, 
it Charlottetown.

New Brunswick—January 3, 17gC 
at St. John.

Upper Canada—September 18, 1792. 
at Niagara.

Lower Canada—December 17, 1792. 
it Quebec.

Newfoundland—January 1, 1833, at 
3t. John's.

Upper and Lower Canada—June 14. 
1841, at Kingston.

Upper and Lower Canada—Novem 
ber 2, 1844, at Montreal.

Upper and Lower Canada—May 14, 
1850, at Toronto.

Upper and Lower Canada—August
29. 1852, at Quebec.

Cape Colony—May i, 1863, at 
Capetown. *

New Zealand—May 27, 1854, at 
Auckland.

New South Wales—1865 at Sydney.. 
Victoria—1865 at Melbourne. 
Tasmania—1866 at Hobart.
South Australia—1666 at Adelaide.
Queensland—1859 at Brisbane. 
Upper and Lower Canada—June ?,

1866, at Ottawa.
Province of Quebec—September 24,

1867, at Quebec.
Dominion of Canada—November 8, 

1867. at Ottawa.
Province of Ontario—December 27, 

1867, at Toronto. "
Province of Nova 8cotia—January

30, 1868, at Halifax.
Province of New Brunswick—Febru 

ary 13, 1868, at Fredericton.
Province of Manitoba—March 15, 

1871, at Winnipeg.
Province of British Columbia—Fét> 

ruary 16, 1872, at Victoria.

Province of Prince Edward Island 
March 5, 1874, at Charlottetown.

West Australia—1890 at Perth.
Natal—1893 at Pètetmârftkbutrg.
Commonwealth of Australia—May 9, 

190JU at'Melbourne.
Province of Alberta—March 15. 

1906, at Edrijontdn.
Province of Saskatchewan—March 

29, 1906', at Regina.
Grange River—July 1, 1697, at

Bloeihîdtitiün.,
Tranavfcftt—July 1, 1907, at Pretoria

FOUND land TOO dean.
Bfcton Nikolaus Fteiherr von Ga- 

gern, a distinguished Austrian nbble- 
man, arid Dr. tier! and Mrs. Bert, aaso 
rif Austria have 'tturned 1-i Austria 
after a trip to this part of Alberta. 
Baron von Gagem and Dr. Berl were 
Visiting in Canada fdr the purpose of 
locating lend to enable them to in-, 
luce the pebs&nts of Austria to come 
and settle in this coun'ry Their idea 
was. to bring four or five thousand 
people to Canada and to have them 
establish hbmès here and to become 
Canadian citizens.

Before leaving Canada Dr. BCrl said 
thai he had not found land that would 
be suitable to his people. The home
steads were too far away from towns, 
and were without a railroad service. 
These lands would require settlers 
with capital to work them, and the 
Austrian peasant is by no means a 
wealthy man and could nut affoid to 
build a home, cultivate his land and 
also buy stock.

“We found .the land north of Vegre- 
ville,” said Dr. Berl, ‘to be just the 
lend required by.us, but already the 
best of it had been taken up by other 
settlers. Around that district, thé 
land is too expensive, and the price is 
not appropriate to.ïhe farmer coming 
to Canada from Austria.” ‘ v

Baron von Gagèrn is from the south
ern portion of Austria, whence none 
of the people have come to Canada. 
The baron owns vast estates there, 
and has over, three thousand men and 
women living on his farms. Five 
years ago he was in Canada to look 
for suitable land for settlers, but the 
condition's at that time were not con
ducive on account of lack o! railroad 
service.
; -In his last trip to Canada the baron 
came over the C„ N. R. to Edmonton, 
Vegreyille, Vermilion and other placée 
He found exactly the same as Df. 
Berl, that the land is all that could 
be desired, but there is no railway ser
vice, and the» people would be away 
from civilisation. Baron von Gag- 
efn think* there is a great future be
fore Edmonton and district. As an1 
expert in farming, the baron thinks it 

better scheme to go in tor mixed

editors to Western Canada ie evidenc
ed ’by the following article, which ap
peared in a recent issue ol the In
dependent Press, published in Griggs- 
ville. Ill'. :—

“The next city where we were roy
ally received and delightfully enter
tained wris Edmonton, A lunch was 
served at the' fine Alberta hotel, a 
tide had over the city in autos and 
carriage* and all were most favor
able impressed with this city,' which 
fc destined to be tfie Chicago of Nor
thwestern Canada. The Commercial 
c!u'"i arid board-of trade showed our 
party every courtesy. Ift the evening 
» meeting was held in the Separate 
school building, where speeches were 
made by prominent men, several 
musical numbers were rendered and 
refreshments served. Two Scottish 
Highlanders were present, dreared in 
their peculiar garb, and furnished 
music on their bagpipe*. Swift & Co. 
have just completed a million dollar 
packing plant here, a new post office 
costing $360,060 is almost completed, 
and the foundation is being put in for 
the new provincial buildings, which 
will cost one and a half million dol
lars, Other new buildings are being 
completed and all are of the most 
modern type.

Thfe great northern city of Canada 
has a population of approximately 
20,000. It is situated on the Saskatch
ewan river. It has doubled its popula
tion in five years. Strathcona, tribut
ary to Edmonton, has . a population 
of about 3,500, situated two miles 
away on the opposite side Of the Sas
katchewan river. Perhaps Edmonton 
possesses the richest soil of any dis
trict in the west. It possesses a gen
erous supply of timber, and in many 
places four or five feet of deep black 
soil can be found in this district. It 
has an unlimited supply of coal,which 
is easily obtained at different points, 
as well as along the river banks. It 
possesses every natural advantage to 
warrant great growth. It is destined 
to be the wholesale centre, the em
porium, the gateway city to the great 
plains of the Peace River district. No 
man can accurately foretell the pro
portions a city favored with Edmon
son’s geographical position may yet 
assume. For a thousand miles north
ward good wheat has been produced. 
Athabasca Landing, Lesser Slave 
Lake, Great Slave Lake, and the nav
igable waters of the great Peace river 
Will see hundreds of thousands of 
people filling that country, who must 
accept Edmonton as a starting point. 
The great transcontinental highways 
penetrate a country more or less pro
ductive, to the Yellow Head Pass in 
a westerly direction for some hund- 

a better scheme to go in for mixed reds of miles to tflie foothills- Two 
farming instead of all wheat. Through | rail ways are already chartered through 
time, the wheat absorbe all the n*.ir- that pass. Then more northerly again

STRAIGHT LOANS SINKING FUND TOANS

ishment of the so^l, arid later it be
comes exhausted.

Over in Austria the farmers all farm 
on the mixed plan, and their land as 
a result, continue» to get better in
stead Of worse, as it does Ijere. The

there are the Pine River Pass and the 
Peace River Pass, all penetrating 
through the mountains to the Pacific 
ocean, and passing through mineral 
and greet timber wealth, and fertile 
valleys that will yet grow abundance

vegetable matter left in the soil pro-,of fruit for the settler on the wheat
vidés for richer manure than can be 
thrqwn onto wheat' lands in an arti
ficial style. •

“We don’t want to form a national 
côlpny,” continued'the baron, "but we 
want to settle dur* people among all 
other nationalities.1 V We want them 
to become Canadians and speak the 
English language ‘arid live according 
to the English laws: We‘want to have 
them settled apart from one another 
so that the country will not be the 
same to them as home, but a great 
deal better.”

Next spring Dr: Berl and Baron von 
Gigern will return to Canada to see 
if the prospects aye any better than 
now. “ ■ j

THROUGH A VISITOR’S GLASSES.
That the growth and advantages of 

the city of Edrrionton are being 
brought very prominently before the 
citizens 'of the United States since the 
recent visits of the various parties of

producing plains to the east/

Law Suit Against Laundry. _
Montreal, Sept- 19—Emilio Macini, 
Ming-on bciiati ol ht* 18-year-eld *ee#l ,

Antonio, has brought a suit fdr $5,006 
damages against the Montreal steam 
laundry. The lad had his arm pulled 
out of the socket in some of the 
laundry machinery, which the plain
tiff claims was not properly placed 
and supervised.

LOANS
ON IMPROVED FARM PROPERTY

APPLY TO

EDMONTON
F. C*

G. H. GO WAN, LOCAL MANAGER SCHOOL DEBENTURES 
PURCHASED

âà Builders and Contractors
Get our figures on your factory work and save money. We are 
in X position to quote right prices on special detail work.
Store Fronts, Panelling, Partitions, Counters, 
Special Frames and Turnings prepared at 

shortest notice.
W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.

WttOSESALE AND fiETAH, SASH AND DOOR FACTORY ?m
NINTH STREST, W. EDMONTON. ALT*.

Tickling or dry Cough* will qnickly 
loosen when using Dr. Shoop’s Cough 
Remedy. And it is so thoroughly harm
less, that Dr. Shoop tells mothers to use 
nothing else, even for very young babies. 
The wholesome green leaves and tender 
stems of a lung healing mountainous 
shrub give the curative properties to Dr. 
Shoop’s Cottgh Remedy. It calms the 
cough, a^d heals the sensitive bronchial 
membranes. No opium, no chloroform, 
jothing harsh used to injure or suppress. 
Demand Dr. Shoop’s. Accept no other, 
fold by ali dealers.

GRAND TRUNK

BUSINESS COLLEGE
BDMONfON

Classes are filling up for 
the fall term. Enter any 
day or evening. A strong 
force of teachers and un
equalled facilities in Busi
ness, Shorthand and Pen
manship.
• Write for Catalog A.
J. C. McTAVISH,

Principal.

E. B. Devlin Very III.
Ottawa, Sept. 19—E. B. Devlin, Lib

eral candidate in Wright county, is 
so seriously ill at Terrebonne that his 
brother, Hon. C. R. Devlin, has been 
cabled from Quebec to come to his 
bedside. Devlin insisted on taking 
part ill the campaign despite his phy
sician’s orders.

The following Publie Meetings will 
be addressed by „

THE HON. FRANK OLIVER
MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR

CLOVER BAR, Monday, September 21st.

STONY PLAIN, Tuesday, September 22nd.

MORINVILLE, Wednesdoy, September 23rd

FORT SASKATCHEWAN, Thursday, 
September 24th.

EDMONTON, Friday, September 25th. 

NAMAO SCHOOL, Saturday, September 26tlj.

Everybody Welcome., Ladies Invited to Attend.

God Save the Kixg
©

B. C. Preserving Fruits 
Real Good Coffee

8 lb. Can 1.50
White Beans 5c lb. ; 

Tall orders to! farmers at 
lowest rates.

H» WILSON, 44 Queens Ave.
• Near Market

THE
ORIGINAL

AND
ONLY

GENUINE

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

• OF 
MINARD’S 
LINIMENT

GRAYDON’S

Notice
FpO FARMERS AND QTHERS—THAT 

we hâve the best screened coal in the 
Edmonton district, at cash prices to suit 
evèrybody, namely, best double screened 
"lump or furnace” at $2 per ton at 
mine. An excellent quality mine run for 
steam or threshing at $1.50 per ton .-t 
mine; slack or screenings at 75c, all 
double screened, $2 per ton extra for le-

Sweet Fly Poison 
Discs

Kids Flies by the bushel and is: the most 
economical Fly Exterminate*: to use.

3 DISCS IN PACKAGE FOR 5c.
6 PACKAGES, 25c.
Orders received by mail.

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
Chemist & Druggist,

King Edward Pharmacy.

Phone 1411 230 Jasper AVE

LEGAL.

livery in town, Lindsay "Bros., Namav, I nUe' Murnitm. 
P.O. Bell Coal Mine, Sturgeon.

QRIESBACH, O’CONNOR A 
ALLISON,

Advocates, Notaries, Its. 
Solicitors for the Trades Bank ot 

Canada.
Offices — Gariep, Block, Jasper Are.

TENDERS.
Tenders will -be received by the board 

of management of the Presbyterian 
church, Belmont, until Oct. 1st, for the 
lease of 35 acres of land on the N.W. 
quarter 36-53-24, the land to be cleared 
and broken in return for the crop for a 
number of years. Lowest tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

ROBERT A. MITCHELL,
Sec. Board, Box 1591, Edmonton.

FOR SALE.

POR SALE- TWO FIRST CLASS 
threshing outfits consisting <rf one 

American Abel traction engine, 23 h.p. 
and large Massey-Harris separator, self- 
feeder and blower* also one Sawyer and 
Massey engine 25 compound and Sawyer 
and Massey separator. Cheap for quick 
safe. Apply Jackson Bros./ Machinists, 
Strathcona or to owner T. H. Stewart, 
Babbitt Hill, Alta., P.O. Box 29, Strath
cona.

FARMERS AND THRESHERMF/N— 
1 for sale or exchange for stock or 
small engine* a Buffaio-Pitts separator, 
32-56. In good working order with Jones 
blower. Will sell very reasonably. Apply 
6r. Ht Creeswell, Box 1454* Edmonton.

STRÀYÇrD.

QTRAYED—TO MY PREMISES, ONE 
red heifer; 3 years old, short horhs, 

also red and white 3-year-old mulay 
‘steer ; no brands. Mrs. Sarah Carson, 
Namao, Alta.

Wm. Short.
Hon. O. W. Crew*
O. M. Bigger.

SHORT, CROSS *, BIQQAft, 
Advocates, Notaries, Etc.

Offices at present in Cam.roo Block, 
over new offices of Merchants Bank erf 
over new offices of Merchants Bank of 
Canada after May 1st, next 

Company and private funds to loan. 
Edmonton. Alta.

WANTED.
WANTED— A TEACHER FOR THE 

Farmington S. D’n. 750 for a term 
of nine (9) months, commencing the first 
of October. Apply to R. J. Stirrett, 
Secy., Bardo, Alta.

WANTED - TEACHER FOR THE 
North View S.D. 418 first or second 

class certificate for Alberta duties to 
commence on or aljiout 20th Sept. ’OF. 
Apply, stating salary expected, to Geo. 
J. Wefbourn or J. J. Metcalf, Secy- 
Treas., Spruce Grove, Alta.

LOST.

T OST -BETWEEN 18TH AND 15TH 
of August on Landing trail between 

Whisky Creek and . Vermflion, one case 
Q. & B. plug tobacco. $15 reward will be 
paid for its return to Rene Beart, or 
Revillian Brea.

WILLIS' SPECIAL
From now until tfie First of November. 
Here is a rip-roarer and only a sample of 
what is to follow. I will have many 
more specials for my patrons, a* <he 
season advances. For these two month' 
I am authorized to take subscriptions to 
the following magazines :10 REWARD—STRAYED FROM FT. _

Saskatchewan. June 18, 1 dark roan, (PICTORIAL REVIEW is 20 cents a 
1650 lbs., 7 years old. H on left shoulder,
1 dark brown, 1060 lbs., 8 years old JS 
on left hip, foretop clipped ; 1 bay
yearling filly white face and hind foot;
1 brown yearling stallion, wire cut right 
fore leg. The above reward will be paid 
for their recovery or any information 
leading to the same. B. Graham.

QTRAYED— ON THE PREMISES OF
the undersigned, Aug. 16th, one bay

® j home, white face, shod on front feet, no
*®®®©®®®®®®@®®®®®®®®® @®®®®®®®®®®®©®®®©®©® ®®®®®®®®®©@®@®®(5)®©®(5)® IEdmontoi/p;o/' ^>owe^1’ EX.

copy, 1 year ................................ $2.40
Modern Precilia is 15 cents a copy, 1

year .............................................. $1.80
Ladies’ World is 10 cents a copy, 1

year.............. ................. f...........
Pictorial Review Pattern ............ .15

Total ................. ...................... $5.55
S6.55 in VALUE. All for 81.75. Noth

ing extra for postage. (Pattern mar be 
selected any time within two months).

Send your Orders to C. W. WILLIS, 
128 W. Jasper, Edmonton.

All orders forwarded to Publialters the 
same days as received.

SEMI-WI

VOLUME v.

MORE STRINGENT REGu|

Canadian Exporters May Lool 
Rules from Britain 1

Montreal, Sept. 21—Lendl 
cable says Canadian exporte! 
pevt far more stringnet i-egifi 
feeling imported foodstuffs as f 
tersfotte foreshadowed yesteJ 
addressing Bristol meat meh.l 
g'tlgtion for stringent inspect! 
U.'id Cctnial meat, officially pi 
tLci week, are only prelude tJ 
verely restrictive regulations! 
imputation, preparation, stxl 
dp>. t nticn ot other impoq 
stuffs. Burns and other free t| 
bers instead of removing eattll 
s will determined to find in" atl 
restriction on ground of publil 
popular subsitute for suggestif 
«luttes.

WINNING AT ROULEl

Lord Rosslyn is Making 
Test of System to Bred 
Carlo.

London, Sept. 23—The ll 
turned in favor of Lord Rd 
the roulette tournament. Di 
afternoon, he won $13,730 
counters. He started the , 
$2,000 to the bad and losj 
morning session $4,279. Th 
his run on", during which 
out rill his losses and had 
the good. Hiram Maxim 
the wheel and spun the ball] 
back ached. Lord Rosslyn, 
at mysterious calculations, 
cigarette after cigarette, oftei 
Hiram to stay the wheel 
settled a knotty problem as 
the stake should be in the ni 
The1 crowning moment of his 
was at the end of a run on 
The stake every time was 
he wanted to reduce it so a 
come too near the maximum 
when the red came up six 
succession. Then he change 
■black, but with a reduced st 
lost. Enormous interest i 
taken in .the contest which, 
undertaken as a scientific 
not for profit, is proving a b 
tisement for Monte Carlo.

Horses Killed the Bo'

Kstevan, Sank., Sept, 22- , 
Millar, aged 15 years, who 
gaged with his father north 
stock threshing,' was watcri 
horses at noon today wh 
whistle of the threshing engi 
nnd scared the horses, wh 
irtvay, dragging him some 
He was picked up badly . 
and died a few minutes late

Vr Rancher Will Die.

Victoria. Sept. 22—While u 
his horses from the steame 
ess Victoria in this port, Jai 
foe, a well known rancher 
land, Cal., owner of Lucre 
other horses, sustained a ki 
a horse which fractured his s 
underwent an operation in the 
hospital, but little hope for 
covery is entertained.

Officials Know Nothing of
Montreal, Sept. 21.—The C 

Pacific officials state that tin 
nothing whatever regard! 
rumor sent out from Chicaj 
the Chicago Great-Western 
would became subsidiary ti 
road.

St. James Division, MontrJ
Montreal, Que., Sept. 22—Ex 

Dougherty was nominated tonil 
Conservative candidate for fit. f 
division of Montreal.

Out of Respect For Lat» Ei^
Montreal.( Que... S p* 21 

lion of the French leader, Aldl 
Lapointe, the city council aajj 
out of respect for the late -

The MANCHESTER H01
Established 18S6

Blankets 
and 

Comforters

In a great big 
variety of qualit
ies, sizes and 
prices. All new 
goods...................

W. JOHNSTONE WALKER & I
267. Jaspxr Ave., East.


